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REPLY TO PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION 
TO MOTION BY ALYESKA DEFENDANTS FOR LEAVE TO 

FILE RESPONSE TO AMICUS BRIEF 

Alyeska Pipeline Service Company (D-3), George M. 

Nelson (D-9), Amerada Hess Pipeline Corporation (D-11), ARCO 

Pipe Line Company (D-12), Mobil Alaska Pipeline Company (D-14), 

BP Pipelines (Alaska), Inc. (D-19), Phillips Alaska Pipeline 

Corporation (D-20) and Unocal Pipeline Company (D-21) (the 

"Alyeska defendants") herewith reply to the memorandum filed by 

certain plaintiffs in opposition to the motion by the Alyeska 

defendants for leave to file a response to the amicus brief for 

the State of Alaska. The proposed response of twenty pages or 

less is anticipated to be filed with the Court on or before 

Wednesday, August 22, 1990. 
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Plaintiffs opposition is not well taken for at least 

the following reasons: 

1. Regrettably, plaintiffs have totally 

misrepresented the rules before the United States Supreme Court 

and other federal courts relating to the filing of amicus 

briefs and responses to such briefs. The Supreme Court and 

appellate practice cited by the plaintiffs in their opposition 

to Alyeska's motion is refuted by the very citation that 

plaintiffs offer. As R. Stern, E. Gressman, and S. Shapiro in 

Supreme Court Practice (1986), report: 

It is essential that, in cases before the 
Court on the merits, the amicus brief comply 
with the requirement ... that it be 
presented, along with the motion if one is 
necessary, "within the time allowed for the 
filing of the brief of the party 
supported." This enables the opposing party 
to respond to the amicus brief in its 
answering or reply brief. An amicus may not 
obtain an extension of time to file its 
brief, though its time will be extended if 
the party supported obtains an extension of 
time to file its briefs. 

Id. § 13.13, p. 569 (emphasis added); see Sup. Ct. R. 37.3 ("A 

brief of an amicus curiae in a case before the Court for oral 

argument may be filed ... within the time allowed for the 

filing of the party supported and if in support of neither 

party, within the time allowed for filing appellant's or 

petitioner's brief."). 

The Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure are to like 

effect: "Save as all parties otherwise consent, any amicus 

curiae shall file its brief within the time allowed for the 
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party whose position as to affirmance or reversal the amicus 

brief will support unless the court for cause shown shall grant 

leave for later filing, in which event it shall specify within 

what period an opposing party may answer." Fed. R. App. P. 29 

(emphasis added)./1/ 

2. The application by the Alyeska defendants for 

leave to respond to the State's amicus brief is not 

inconsistent in any respect with their opposition to the filing 

of a surrebuttal memo by plaintiffs. Rather, it is the 

consistent position of the Alyeska defendants that, as 

specified in the rules of this Court, the moving party be 

permitted to file the ultimate memorandum before the motion is 

heard. 

3. It is the belief of the Alyeska defendants that 

the Court would benefit from consideration of Alyeska's 

response to the amicus brief filed by the State of Alaska. The 

following is a brief summary of significant points and 

applicable authorities to be included in the Alyeska's response 

and which should be before the Court. 

a. The arguments made by the State regarding 

the test to be utilized for the "choice" of maritime law are 

seriously undercut by the decision of the United State Supreme 

Court on June 25, 1990 in Sisson v. Ruby, ___ U.S. ___ , 110 

~I The Ninth Circuit Rule that State of Alaska cites does not 
preclude a reply to an amicus, but prohibits the filing of a 
reply brief .Qy an amicus. See 9th Cir. R. 29-1 ("No reply 
brief of an amicus curiae will be received."). 
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S.Ct. 2892, lll L.Ed. 2d 292 , 58 L.W. 4941. The Cour t t he re 

specified sweeping and inclusive t e sts to be applied fo r t he 

choice of maritime law as to event s occurring on navigab l e 

waters, stressed the importance of maritime law to the 

j protection of maritime commerce and emphasized the need for 
I 
! uniform rules of maritime conduct with respect to all 
I 
activities traditionally undertaken by vessels. 

b. The State not only ignores the many 

applicable authorities cited by Alyeska for the proposition 

that the Robins Dry Dock rule of proximate causation and duty 

applies to pollution tort claims, but has also seen fit to 

misrepresent the legal and factual record before the Testbank 

court. As will be demonstrated, the plaintiffs in that case 

did indeed rely upon principles of Louisiana state law, both 

common law and statutory, which they contended to permit 

recovery by those suffering economic damages without physical 

impact. Provisions of Louisiana statutes on that subject are 

broad in scope. The position of plaintiffs was rejected not 

because Louisiana law would deny recovery, but rather because 

uniform principles of maritime law required that plaintiffs' 

claims be dismissed. 

c. Plaintiffs have cited and relied upon a 

number of decisions regarding the application of state wrongful 

death rules in maritime cases now conceded to have been 

aberrational and based upon an original incorrect decision of 

many years before, holding that maritime law does riot provide 

recovery f or wrongful death. Plaintif f s have not advised the 

4 
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court that these cases were examined, explained and totally 

distinguished by District Judge Solomon in the instructive case 

of Bi rrer v. Flota Mercante Grancolombiana, 386 F. Suppa, 1105 

(D. Ore. 1974). In that case, Judge Solomon held that general 

maritime law requires a uniform maritime negligence standard of 

care./2/ 

d. Plaintiffs' legislative arguments are 

undercut not only by the legislative analysis already before 

the Court, but also by the provisions and legislative history 

of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System Reform Act of 1990, 

Section 8102, H.R. 1465, Congressional Record of August l, 

1990, H6256. Analysis of TAPAA itself, other environmental 

legislation, and legislative history over the years since the 

enactment of TAPAA, including the 1990 legislation, 

demonstrates that TAPAA did not purport to provide for an 

1 expanded rule of maritime damages, and that efforts to obtain 

expanded damage definitions such as those advanced by 

plaintiffs here were unsuccessful over the years, except to the 

very limited extent permitted by the 1990 Act. 

e. The United States District Court for the 

Central District of California, responding to arguments 

comparable to those advanced by plaintiffs here, on July 27, 

l/ This requirement of uniformity was ratified by the Ninth 
Circuit in Santos v. Scindia Steam Navigation Co., 598 F.2d 
480, 484, {1979), aff'd sub nom. Scindia Steam Navigation Co. 
v. De los Santos, 451 U.S. 156 (1981), although a different 
standard of duty was established. 

5 
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1990 issued its order dismissing the plaintiffs' complaint for 

failure to state a claim in the action of Benefiel v. Exxon 

Corp. et al. In the course of that order, Judge Gadbois 

adopted and articulated arguments comparable to those advanced 

by the Alyeska defendants to this Court. 

f. The State concludes its brief with an 

argument based upon pseudo-syllogistic reasoning, which is in 

fact sophistry. As the reply brief will demonstrate, the 

purported syllogism suffers from the fallacy of false 

e~hymematic (unstated) premises. 

4. The proposed reply of the Alyeska defendants will 

flesh out the foregoing points and respond directly to the 

State's brief. No reason exist to deny to the Alyeska 

defendants the opportunity to present such arguments or to deny 

to the Court the additional pertinent authorities, some of 

~' :f 
which ar~1 very recent origin. 

DATED: August 17, 1990 

BURR, PEASE & KURTZ 
Attorneys for Alyeska Defendants, 
(D-3, D-9, D-11, D-12, D-14, 
D-19, D-20, D-21} 
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ORDER NO. 27 

Order on Alyeska Defendants' 
Motion for Leave 

to File Response to Amicus Brief 

(Consolidated) 

The Alyeska defendants (D3, D9, Dl1, D12, D14, D19-D21) 

have filed a motion for leave to file a response to the amicus 

brief filed by the State of Alaska on July 30, 1990. Plaintiffs 

oppose the motion. 

The State of Alaska filed the amicus brief pursuant to 

the court's request in Order No. 25. The amicus brief addressed 

issues relevant to Alyeska's motion for judgment on the plead-

ings. Oral argument on the motion for judgment on the pleadings 

is scheduled for September 13, 1990. The Alyeska defendants will 

ORDER NO. 27 1 
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have an opportunity to make a response to the State of Alaska's 

amicus brief at that time. 

Accordingly, the Alyeska defendants' motion for leave 

to file a response to amicus brief is denied. 

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska, this ~~ay 
1990. 

cc: ,A.. Miller 
A. Ruskin 

~WD· Serdahely 

ORDER NO. 27 

Un1 ted States District Judg 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

In re 

the EXXON VALDEZ 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA 

) 
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) 
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(Consolidated) 
______________________________ ) 

Re Case Nos. A89-095, A89-117, A89 - 118, 
A89-140, A89-149, A89-238, A89 - 264, A89 - 446 

RESPONSE TO AMICUS MEMORANDUM OF THE STATE 
OF ALASKA BY THE ALYESKA DEFENDANTS (D-3, 
D-9, D-11, D- 12, D-14, D- 19 through D-21) 

Alyeska Pipeline Service Company (D-3), George M. 

Nelson (D-9), Amerada Hess Pipe line Corporation (D-11), ARCO 

Pipe Line Company (D-12), Mobil Alaska Pipeline Company (D-14), 

BP Pipelines (Alaska), Inc. (D- 19), Phillips Alaska Pipeline 

Corporation (D-20) and Unoc a l Pi peline Company (D- 21) (the 

"Alyeska de fendants") herewith r espond to the AM I CUS MEMORANDUM 

OF THE STATE OF ALASKA OPPOSING DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR JUDGMENT 

ON THE PLEADINGS ("State Memorandum"). 
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I 

INTRODUCTION 

In the midst of a grave threat to the United States' 

energy sources in the Mideast, the State urges this Court to 

declare moribund the Article III authority of the courts of the 

United States to sh~pe and apply federal rules of maritime law 

' to the maritime transport of Alaskan crude oil to the United 

States. Instead, this Court is urged to cede its historic 

authority over maritime tort law to the legislature and courts 

of the State of Alaska. In support of this proposition the 

,! state argues: 

'
11• It is the State which has the predominant interest in the 

maritime transport of oil from Alaska to the United States 
and thus it is the State which should declare the rules of 

I law applicable to the financial consequences of incidents 
occurring in the course of that maritime commerce; and 

The United States Congress, by the enactment of certain 
limited and specifically directed environmental 
legislation, the Clean Water Act ("CWA")/1/, and the 
Trans-Alaska Pipeline Authorization Act ("TAPAA")/2/, 
purported to obliterate the maritime law declared by the 
United States Supreme Court and the federal court system 
pursuant to its Article III authority, particularly with 
respect to the application of that law to the maritime 
transport of Alaskan crude. 

The State assumes that regardless of the maritime 

nexus of the action, state law applies unless it is 

11-_/ Clean Water Act of 1977, Pub. L. 95-217, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1281a 
et ~' with specific reference to § 1321. 

2/ Trans-Alaska Pipeline Authorization Act, Pub. L. 93-153, 
43 U.S.C. §§ 1651 et ~' with specific reference to § 1653. 

1 
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"unconstitutional"; and it is never "unconstitutional" when it 

l
i provides a broader basis of recovery to plaintiffs. This, the 

!state Memorandum claims, is because "public policy" factors 

favor recovery in oil spill cases, while rules limiting 

I recovery to a defined and ascertainable ambit are without 

I • 
'
1
pol1cy support. 

I 
1 It is upon these dubious arguments, refuted in this 

II memorandum, that the State predicates its plea for the 

!emasculation of federal maritime jurisdiction. 

ti 

il 
II 
i) 

II 

II 

lA. I . 

THE ISSUE BEFORE THIS COURT IS INDEED ONE OF A CHOICE 
OF LAW. ONCE FEDERAL MARITIME LAW IS CHOSEN, AS IT 
MUST BE HERE, STATE LAW IS NOT RELEVANT UNLESS IN 
SUPPLEMENT TO AND IN HARMONY WITH FEDERAL MARITIME 
LAW. 

Federal Maritime Law Is The Law Of Choice; And A 
Fundamental Purpose Of That Law Is To Ensure Uniformity In 
Protection Of Maritime Commerce. I 

II The State asserts that the problem here is essentially 

one of a choice of law, "somewhat analogous to the normal 

conflict of laws situation where two sovereignties assert 

divergent interests in a transaction as to which both have some 

concern." (State Memorandum, pp. 3-4, quoting Kossick v. 

United Fruit Co., 365 U.S. 731, 739.) But the rules applicable 

to that choice have been articulated by the United States 

Supreme Court in a series of cases culminating in the decision 

of Sisson v. Ruby, u.s. ___ , 110 s.ct. 2892, 111 L.Ed. 2d 

292, 58 U.S.L.W. 4941 (June 25, 1990). 

In Sisson, the Court was confronted with the legal 

consequences of a fire which erupted in the washer/dryer unit 

2 
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!j of a pl e a s u r e vessel docke d at a marina on Lake Michigan. The 
I 

Court of Appeals had construed Supreme Court decisions in 

Executive Jet and Foremost to limit the application of f e der a l 

maritime law to incidents in maritime comme rce or the 

application of rules of maritime conduct strictly relating to 

navigation. The Supreme Court decisively and unanimously 

; rejected such limitations./3/ Maritime law is to be the law of 

choice whenever: 

(i) the occurrence satisfies the "locality" test by 
occurring with respect to vessels on navigable waters; 
and 

(ii) the occurrence involves either commercial maritime 
activity or at least a potential hazard to maritime 
commerce arising out of activity that bears a 
substantial relationship to traditional maritime 
activity. 

The Sisson Court noted that a fire in a marina unquestionably 

posed at le a st a potential disruption to maritime commerce 

(regardless of the fact that a pleasure boat was involved) and 

that the element of relationship to a "traditional maritime 

activity" broadly pe r tains to .Q11Y activities traditionally 

undertaken by vessels, commercial or noncommercial. 

In support of its holding , the Court reemphasized the 

fundamental federal policy of maritime uniformity in protection 

of maritime commerce: 

The fundamental interest giving rise to maritime 
jurisdiction is "the protection of maritime 
commerce," and we have said that that interest 

J/ The two concurring justices, Scalia and White, would have 
declared even broader principles of maritime jurisdiction. 

3 
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i· 
cannot be fully vindicated unless "all operators 
of vessels on navigable waters are subject to 
uniform rules of conduct." The need for uni f orm 
rules of maritime conduct and liability is not 
limited to navigation, but extends at least to 
any other activit ie s tradit i onally undertaken by 
vessels, commerci a l or noncommercial. 

S i sson v. Ruby, 58 U.S.L.W. at 4943, 110 S.Ct. at 
2898 (citations omitted). 

B. The Robins Dry Dock Rule I s A Principle Of Law Bas e d On 
.Sound Nati.QILtlJ_!!b lic ~icr . 

The State insists that the role of the federal courts 

in p r omulgating uniform rule s for the protection of maritime 

interests to recover from the defendants. How such a policy 

would accommodate the policy goal of protecting maritime 

commerce is difficult to comprehend. 

In carrying out its Article III mandate to fashion 

principles of maritime law consistent with the policies most 
I 

recently articulated in Sisson, the federal courts, from Robins 

Dry Dock to East River,/4/ and most recently by District Judge 

Gadbois in Benefiel,/5/ have struck a balance between the 

~~ Robins Dry Dock & Repair Co. v. Flint, 275 U. S. 303 (1927); 
East River S.S. Corp. v. Transame r ica De laval, Inc., 476 U. S. 
858 (1986). 

21 At the time of i ts original motion, Alyeska provided to the 
Court, as Appe ndix B, the order of the State court in the 
Benefiel case applying the Robins Dry Dock rule to claims 
brought against Exxon by consumers of gasoline in California 
contending that higher prices resulted from the grounding of 
the Exxon Valdez. After transfer to the United States District 
Court for the Central District o f Californ i a, and the service 
of Alyes k a, District Judge Gadbois, on July 27, 1990, issued an 
order dismissing the case as to all defendants. A copy of that 
order is attached to this memorandum as Appendix A. 

4 
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I interests of those who would be compensated and those upon whom 

liability would be affixed. As developed by the Alyeska 

defendants in their original moving papers/6/ and in their 

principal Reply Brief ,/7/ the rule requiring physical· impact 

for recovery of consequent and nonspeculative economic damages 

is designed to achieve "predictability" and "reckonability" and 

Ito place a "prudent limitation" on "wave upon wave of 

successive economic consequences." A contrary rule would 

1require "a staggering commitment of judicial resources" and "a 
I 
\consequent list of increasingly arbitrary, ad hoc decision 
I 

!making at the margins." Permitting recovery for "all 

II foreseeable claims" for purely economic loss could make the 
I' . 
~~defendant liable for "vast sums. • 

These important principles of federal maritime policy, 

applicable in a case where maritime law is selected under the 

tests articulated in Sisson, cannot be 

!application of any contrary state law. 

stultified by the 

!c. The State Does Not Appropriately Deal With Applicable 
Authority Cited By Alyeska; And The Cases Relied Upon By 
The State Do Not Contradict That Authority. I 

The State simply ignores the host of directly 

applicable authority applying federal maritime law, including 

~/ MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
OF DEFENDANTS D-3, D-9, D-11, D-12, D-14, D-19, D-20 AND D-21) 
FOR JUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS (Docket No. 830), pp. 15-22, 
citing cases from Robins Dry Dock to East River. 

11 REPLY MEMORANDUM OF ALYESKA DEFENDANTS (D-3, D-9, D-11, 
D-12, D-14, D-19, D-20 AND D-21) TO JOINT MEMORANDUM FOR 
PLAINTIFFS IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ON THE 
PLEADINGS (Docket No. 902), pp. 2-9, discussing Testbank in the 
context of East River and other cases. 

5 
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decision and the underlying legal and factual record in the 
-' 

thoughtful and comprehensive Testbank decision. 

II In attempting to portray Testbank as a Fifth Circuit 

'!
11 aberration, the State Memorandum declares that plaintiffs "had 

little incentive" to argue against the Testbank's court's 

holding that general maritime law, not Louisiana law, applied 

to the case. This speculation rests upon the unsupported 

!assertion that state law would similarly have denied 

~~plaintiffs' recovery. State Memorandum at 10. From this 

1
ifaulty premise, the State inferred that the Testbank court "had 

!no occasion to consider whether the interests of a state in 

protecting its coastal environment would be deferred to were 

the state to decide that the protections of the Robins rule 

!were inadequate." Id. 

To the contrary, the Testbank Petition for Certiorari 

expressly noted that the plaintiffs there alleged their right 

1to recover under state law claims based in negligence, public 

!nuisance for pollution, and violation of an environmental 

protection statute. The Petition forcefully argued that 
I 

jLouisiana State law could supply the remedies foreclosed by the 
1Robins Dry Dock rule: 

~/ These cases are collected by Alyeska in its original 
Memorandum (cited at fn. 6, supra) at pp. 13-14, 19-22 and in 
its Reply Memorandum (cited at fn. 7, supra) at pp. 15-18. 

6 
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[W]hen jurisdiction exists in the Federal Courts 
in a situation where State law is applicable, the 
Federal Courts may apply the public nuisance law 
to remedy a wrong to an appropriate plaintiff. 

Federal law has not deprived a state cause 
of action for a public nuisance on navigable 
waterways. . . . The only impediment to the 
public nuisance cause of action in this case, 
then, would be if maritime tort law precludes 
such a remedy . . . . 

!Petition for Certiorari at 44-45, attached as Appendix A to the 

Alyeska Reply Memorandum (emphasis added)./9/ 

Moreover, the right of private plaintiffs to recover 

under the state environmental statute was squarely at issue in 

11 Testbank: 

I
!! Also alleged under Louisiana law were claims that 

the pollution caused by the collision between the 
M/V SEA DANIEL AND M/V TESTBANK was proscribed by 

I The Louisiana Environmental Affairs Act of 1980, 

II 
La. R.S. 30:1051 et seg., [later renumbered 
30:2001 ~t seg.], which created a private right 

I 
of action in La. R.S. 30:1074 [now 30:2026], and 
that petitioners were entitled to pursue their 

11 damages attributable to the acts in violation of 

II 
the Louisiana law in the Federal Courts under the 

1 
provisions of 18 U.S.C. § 1332(a)(2-3). 

!Petition for Certiorari at 19-20. The Louisiana statute at 

issue in Testbank, the Louisiana Environmental Affairs Act of 

1980, set forth public policy concerns that are mirrored in 

liAlaska legislation. Like Alaska law, it established a right of 

jjaction for private plaintiffs ./10/ 

:j __ _ 

I 
I 
19/ Cited at fn. 6, supra. 

~~0/ The applicable provisions of the Louisiana 
attached to this memorandum as Appendix B. 

7 
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I 
I 

Thus, the Testbank r eco rd does not square with the 

I purported history provided in the State Memorandum; and the 

Fifth Circuit rejected state law not because i t would be 
I 
!unhelpful to plaintiffs, but ra t her because federal maritime 

1law provided the rule of decision. 

I 
'I 
I 
I 

) 

Plaintiffs also urge that their economic losses 
are recoverable as state law claims i n 
negligence, naisance or under the Louisiana 
Environmental Affairs Act of 1980. Because 
established principles of general maritime law 
govern the issue of recovery in this case, we 
reject these state law theories. 

Louisiana ex rel. Guste v. M/V Testbank, 752 F.2d at 1031 

.I (emphasis added). 

II In addition to mischaracterizing Testbank, the State 

'I I' relies upon cases which simply do not support its position, and 

~~ it does so without advising the Court of the unique 

licircumstances of such cases ·and their subsequent history. 

· For example, to support an argument that in 

adjudicating liability for maritime incidents the State may 

impose a higher duty than would be required under maritime law 

the State relies upon the wrongful death cases of Hess and 

Western Fuel./11/ But the wrongful death decisions were 

thoroughly analyzed and distinguished in Birrer v. Flota 

I ~M=e~r~c~a~n~t~e~G~r=a=n=c~olombiana, 386 F. Supp . 1105 (D. Ore. 1974). 

I
IDistrict 

followed 

Judge Solomon pointed out that admiralty courts "have 

the general maritime uniformity principle, except in 

11/ Hess v . United States, 361 U.S. 314 (1960); Western Fuel 
Co. v. Garcia, 257 U.S. 233 (1921) . 

8 
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I 

w r-ongf ul de at h ca ses." (Id. at 1108.) Judge Solomon 

traced these aberrational cases from The Harrisburg, through 

:, Western Fuel and The Tungus 

/ Lines, 398 U.S. 375 (1970), 

to Moragne v. States Mar itime 

which "ended the confusion .caused 

by the application of state laws in maritime death cases" by 

recognizing a federal m~ritime wrongful death action, and he 
) 

"reaffirmed the principle that general maritime law requires a 

uniform maritime negligence standard of care." (386 F. Supp. 

at 1108-1110.)/12/ Accordingly, Judge Solomon held that "both 

general maritime law" and the statute there at issue required 

"a uniform federal standard of care for negligence actions'' and 

that the state standard was inapplicable. (Id. at 1112.)/13/ 

Second, the State relies upon a series of regulatory 

cases which do not concern the Article III authority of the 

1

' 12/ The essence of the story was that The Harrisburg Court 
wrongly concluded that maritime law did not provide a cause of 
action for wrongful death. As a result, in order to remedy 
this wrong, the Supreme Court permitted the adoption of state 
wrongful death provisions. Once it had been decided that state 
law applied, the question was whether the state law would apply 
"as is" or subject to various requirements which might be 
imposed upon it by other provisions of federal maritime law. 
In a strange brace of decisions in which dissenters in one case 
lined up with a single member of the majority in another, the 
result was declared that the state law would apply, warts and 
all, in the total absence of any federal remedy for wrongful 
death. It was this strange and unique application of state 
principles in what otherwise would have been federal maritime 

leases that was wiped away by Moragne. See discussion in Baer, 
Admiralty Law of the Supreme Court, 3d Ed., §§ 6-10, 
pp. 192-204. 

~I This requirement of uniformity was ratified by the Ninth 
Circuit in Santos v. Scindia Steam Navigation Co., 598 F.2d 
480, 484, (9th Cir. 1979), aff'd sub nom. Scindia Steam 
Navigation Co. v. De los Santos, 451 U.S. 156 (1981), although 
a different standard of duty was established . 

9 
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federal courts to declare and shape maritime tort law, but 

rather concern the proper ambit of the legislative authority of 

Congress, the administrative departments of federal government 

and the states. An example is Standard Dredging Corp. v. 

Murphy, 319 U.S. 306 (1943}, a case concerning the application 

lito maritime employers of a state unemployment insurance tax. 

!Justice Black pointed out that the case really had nothing to 
I 

)do with the Article III power of federal courts: "Congress 

ballast water (Chevron U.S.A.}, the use of fishing nets 

(Manchester}, and a general environmental regulation act 

{Portland Pipeline). Askew is such a case, since it concerned 

a facial challenge to the entire environmental protection act 

jof the State of Florida before any of its liability provisions 

lhad been applied either to conflict rir not to conflict with the 

!fundamental tenets of maritime law./14/ 

i Rules of proximate cause and duty go to the heart of 

the very definition of maritime tort. These principles are set 

14/ Askew v. American Waterways Operators, Inc., 411 U.S. 325 
(1973). 

10 
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1i by federal courts pursuant to their Article III jurisdiction; 
II I, 

~~1 they are not legislative, regulatory or tangential procedural 

requirements/IS/ appropriately left to state jurisdiction. 

III 
CONGRESS HAS ENACTED NO LEGISLATION ABROGATING 
PRINCIPLES OF FEDERAL MARITIME LAW APPLICABLE TO 
PLAINTIFFS' CLAIMS AGAINST ALYESKA 

The State asse~ls that two Congressional enactments 

pertaining to spills of North Slope crude oil at sea, the CWA 

and TAPAA, so occupy the field as to have obliterated all of 

Article III federal maritime law. The State so asserts 

!
!although each act is (i) sharply limited as to parties and 

I 
subjects covered (the CWA being limited to recovery of certain 

governmental expenses and TAPAA creating strict liability with 

Ja monetary limit against vessel owners and operators and the 

TAP Liability Fund) and (ii) does not constitute the basis of 

any cause of action against Alyeska. Alternatively, the State 
1

) argues that TAPAA' s reference to "all damages" evinces federal 

I 

I . 
pol1cy hostile to the Robins Dry Dock rule. Neither claim 

survives examination. 

First, TAPAA itself expressly disclaims any intent to 

preempt general federal maritime law applicable to claims not 

directly covered by TAPAA itself. Section 1653(c)(3) 

!explicitly contemplates that claims unpaid under TAPAA "may be 

asserted and adjudicated" under "other applicable Federal and 

15/ An example would be the state survival of actions found in 
Just v. Chambers, 312 U.S. 383 (1941) not to be hostile to the 
characteristic features of maritime law. 

11 
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I, 
1/state laws"; and under Section 1653(c)(B) the vessel owner and 

lithe TAP Liability Fund may be subrogated to rights of any 

/!persons entitled to recover for negligence or unseaworthiness 
I 
under "applicable state and Federal laws." (Emphasis added.) 

Similarly, the CWA provides broadly that "[n]othing in this 

section shall affect or modify in any way the obligations of 

!any owner or operator of any vessel, or of any owner or 

operator of any onshore facility or offshore facility to any 

person or agency under any provision of law for damages to any 

publicly owned or privately owned property resulting from the 

1

1discharge of any 

lj added). 

0 i 1 . . . . .. 33 u.s.c. § 1321{o)(l) {emphasis 

I 
Second, even had TAPAA not preserved claims under 

I 
!federal law, the limited number of parties and circumstances 

covered by TAPAA militate against reading into the Act the 

1idraconian intent of wiping away all Article III maritime law, 

~~leaving the field of maritime torts involving Alaska crude 

spills exclusively to the State. We have previously 

demonstrated that TAPAA and the CWA do not supersede federal 

maritime law as to defendants not covered by the applicable 

provisions of the statute./16/ 

Third, the State's broad reading of "all damages" in 

Section 1653{c) is refuted by the negative implication of 

Section 1653(a)'s more comprehensive definition of damages for 

16/ Reply Memorandum, cited at fn. 7, supra, pp. 41-46, 53-54. 

12 
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spills along the pipeline as opposed to oil spills at sea. 

Congress' awareness of the distinction is not only evidenced by 

the more expansive damage provisions in subsection (a), but 

also by the differing damage provisions in the Outer 

Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1978 and the 
I 

~1 Deepwater Port Act of 1974./17/ 

!! Finally, the State's argument is belied by the 
)I 
!legislative history of TAPAA both at the time of its enactment 

1and subsequently. The statements of legislators at the time of 
I 
jTAPAA's enactment stress that nothing in the bill (i.e., TAPAA 

!!itself) was intended to preempt state law (State Memorandum 
I• 

'117-19); and as indicated above, TAPAA itself makes clear that 

nothing in its terms is intended to preempt either state or 

!federal law as to claims not directly made under TAPAA. 

Subsequently, efforts were made in Congress to expand 

the type of damages permitted to be recovered under TAPAA. 

These efforts are chronicled in Section II, pp. 10-27, of the 

Supplemental Memorandum filed on behalf of the Use and 

Enjoyment Class/18/ as supported by an elaborate Appendix 

containing the legislative materials cited./19/ This history 

!discloses that Congress has uniformly recognized that TAPAA 

17/ See discussion in Reply Memorandum, cited at fn. 7, supra, 
at pp. 52-53. 

18/ SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM OF THE USE AND ENJOYMENT CLASS IN 
OPPOSITION TO ALYESKA DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS SOME CLAIMS 
AND IN SUPPORT OF CLASS CERTIFICATION (Docket No. 873). 

HONALCORPORATION 19/ Docket No. 873 (Appendix). 
J N STREET 

'AGE. AK 9950 I 

) 276-6100 
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;claims are subject to the ordinary rules of maritime law 

respecting causation, that some members of Congress desired to 

!,change such rules legislatively by promulgating a broader 
I 

!damages definition in the Act, but that such attempts uniformly 
I 

!failed of passage./20 

11 Legislative attempts to broaden the damages 

!recoverable under TAPAA culminated with the signing into law on 

August 18, 1990 of H.R. 1465, the Oil Pollution Act of 1990, 

I Pub. L. 101-380, one element of which was the Trans-Alaska 

Pipeline System Reform Act of 1990. See 136 Cong. Rec. 

H 6256-6258 {daily ed. August 1, 1990) for text. By this Act, 

TAPAA was amended as to all claims arising before enactment of 

the Reform Act in the following pertinent respect: 

{c) DAMAGES.--Section 204{c) of the 
Trans-Alaska Pipeline Authorization Act (43 
U.S.C. 1653{c)), as amended by this title, is 
further amended by adding at the end the 
following new paragraphs: 

"(13) For any claims against the Fund, 
the term 'damages' shall include, but not be 
limited to--
"(A) the net loss of taxes, revenues, fees, 

royalties, rents, or other revenues incurred by a 
State or a political subdivision of a State due 
to injury, destruction, or loss of real property, 
personal property, or natural resources, or 
diminished economic activity due to a discharge 
of oil; and 

"{B) the net cost of providing increased or 
additional public services during or after 
removal activities due to a discharge of oil, 
including protection from fire, safety, or health 

201 See discussion in Alyeska's Reply Memorandum, cited at 
fn. 7, supra, pp. 50-51. 
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hazards, incurred by a State or political 
subdivision of a State. 

* * * 
Section 8102(c), 136 Cong. Rec. H 6256-6257 (daily ed. 

August 1, 1990). 

A provision of this nature was first proposed by 
I 
'!Senator Stevens as an amendment to the Senate version of the 

II Oil Pollution Act. (S. 686.) Senator Stevens made clear that 

l

the limited addition to the damages recoverable was to be 

j
1

authorized specifically in the light of the grounding of the 

Exxon Valdez and to overcome a position of the Fund based upon 

.I a 

I 

II ,I 

II 
I; 

li 

II 
II 

li 
II 

I' 
I 

I, 
I 
I 

I 
/ 
I 
I 

! 

"court case." 

This is a very limited amendment. It covers 
only those claims that might be presented against 
the national fund because of potential claims 
against the liability fund. There is obviously 
only one incident that could give rise to such 
claims, and that is the Exxon Valdez. 

In the past year, the managers of the Alaska 
pipeline liability fund changed their regulations 
and provided that no longer would damages include 
the taxes, fees, royalties, rents, and other 
revenues of a political subdivision that have 
been lost as a result of a claim that would give 
rise against the fund. That change made in the 
regulations of the liability fund was not 
conveyed to Alaska, was not conveyed to the 
communities affected. 

What this amendment does is it reinstates, 
effective January 1 of this year, the potential 
claim of these communities against the Alaska 
fund, and those claims would be transferred to 
the national fund. I might say that it is a very 
remote possibility that there will ever be claims 
of this kind because, as we know, Exxon has 
acknowledged liability for the Exxon Valdez 
disaster, and is in fact now already compensating 
some of the cities, to a certain extent, for 
their losses. But there is a question as to 
whether there is a court decision that somehow or 
other might hold Exxon not responsible for the 

15 
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losses which would give rise for some people to 
present claims against the Trans-Alaska Pipeline 
Liability Fund. 

II 
11135 Cong. Rec. S 10071 (daily ed. August 4, 1989). 

~~ On the House side, the amendment was introduced by 

!Representative Miller's proposed legislation, H.R. 3277. (~ee 

I 

:comments of Representative Miller in 135 Cong. Rec. H 7972 

li (daily ed. November 2, 1989.) The Background Memorandum of 
i! 
11 September 20, 1989, prepared for members of the House 

ljsubcommittee on Coast Guard and Navigation of the Committee on 
I 

!Merchant Marine and Fisheries explained that the purpose of the 

llamendment was to "[b]roaden the scope of oil spill liability to 
II 

'!include loss of taxes, revenues, fees, royalties, rents, or 

other revenues incurred by a political subdivision of the 

!state."/21/ 

This most recent legislative activity, consistent with 

ji the prior legislative history, confirms that Congress' 

11 reference to "all damages" did not wipe away, even as to TAPAA 

II j!Claims, the usual maritime limitations imposed by "court cases." 

I IV 
THE STATE'S PARTING SYLLOGISM IS LOGICALLY FLAWED. 
IT IS BASED UPON FALSE ENTHYMEMATIC PREMISES. 

The State fittingly closes its brief with an argument 

based upon a purported syllogism under which, presumably, 

"accepting Alyeska's interpretation of TAPAA arguendo, the 

required conclusion is still that TAPAA's non-preemption clause 

21/ The Background Memorandum is attached to this response as 
Appendix C . 

16 
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preserves Alyeska's right to adopt its own rules of proximate 

cause." State Memorandum at 22-24. The syllogism is as 

follows: 

TAPAA recognized that recovery of damages would 
be subject to some rule of proximate cause. 

Congress intended that such rule of proximate 
cause be the same as under normal maritime law 
principles-- i.e., Robins Dry Dock. 

TAPAA provides that the applicable subsection 
shall not be interpreted to preempt the field of 
strict liability or to preclude any State from 
imposing additional requirements. 

Ergo, Congress has specifically authorized 
state law to be applied to maritime accidents in 
contravention to fundamental tenets of federal 
maritime law. 

For the syllogistic argument to be valid, all of its 

premises must be true, including implicit premises which are 

necessary in order for the argument to be complete. These 

unarticulated premises are referred to as enthymematic 

premises./22/ The syllogism presented by the State relies upon 

at least three such enthymematic premises which are false. 

First, it is an unstated premise that the effect of a 

non-preemption clause in federal legislation is to specifically 

authorize a state rule of law which conflicts with another 

!principle of federal l aw. Alyeska's Reply Brief established 

I 1that the premise is not t rue; rather, a "savings clause" cannot 

properly be construed to save state laws which intrude upon 

22/ Kalish, Montague and Mar, Logic: Techniques of Formal 
Reasoning, 2d ed. (1980), pp. 1 and 246-7; Walton, Informal 
Fallacies: Towards a Theory of Argument Criticisms (1987), 
pp. 2-3, 28-29, 133-137. 
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,: f e d e r a l admiralty law-- they simply ensure that the 
1: 

legislation itself does not unintentionally replace a rule of 

law that otherwise would be applicable./23/ 

The second unstated premise is that TAPAA, whatever 

its rule of proximate causation, necessarily constitutes the 

whole of federal law applicable to the grounding of the Exxon 

!

Valdez. That unstated premise is also false. As developed at 

l
length in Alyeska's Reply Memorandum,/24/ TAPAA and the CWA are 

but elements of a comprehensive web of Article III maritime law 

and statutory provisions covering spills of Alaska North Slope 

oil in the course of maritime commerce. 

The third unstated premise is that the claim by the 

plaintiffs against Alyeska is based upon TAPAA and that 

Alyeska's defenses are based upon TAPAA. Instead, the claims 

against Alyeska are not based upon TAPAA and Alyeska's defenses 

are based upon principles of Article III maritime law./25/ 

As so often is the case, "clever" arguments such as 

1 the "even if, arguendo" syllogism advanced by the State do not 

jhold water. 

23/ Alyeska Reply Brief, cited at fn. 7, supra, pp. 45-46, 
citing Pacific Merchant Shipping Ass'n v. Aubrey, 709 F. Supp. 
1516 (C.D. Cal. 1989) and Central Montana Elec. v. 

!Administrator of Bonneville Power, 840 F.2d 1472, 1478 (9th 
,Cir. 1988}. 

241 Reply Memorandum, cited at fn. 7, supra, pp. 38-54. 

25/ Since this fallacy is predicated upon rebutting an 
argument not made by defendant Alyeska, it is also known as the 
"straw man fallacy'' of "incorrectly or inaccurately attributing 
a position to an arguer that he does not really accept." 
Walton, cited supra at fn. 22, pp. 10-11. 

18 
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CONCLUSION 

The State has asked this Court to declare a sweeping 

and unprecedented abrogation of the authority of the federal 

,

1

judiciary. It has asked nothing less than that the Court 
I ,, 
1~·~declare defunct the totality of Article III of federal maritime 

:law to maritime commerce involving the transport of Alaska ,, 
lr 

!\oil. To accomplish a goal so destructive to the authority of 

lithe federal government in general and to its judicial system in ,, 

II particular, the State should be able to point to clear and 

Iii 1 . . t C . 1 1 . 1 . . t d St t S :exp 1c1 ongress1ona eg1s at1on or Un1 e a es upreme 
lr 

'I Court decisions. It has not done so. Thus, the rule of law to 

be applied in these cases is indeed that of federal maritime 

law, of which an integral element is the concept of duty and 

proximate cause enunciated in Robins Dry Dock, East River, 

ITextbank and other applicable cases. 

~DATED: August 17, 1990 

3495X 

BURR, PEASE & KURTZ 
Attorneys for Alyeska Defendants, 
(D-3, D-9, D-11, D-12, D-14, 
D-19, D-20, D-21) 

By~\:-~ 
Charles P. Flynn 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

In Re 

the EXXON VALDEZ 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA 

) Case No. A89-095 Civil 
) 
) (Consolidated) ____________________________ ) 

RE: ALL CASES 

DEFENDANT EXXON SHIPPING COMPANY'S (D-2) 
NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY TO RE-EXAMINE 

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT ON THE BRIDGE OF THE 
EXXON MEDITERRANEAN (FORMERLY EXXON VALDEZ) 

On June 29, 1989, and August 3, 1989, the defendant Exxon 

Shipping Company (''Exxon Shipping") (D-2) notified all parties to 

this consolidated proceeding that it would be making the T/V EXXON 

VALDEZ available for inspection by any party, counsel and/or expert 

after the vessel arrived in San Diego shipyard, but before repair 

work was undertaken. Several parties requested the opportunity to 

conduct inspections of the vessel hull and bridge equipment, and 

those parties conducted extensive inspections during the time 

period September 1-7, 1989. 

NOTICE -1-
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In its August 3, l989, Re-Notice to Parties of \ 

Opportunity to Inspect Vessel, Exxon Shipping also advised all 

parties. 

[S]ubstantial modifications are presently 
planned for the bridge of the EXXON VALDEZ. 
Accordingly, any party and/or expert 
interested in inspecting the vessel's bridge 
in its present condition should plan on doing 
so during the inspection. 

The "substantial modifications" of the bridge equipment 

previously contemplated have not been implemented, however, certain 

maintenance, modification, and routine repair work has been 

performed on certain pieces of the bridge equipment in preparation 

for return to service, since the litigants conducted their 

inspections of the EXXON VALDEZ last year. The vessel, recently 

re-named the EXXON MEDITERRANEAN, is scheduled to leave for foreign 

service in September. Because of the interest expressed by some 

of the inspecting litigants in the electronic equipment on the 

bridge of the vessel, Exxon Shipping will make the following bridge 

equipment available for re-inspection for an appropriate length of 

time next month: 

Harris RF-104 IKW HF Linear Power Amplifier 

Raytheon RAYCAS V 

Raytheon Mariners Pathfinder Radar 

Sperry SRP 2000 Ship Control System 

Raytheon DE-740 Digital Fathometer Depth Sounder 

AME'l'EK Doppler "D" Sonar System 

Copies of work reports and technical manuals vrill be 

available for inspection and copying at the offices of Bogle & 

NOTICE -2-
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Gates, Two Union Square, Seattle, Washington, during the period 

August 28-31, inclusive. Parties wishing to inspect andfor copy 

the documents should contact Richard Clinton or Peter Shapiro at 

(206) 682-5151 to make arrangements. 

Exxon Shipping currently estimates that the EXXON 

MEDITERRANEAN will be available for re-inspection on or about 

September 8, 1990. In order to enable all interested parties to 

conduct any reasonable re-inspection of the above-named equipment 

on the bridge of the vessel, parties are requested to complete and 

return (on or before August 31, 1990) the form attached hereto as 

Exhibit A and to indicate thereon: (1) whether they are interested 

in conducting any such re-inspection; (2) the amount of time needed 

to perform the re-inspection; {3) the names and addresses of all 

persons who will be conducting such re-inspection; and ( 4) a 

description of any procedures any party wishes to employ in 

connection with the re-inspection, including any logistic 

requirements associated with such procedures. For the convenience 

of all parties, Exxon Shipping further requests that all parties, 

counsel and experts communicate and coordinate with one another in 

an attempt to minimize the total number of persons involved and to 

expedite the re-inspection process. 

Once Exxon Shipping has received responses from all 

interested parties, Exxon Shipping will circulate a proposed 

NOTICE -3-
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cchcdul e . Further coordination will be conducted through dire 

communicat i ons between counsel. 

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska this ;J.71!J day of August, 19 9 

BOGLE & GATES 
Attorneys for Exxon Shipping 

ily: j)u--J} i14«tti!Wili 
Douglas J. Serdahely 
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REQUEST FOR RE-INSPECTION OF THE 
EXXON MEDITERRANEAN BRIDGE EQUIPMENT 

1. Counsel: Name: ----------------------------------------------------
Address: -------------------------------------------------
Representing: -------------------------------------------

2. Persons in Inspection Party: 

(1) (2} 
Name Name 

Title Title 

Address Address 

(3) (4) 
Name Name 

Title Title 

Address Address 

3. Estimated time needed for inspection: ----------------------------
4. Please attach a description of any procedure intended to be 

employed in the course of such inspection and any 
logistic requirements associated with such procedure. 

Return completed form to: Richard M. Clinton 

NOTICE 

J. Peter Shapiro 
Two Union Square 
601 Union Street 
Seattle, WA 98101-2346 
(206) 682-5151 (telephone) 
(206} 343-9749 (fax) 
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Geoffrey Y. Parker, Esq. 
ADLER, JAMESON & CLARAVAL 
2525 Blueberry Road, Suite 206 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 
(907) 272-5200 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs P-139 thru P-144 

F BLED 

S[P 0 7 1990 

UNITLG @_ ~ . · " '- '" "l·l COURT 
D1Sf~·. . I~ A' rslu. 

"'" hJ4 

By -·-·- - De tv --- pu. 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

In re 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA 

) 
) 

the EXXON VALDEZ 
) No. A89-095 Civil 
) (Consolidated) _________________________________ ) 

Re: Case Nos. A89-095, A89-117, A89-118, 
A89-140, A89-149, A89-238, 
A89-264, A89-446 

MOTION TO FILE ADDITIONAL EXHIBITS 
BEARING ON ROBINS DRY DOCK 

Pursuant to Rule 15(d), the Use and Enjoyment Class 

hereby moves to file additional exhibits to supplement those 

already appended to its Supplemental Memorandum of March 2 7, 

1990. The Class does so in lieu of seeking to file them at the 

time the upcoming hearing on Alyeska's Rule 12(c) motion, for 

which time and opportunity to argue will be limited. 

Most importantly, Exhibit No. 1 shows that the 

Department of the Interior testified in 1977 at the time it 

promulgated the TAPS Fund regulations that it drafted the 

regulations "to parallel" comprehensive oil spill legislation 

that clearly would have abandoned Robins Dry Dock. This exhibit 

was recently retrieved from a federal documents depository and 
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was not located previously due to the fact that the Anchorage Law 

Library does not subscribe to the full Congressional Information 

Service so as to make hearing records available. A memorandum 

supporting the filing of these additional exhibits accompanies 

this Motion. 

DATED this ?~ day of September, 1990 at Anchorage, 

Alaska. 

ADLER, JAMESON & CLARAVAL 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
P-139 thru P-144 

By:~~~ Geoffr Y P k r 

ORDER 

This Motion of the proposed Use and Enjoyment Class is 

hereby 

DATED this ______ day of ----------' 1990 at Anchorage, 

Alaska. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that on 

the ?~day of September, 1990, the foregoinq 
docunent was All i l eel te. #-let nc/ ·c/ e II t er~ 

- Charles Flynn, Esq. 
- Douglas Serdahely, Esq. 
- Lloyd Benton "(Z• 

Presiding Judge 
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Geoffrey Y. Parker, Esq. 
ADLER, JAMESON & CLARAVAL 
2525 Blueberry Road, Suite 206 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 
(907) 272-5200 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs P-139 thru P-144 

IN THE DNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA 

In re ) 
) 

the EXXON VALDEZ 
) No. A89-095 Civil 
) ( Consolidated) _________________________________ ) 

Re: case Nos. A89-095, A89-117, A89-118, 
A89-140, A89-149, A89-238, 
A89-264, A89-446 

MEMORANDUM OF THE USE AND ENJOYMENT 
CLASS IN SUPPORT OF FILING ADDITIONAL 

EXHIBITS BEARING ON ROBINS DRY DOCK 

The exhibits submitted herewith supplement those 

attached to the Supplemental Memorandum of the Use and Enjoyment 

Class on Robins Dry Dock issues 1 and support the arguments 

previously made by the class. Most importantly, Exhibit No. 1 

has only become available recently from a federal documents 

depository. It shows that the Department of the Interior drafted 

the Trans-Alaskan Pipeline Liability Fund regulations ("TAPS Fund 

regulations") in 1977 "to parallel" comprehensive oil spill 

liability legislation then pending in the 95th Congress, just as 

1See Supplemental Memorandum of the Use and Enjoyment & 
Class in Opposition to Alyeska Defendants Motion to Dismiss Some 
Claims and in Support of Class Certification, filed March 27, 
1990. 
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the Use and Enjoyment Class previously argued. Other exhibits 

submitted herewith show that because the regulations parallel the 

comprehensive legislation the regulations must be interpreted as 

allowing recovery for injuries not accompanied by physical 

impact; again, just or the Use and Enjoyment Class previously 

argued. Therefore, no disharmony with the federal scheme occurs 

when state, fault-based, common law or the unlimited strict 

liability of 46.03.822 et. ~ and Alaska's common law of 

ultrahazardous activities are applied to both Robins and non-

Robins injuries pursuant to TAPAA' s waiver of preemption of 

strict liability and its preservation of state, statutory, and 

common law remedies. Finally, other exhibits submitted herewith 

show that once liability for injuries accompanied by or apart 

from physical impact is found against the vessel owner or 

operator under TAPAA, the regulations, and the state statute, 

then joint and several liability for such injuries arises against 

separate tort-feasors whose actions combine with those of the 

vessel owner or operator to produce the same, indivisible 

injuries. Contrary holdings would significantly impair the 

comprehensive scheme established by TAPAA because the ability of 

the Fund and Exxon to recover on subrogated claims against third 

parties would be limited. 

A. supplemental Exhibits Show that the Intent of the TAPS 
Fund Regulations is to abandon Robins Dry Dock. 

On July 30, 1990, the State filed an amicus brief in 

Federal Court which supports Plaintiffs' arguments that any 
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analysis of Robins Dry Dock issues must take into account the 

waivers of preemption in TAPAA and the Clean Water Act and the 

definition of "damages" contained in the TAPS Fund regulations 

at 43 CFR §29.1(e). The Use and Enjoyment Class made similar 

arguments in its Supplemental Memorandum. 

In its amicus brief, however, the State asserted that 

the definition of "damages" in the TAPS Fund regulations 

"borrows" from the liability provisions of the 1978 outer 

Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments, 43 u.s.c. §1813. Alaska 

Amicus Memorandum at 16. The State's assertion contrasts with 

that of the Use and Enjoyment Class, which states that 43 CFR 

§29.1(e) and 43 u.s.c. §1813 are alike because they have common 

origins and were both drawn to parallel the liability provisions 

of comprehensive oil spill liability legislation pending in the 

95th Congress, and not because one was the progeny of the other. 2 

This distinction between the respective assertions of the State 

and the Use· and Enjoyment Class has a direct bearing on the 

necessity for construing the TAPS Fund regulations as a rejection 

of Robins Dry Dock, which the Defendants erroneously seek to read 

into the regulations. 3 

2see Supplemental Memorandum of the Use and Enjoyment Class, 
pp. 10-24. 

3 It is important to understand the evolutionary line that 
exists between TAPAA, comprehensive oil spill legislation before 
Congress in the 1970's, the TAPS Fund regulations, the 1978 OCSLA 
Amendments, and CERCLA and the Clean Water Act ("CWA") with 
respect to Robins Dry Dock issues. TAPAA was the first of 
several superfund-type statutes involving back-up liability 
funds, expansion of liability to include injuries not recoverable 

(continued ... ) 
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3
( ••• continued) 

under Robins, and subrogation when the funds were available to 
pay private claims. TAPAA and the Deepwater Port Act, 33 u.s.c. 
§1501, et ~' preceded but contemplated the introduction of 
comprehensive oil spill liability legislation. See, 33 u.s.c. 
§1517(a); see also, Conf. Rept. No. 93-924 reprinted in u.s. 
Code, Cong. & Adm. News, 1973, Vol. 2, p. 2531. The 
comprehensive legislation included H.R. 14862 (94th Cong.), H.R. 
6803 (95th Cong.), and S. 2083 (95th Cong.), the liability • 
provisions of which are attached to the Supplemental Memorandum 
of the Use and Enjoyment Class filed March 27, 1990 (H.R. 14862 
and H.R. 6803), or to this Memorandum (S. 2083). TAPAA served 
as an initial model for comprehensive legislation. Exhibit 1, 
infra, at p. 206. These bills, as precursors of CERCLA, were 
already being referred to as "the superfund''· Id., at 209. 

Meanwhile, the Trans-Alaska Pipeline was about to 
commence operation in 1977. So the Department of Interior 
promulgated TAPS Fund regulations in 1977 that defined damages 
to parallel the comprehensive legislation. Exhibit 1, infra, p. 
208; see also 42 Fed. Reg. 31789 (June 23, 1977) and Supplemental 
Memorandum of the Use and Enjoyment Class, supra. Failure to 
pass comprehensive legislation in the 95th Congress resulted in 
the liability provisions of H.R. 6803 being incorporated into the 
1978 Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments (OCSLA), 43 
U.S.C. §1813, which were contemporaneously before Congress. See, 
Supplemental Memorandum of Use and Enjoyment Class, supra, at 22 
and Appendix 7 thereto. The 1978 OCSLA Amendments, at 42 u.s.c. 
§1813, in turn served as the model for the liability provisions 
of CERCLA's-forerunner, S. 1480 (96th Cong.), which included loss 
of use of natural resources as a private recovery, see Ohio v. 
United States, 880 F.2d 432, 451-52 (D.C. Cir. 1989), just as the 
1978 OCSLA Amendments (43 u.s.c. §1813) and its predecessors H.R. 
6803, H.R. 14862 and S.2083 made loss of use a private recovery, 
and just as the TAPS Fund regulations, drawn parallel to those 
comprehensive bills, infra, make loss of use a private recovery. 

During the evolution of CERCLA an important change 
occurred. The insurance industry and Senator Cannon, chair of 
the Senate Commerce Committee, lobbied against liability for loss 
of use of natural resources; they alleged that such liability 
burdened the comprehensive system and insurers with a potentially 
vast number of claims by recreational users. See, Exhibits 2 
and 3 (explanation of Amendment No. 2379 in legislative history 
of CERCLA, Vol. 3, p. 182) . Loss of recreational use value 
therefore became a public recovery under CERCLA and under the 
CWA, through the operation of 42 u.s.c. §9651(c). See, 42 u.s. c. 
§§ 9607(f) (1), 9651(c), 33 u.s.c. §1321(f); and see, 43 CFR 
§11.83 (loss of use means loss of recreational use value 

(continued ... ) 
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E.x:hibi t 1 is the Department of the Interior's testimony 

and written statement of June 9, 1977 before the Senate Committee 

on Commerce, Science and Transportation during hearings on the 

comprehensive oil spill legislation. The Department testified 

that the TAPS fund regulations which had recently been released 

in draft in 42 Fed. Reg. 26441 (May 24, 1977} were "carefully 

drawn within the limits of the Trans-Alaskan Pipeline Act to 

parallel the proposed comprehensive law." Hearings, Oil Spill 

Liability and Compensation, Sen. Com. on Commerce, Science & 

Transportation, 95th Cong., 1st Sess., Ser. No. 95-27, at 206, 

3
( ••• continued) 

determined by non-market, economic methods) . Thus, the pre
CERCLA statutes, regulations and bills (exemplified by 43 u.s.c. 
§1813, 43 CFR §29.1(e), H.R. 6803, H.R. 14862, and S.2083) made 
loss of use a private recovery, while CERCLA and the CWA make it 
a public recovery, as an element of natural resources damages, 
42 u.s.c. §9651(c), that must be used to benefit the environment 
through restoration, replacement, or acquisition of resources, 
42 u.s.c. §9607(f) 1 33 u.s.c. §1321 (f) (4) 1 (5) o 

Because TAPAA and its regulations are from the pre
CERCLA period in which loss of use is a private recovery, the 
only way to get any portion of that recovery to benefit the 
public, as opposed to indi victuals, is through a class action 
where the class chooses to put as much of the class recovery as 
possible toward public environmental benefits. Accordingly, the 
use and enjoyment class representatives claim "economic" damages 
for loss of recreational use value, just as such loss of 
recreational use value is an economic loss under CERCLA and the 
CWA. See 43 CFR §11.83, U.S. v. Ohio, supra, at 475. If such 
damages are recovered, the class representatives do not want 
their individual damages and instead want them, as much as 
possible, to go to an environmental fund. This posture is in 
part necessary because neither the State or federal government 
has sued under the CWA, which is the only scheme available here 
that statutorily assures any recovery for natural resource 
injuries (for either loss of use or for injury to the resources) 
goes to environmental benefits. 
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211 (emphasis added) . 4 By promulgating a regulatory definition 

of "damages" parallel to that of the comprehensive legislation, 

the Department gave effect to the Congressional intent of TAPAA 

that its liability provisions be harmonized with those of the 

comprehensive legislation then being considered by House and 

Senate committees. See Conf. Rep. No. 93-924, supra, at 2531 . 

Such contemporaneous, infra, agency interpretations deserve great 

weight. E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. v. COllins, 432 U.S. 46, 

54-55 (1977). 

The Department of the Interior's testimony on the 

origin of the TAPS fund regulations is imP,ortant for two reasons. 

First, it proves that the definition of "damages" in the 

regulations was drawn, consistent with TAPAA's legislative 

history, from the comprehensive legislation and not the 

subsequent 1978 OCSLA Amendments. The testimony therefore rebuts 

Defendants' assertion that the link between the regulations and 

the comprehensive legislation is tenuous. Second, since the TAPS 

Fund regulations are drawn to parallel the comprehensive 

legislation, it is vital to examine how the comprehensive 

legislation addressed Robins Dry Dock in order to interpret the 

"parallel" regulations. The exhibits submitted here show that 

from 1975 when comprehensive legislation was first introduced 

4 The regulations became final without change. 42 Fed. 
Reg. 31789 (June 23, 1977). They were amended, immaterially 
here, at 53 Fed. Reg. 3396 (Feb. 5, 1988), but the 1989 Code of 
Federal Regulations erroneously cites to 53 Fed. Reg. 3396 as the 
source of all the TAPS Fund regulations at 43 CFR Pt. 29, instead 
of as the source of the amendment. 
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shortly after TAPAA through 1977, when the regulations were 

adopted, the House, Senate, and the Ford and Carter 

administrations all sought comprehensive legislation that would 

allow recovery for injuries absent physical harm. 

Exhibit 4 is an excerpt from the May 16, 1977 House 

Committee report on H.R. 6803 which was the "parallel" 

comprehensive legislation in the House. 5 Contrary to the 

Defendants' assertion that the TAPS Fund Regulations incorporate 

Robins, the House Report states with regard to the parallel 

comprehensive legislation: 

The claimant need not be the owner of the 
property injured in order to have standing 
to bring a claim for lost earnings, as was 
required at common law. This means, for 
example, that a worker at a coastal hotel 
might have standing to bring a claim for 
damages, even though he owns no property 
which has been injured by oil pollution. 

Hs. Rept. No. 95-340, pt. 1, 95th Cong., 1st Sess., 1977, at 20. 

A rejection of Robins Dry Dock could hardly be more clear. A 

similar statement occurs in Hs. Rep. 94-1489, pt. 1, 94th Cong., 

2nd Sess., 1976, at 29; see, Appendix 4 to Supplemental 

Memorandum of the Use and Enjoyment Class. 

Similarly, it was equally clear in the Senate that the 

Carter Administration and the Senate Committee on Commerce, 

Science and Transportation concurred with the House that the 

comprehensive legislation would abandon any common law doctrines 

5 For a copy of H.R. 6803, see Appendix 6 to Supplement 
Memorandum of the Use and Enjoyment Class, supra. 
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which allegedly limit damages to those suffering physical or 

property injury. On June 9, 1977, shortly after the Department 

of the Interior released its draft regulations but prior to the 

finalization of those regulations, the Department testified that 

the comprehensive legislation would provide for compensation of 

all losses, "particularly for those where property is not 

adjacent to the water." Exhibit 1, supra, at p. 208. Such 

language is yet another indication of the express intention to 

reject Robins. In fact, as early as 1975 the Department of 

Justice had also testified that the comprehensive legislation 

would allow damages absent physical injury. See, Exhibit 5 

(regarding nonriparian businesses). 

Exhibit 6 is an excerpt from the Senate Committee 

report on s. 2083 which provided for recovery for "any loss of 

use of natural resources, without regard to ownership of such 

resources." §7, S. 2083, s. Rept. No. 95-427, 95th Cong., 1st 

sess., 1977, at 53 (emphasis added). This is further evidence 

of the intention to abandon Robins. 

Thus, it is clear that the drafters of the 

comprehensive legislation in both the House and the Senate and 

the Department of the Interior which promulgated the TAPS Fund 

regulations to "parallel" that legislation were determined to 

abandon any property injury requirements. Reading Robins into 

TAPAA and the regulations which give it meaning, as the 

Defendants endeavor, would contradict the express intent of 

Congress that TAPAA and the comprehensive legislation be 
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harmonized and the express intent of the framers of the 

regulations and the comprehensive legislation which the 

regulations were drafted to parallel. 

With TAPAA disposing of Robins it becomes clear that 

state strict liability, fault-based or other tort remedies can 

be applied to all D~fendants, in a manner harmonious with TAPAA, 
,c. 

for purposes of Robins and non-Robins injuries, where in total 

they exceed the $100,000,000 limit of TAPAA. This is evident in 

four respect from §1653 of TAPAA and its legislative history. 

First, in analyzing §1653 it is important to bear in 

mind that it is remedial legislation. Like the analogous 

liability provisions of the Clean Water Act, §1653 should be read 

"charitably in light of the purpose to be served", and is 

entitled to a liberal construction to accomplish its purposes. 

See United States v. City of Redwood City, 640 F.2d 963, 968 (9th 

Cir. 1981) (citations omitted). Such guidance should help this 

court interpret the waiver of preemption at §1653(c) (9) and other 

provisions affording application of state law, §1653(c)(3) and 

( 8) • 

Second, when TAPAA's waiver (that §1653(c) "shall not 

be interpreted as preempting the field of strict liability or to 

preclude any state from imposing additional requirements") is 

given a liberal and charitable construction in light of its 

legislative history (that the "states are expressly not precluded 

from setting higher limits or from legislating in any manner not 
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inconsistent with" TAPAA) , 6 the waiver can only mean that it 

affirmatively allows application of unlimited, state, statutory 

and common strict liability law to all injuries accompanied by 

or apart from physical injury. More specifically, the waiver 

allows application of unlimited, state common law of 

ultrahazardous activities, which plaintiffs assert against all 

defendants, as well as the unlimited strict liability under A.S. 

§46.03.822 et seq., which plaintiffs assert against the Exxon 

defendants. To interpret the waiver otherwise- i.e., as saying 

that §1653{c) does not preempt the field of strict liability law 

and allows states to impose addi tiona! requirements but that 

maritime law may still preempt recovery for injuries not 

accompanied -by physical harm - renders the waiver fully or 

partially idle7 and distorts the intent of Congress in 

authorizing states to add requirements and legislate in "any 

manner not inconsistent" with TAPAA. It distorts that intent to 

mean that Congress only intended to allow states to legislate, 

set higher limits, or add requirements in manners not 

inconsistent with maritime law. Congress said "not inconsistent 

with TAPAA." It did not say "not inconsistent with maritime 

law." Defendants simply seek to read into the waiver a 

congressional intent that is opposite to what Congress said. 

6 Conf. Rep. No. 93-924, supra. at 2531. 

7 It is well established that courts disfavor statutory 
construction which renders a provision of a statute meaningless 
surplusage. See sutherland Stat. Const. §46.6 {4th Ed.). 
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Third, it is similarly consistent with TAPAA and the 

Clean Water Act that state law based not only on strict liability 

but also on negligence, nuisance and trespass may be applied to 

Robins and non-Robins injuries. TAPAA provides that "[t]he 

unpaid portion of any claim (not paid by the owner or operator 

or the Fund] may be asserted and adjudicated under other 

applicable Federal or state law." 43 u.s.c. §1653(c) (3) 

(emphasis added). Thus, in light of the liberal construction 

that must be afforded this provision and the waiver, and since 

TAPAA applies to Robins and non-Robins claims, the plain meaning 

of this provision is that the unpaid portion of any claim, 

whether base_d on physical injury or not, may be asserted under 

state tort theories against any and all defendants, including 

third parties, regardless of whether such theories are based on 

strict liability, negligence, nuisance, or trespass. To argue 

that this provision assumes that Robins limits state law 

recoveries to only certain claims contravenes both the express 

authorization that any claim may be asserted under state law and 

the liberal construction afforded. 

Further support for this conclusion can be found in the 

Ninth Circuit's interpretation of the Clean Water Act with 

respect to third party liability for nor-Robins injuries, as 

distinct from third party liability under maritime tort. United 

States v. City of Redwood City, supra, involved the sinking a 

barge, its discharge of oil, federal cleanup costs and third 

party liability for those costs where the third parties were not 
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vessel owners or operators but were, like the Alyeska defendant, 

infra, imbued through third party contractual arrangements with 

a joint and several duty to prevent the negligent sinking of the 

vessel and its discharge of oil. The United States sued the 

third parties directly under 33 U.S.C. §1321(g) for negligence, 

not strict liability, to recover cleanup costs. The third party 

defendants argued the United States could sue them only in 

maritime tort. Based on the CWA 1 s preservation, at 33 A.S.C. 

§1321(h) of other rights, outside the Act, that the United states 

had against third parties whose actions caused and contributed 

to the spill, the Ninth Circuit held that §1321(g) affords the 

United States a separate third party remedy in negligence apart 

from that of maritime tort. 640 F.2d at 969-970. Although the 

court did not address the issue, under §1321 the United States• 

recovery of damages in third party negligence expressly includes 

non-Robins injuries, 8 whereas under maritime tort the defendants 

here allege such injuries are not included. The only difference 

between, on the one hand, the United States 1 separate non-

maritime right of action under §1321(g) to recover in third party 

negligence for non-Robins injuries, and on the other hand, the 

preservation of plaintiffs rights to such recoveries against 

third parties under state theories of negligence, nuisance, 

trespass and strict liability for ultrahazardous activities is 

that under §1321(g) the federal right of action is created and 

8 e.g., loss of recreational use value, 42 U.S.C. §9651(c), 
43 CFR §11.83, Ohio, supra, at 474-75. 
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under §1653(c) (3) and (9) the Plaintiffs• state rights of action 

are affirmatively allowed. That difference is hardly material. 

Compare 33 u.s.c. §1321(h) (rights of action preserved) with 43 

u.s.c. §1653(c) (3) and (9) (state rights of action allowed) and 

33 u.s.c. §132l(g) (right of action created). 

Fourth, TAPAA provides that where strict liability is 

imposed by TAPAA and the damages are caused by the 

unseaworthiness of the vessel or by negligence [of third parties, 

infra], the "owner and operator of the vessel, and the Fund, as 

the case may be, shall be subrogated under applicable State and 

Federal laws to rights under said laws of any person entitled to 

recovery" under TAPAA. 43 U.S.C. §1653(c) (8) (emphasis added). 

As the conferees explained, "The Fund is not precluded from 

proceeding against the owner or operator of the vessel or other 

third parties, if either or both were negligent •••• " Conf. Rep. 

No. 93-924, supra, at 2531 (emphasis added). Again, the plain 

meaning is that any person's Robins or non-Robins claim that can 

proceed under TAPAA can proceed as a subrogated claim under 

applicable state law. 

Because Robins is abandoned for purposes of TAPAA 

claims and because Exxon and the Fund can proceed against 

negligent third parties under State or Federal law on any 

person's subrogated claims for Robins and non-Robins injuries, 

it follows, a fortiori, that the claimants who assert those 

injuries must also be able to proceed pursuant to §1653(c) (3) and 
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(9) against those negligent third parties under applicable state 

or Federal law. 

Thus, when TAPAA is liberally construed, read as a 

whole, and read in light of its legislative history and agency 

interpretation, TAPAA abandons Robins for purposes of claims 

against the Exxon defendants and the Fund, permits states to do 

likewise against any or all Defendants in the context of 

unlimited strict liability, and permits application of state law 

to Robins and non-Robins claims against all defendants in the 

context fault based and other state tort theories. 

B. Additional Exhibits Show Alyeska and its owner 
Companies Recognize and Assume Joint and Several 
Liability 

We now turn briefly to supplemental exhibits that show 

the Alyeska defendants assume joint and several liability. It 

is well established in maritime and common law that where the 

separate and independent acts of several tort-feasors, especially 

where such acts are negligent, directly combine to produce a 

single injury, each tort-feasor is jointly and severally 

responsible for the entire result. The Atlas, 93 U.S. 302, 315 

(1876); Edmonds v. Compagnie Generale Transatlantique, 443 u.s. 

256, 261 n.7 (1979); Miller v. Christopher, 887 F.2d 902, 904 

(9th cir. 1989); CJS, Torts, §35. 

Here, Plaintiffs allege that their injuries are caused 

not only by the acts of the Exxon Defendants but also by the 

separate acts or omissions of third parties, i.e., Alyeska and 

the other owner companies, whose acts or omissions include the 
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failure to perform joint and several duties of: (1) prevention 

of oil spills (as they now do with escort vessels) and (2) 

implementation of contingency plans pursuant to the Federal 

Pipeline Right-of-Way Agreement and the State Right-of-Way Lease. 

The Federal Agreement, State Lease and Alyeska's contingency plan 

\ 
I 
I 
J 

I 
I 

I 
impose upon the Alyeska defendants joint and several duties to I 

• I 

protect against marine spills and to be prepared to respond to 

such spills, regardless of ownership of the vessel. 

Exhibits 7 and 8 are excerpts from the Federal 

Agreement and the State Lease. When section 21 and Stipulation 

2.14 in the Federal Agreement (section 20 and stipulation 2.14 

in the State Lease) are read together, it is evident that the 

owner companies are required to recognize their joint and several 

duties to protect the public and the environment from the effects 

of marine spillage and to be prepared for and respond to a 

catastrophic spill in Price William Sound. Among their joint and 

several duties are the duties to conform to the National Oil and 

Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan; to provide for 

oil spill control, which is defined as including confinement and 

cleanup, and restoration; and to include "separate and specific 

techniques and schedules for cleanup of oil spills on land, •.. 

rivers and streams, sea and estuaries." stipulation 2.14 in 

Agreement and Lease. 

Exhibit 9 is an excerpt from Alyeska 's Contingency 

Plan. It shows that Alyeska, as the agent for the owner 

companies, and the owner companies recognize and assume the 
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·1 foregoing duties, including "to take every reasonable action to 

prevent oil spills and to minimize environmental damage." 

It shows further that these duties of prevention and response 

extend to all vessels carrying TAPS oil, regardless of who owns 

or operates the vessel. 9 

Finally, this court should assess the consequences of 

exempting the Alyeska Defendants from liability for non-Robins 

injuries. The joint and several duties imposed by the Agreement, 

Lease, and Contingency Plan effectively are such that if Alyeska 

and the co-owners were exempted from liability for injuries 

absent physical harm, then the whole system of liability for "all 

damages" sought by TAPAA would be seriously undermined. This 

court can easily see the effects of the proposed exemption by 

merely examining what would occur had this spill originated from 

a vessel owned by a small company with limited assets, instead 

of one owned by one of the big eight oil companies that own the 

pipeline: 

(1) The TAPS Fund would be depleted by paying 

damages for Robins and non-Robins injuries up to the strict 

liability limit or by pro-rating the damage payments if the 

total claims exceeded the $100 million limit; see 43 u.s.c. 

§ 16 53 (c) ( 3) , 4 3 CFR § 2 9 . 7 (c) ( 2) ; 

9 Alyeska's new draft Prince William Sound Tanker Spill 
Prevention and Response Plan (August 1989) attempts tellingly to 
limit Alyeska's duty to respond to initial oil spill response and 
drops any recognition of its liability imposed under the 
Agreement, Lease and Stipulations thereto. (See, Exhibit 10). 
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(2) The Fund could not recover from the 

ownerjoperator on its subrogated rights under 43 CFR §29.10 

and 43 u.s.c. §1653(c) (8) because the ownerjoperator would 

have insufficient assets to cover the Fund's subrogated 

rights; and 

(3) The owner/operator would seek to apportion 

damages by asserting its rights of contribution against 

Alyeska and its owners for their failure to perform their 

joint and several duties to protect against spills by any 

carrier and to implement the contingency plan that covers 

all spills of TAPS oil into Prince William Sound regardless 

of ownership of the vessel. See Edwards at 260 n.8; Miller, 

supra; Self v. Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Co., 832 F.2d 

1540, 1546 (11th Cir. 1987) cert denied, u.s. --' 108 

s.ct. 2011, 100 L.Ed.2d 604 (1988). 

The result of such a situation is that the Fund would 

be reduced to holding valueless subrogated rights against the 

owner/operator. The only protection the Fund would have is if 

it can either proceed on subrogated claims against third parties, 

such as Alyeska and its owners, or benefit indirectly from the 

owner/operator's assertion of rights of subrogation and 

contribution. Either case requires that Robins be abandoned not 

only for damages asserted against the Fund and the owner/operator 

but also that Robins be abandoned for the same damages asserted 

against separate tort-feasors, such as the Alyeska and owners, 

whose actions failed to protect and respond adequately and 
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therefore combined with those of the Exxon defendants to produce 

the same Robins and non-Robins injuries, for which all the 

Defendants are jointly and severally liable. In other words, 

once Robins was abandoned by TAPAA and its regulations, the 

comprehensive system functions effectively only if Robins is 

equally abandoned for the same non-Robins injuries caused by 

separate tort-feasors whose acts or omissions combine with those 

of the owner/operator to produce the same injuries. 

DATED this 2 ~ day of September, 1990, at Anchorage, 

Alaska. 

ON THE BRIEF: 
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not be of the · that our totnl imports of oil are. Imports 
will account f~ bulk of the buildup CJ[ the comprehen~ive fund. 

Senator ME liEn. One final question and this is ~hnt we will hnve 
to consider her 

Don't you think it is nd \'antngeous to rapidly build up n fund for 
a linbility fo~. his particular oil since th1s agreement was entered 
into freely and illingly by the people im·ol\'ed i 

Admiral B LEY. I would suggest thnt the important thing that 
we should loolC at is g<::t.ting a comprehensive fund which is uni
formly applied. 

There mny be some transition situations involving the TAPS fund 
that should be :nddressed in a somewhat more complex mnnner thnn 
we hnve proposed. But I think \l"e should keep in mind as our goal 
a uniform con?prchensive system rnther than having one svstem 
for TAPS, ono~or deepwnt.er ports, one for Outer Continental ~helf, 
one for Maine, 9ne for Floridn, and so on. 

Senntor MELCHER. I will make the obscrvnt.ion that that particular 
section of the :bill pioneered the \l"hole concept ns far as the Con
gress is coneemed. It. established liability nnd est{lhlished th~ mech
anism of upgrndin~ the fund that cnn tnke cnre of thnt liability. 

It ~·ns entered into freely ond willingly, maintaining it under the 
e:dstin~ lnw ns it will not intl'.rfe're '"ith what our O\'ernll goal is but 
would rather put into Trensury, in the fund more quickly the nect's
snry. funds for~ lin:bility that mi~ht exist from an oil spill of those 
pnrtlculnr tankers. 

It doesn't dq nny damnge to our overnll gonl. 'Vhen the $100 
million is reached it too w11l be J'('duced if there nre no f;pills thnt 
hnve occurred, tlhe drnw on the fund, the amount will be reduced. 

It seems fnir nnd equitable for those pnrticulnr tankers. 
Thnnk you Ycry much. 
Senator I:"oUYE. Admirnl, the committee wishes to submit to ~;on 

severn! questions of n technical nature for your response. · 
Thnfl:k you fqr your assistance this morning. 
Adnnrnl BunsLEY. Thank you. Mr. Chairmnn. 
Senntor l:"oU,n:. Our next witness is 1\fr. Chnrles Edd'\', the Depu

ty Assistant Secretnry for Energy nnd Minernls of the 'Deportment 
of the Interior. 

Your !"tatement hns been received nnd without objection it will 
be mnde part of the record in totnl. 

You may protcd ns yon ~ish, sir. 

STATEMENT OF, CHARLES P. EDDY, DEPUTY ASSISTAliT SECRETARY 
FOR ENERGY AND MINERALS, DEPARTMENT o-F THE INTERIOR ., 

1\fr. EooT. 'fhnnk you, 1\Ir. Chnirman. 
I will attempt to snmmnrize in part nnd rend in pnt·t. It is n. plea· 

sure to be hero on behalf of Secretnry Andrews nnd the Administra
tion to discuss the proposed legislntion to estnblish n comprehensi\'e 
lnw on oil spilllinbility nnrl compt'nsntion. 

As you noted in your opening remnrks this is n subject nbout which 
there is little overnll disagreement. 'Ye hciie,·e thnt n system such 

a-,..o-n·"l 
[ 
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as this Jan essential ~mponent of .a national program to deal with 
oil spilli It is a major part of the President's oil pollution proj!t'tlm 
which you have had before you for the past fe~ months. Th~ Coast 
Guard has taken the first regulatory step to Implement tlus pro
gram i and this committee's expeditious action in developing tanker 
safety ~islation will assure full long-unge implementation of the 

prTograh. 1 .· • 1 · · · h h · h 1 · 1 1s egis atlon recogmzes maJOr c nnges w 1c nrc tn nng p ace 
in the way we produce nnd transport oil. 

There )lns been n" steady increase as tanker carried imports of oil 
from overseas. The be¢nning of tanker shipment. between the trans
Alaska pileline termmnl at Valdez nnd the west const Inter this 
month wil add further development. We will likely be constrl!cting 
deepwater ports to accommodate supertankers. 

OCS operations will continue to eltpnnd into frontiers in the com
in$! yenr!I-

The Interior Department is committ<.'d to a lensins:r schedule thnt 
allo\~S time for tho ncedrd environmental pla1ining nnd coordination 
with States while providing for orderly development of needed oil 
nnd·· gns resourccR. 

1Ve arc also eommitt.ed to strict enforcement of retrulntions to pre
vent pollution from the production and transportnt.ion of OCS oil 
and gas.· 

But even with the best controls £orne spills will occnr, particularly 
as we enter high risk nrens with difficult operating- conditions. 

Tho amendments to the OCS Lnnds Act being- con!;idered by the 
Congress would establish n sepnrnte fund nnd liability system to 
compensnte victims of ocs relnted spills. 

'Vhile the provisions of this proposnl in gencrnl nr<> similnr to the 
Administration's proposed comprehensive legislation. ''e grcntl_y 
prefer comprri~ensive leJ!islntion to enactment of n linbilitv nnd com-
pensation system in the OCS bill. · 

1Ve believe n vastly better approach is for Congress to move expe
ditiously to enact a comprchcnsh·c, nnt.ional lnw. 

A similar prohlem e::tists ''ith the linhility provi!;ions for the oil 
thnt. will start to flow through the transAlnsknn pipeline lat.er this 
mo~th. The department will hnYe finnl regulations for the TAPS 
linbilit:v fund in plncc by thnt time. Th<>sc rcg1tlntious hnYc been care- L/ 

fully dro.wn within the limits of the Trnn~-Alnslcnn Pip<>linc Act to 
parallel tho proposed comprehensive lnw. This fund und others would 
be ·absorbed by the comprehrnsi,·c fund if S. llfli is cnncted. We 
support this chan~P .. 

It has been snid that we do not. need comnrehcnsiYe. nntionnl letris
lntion for oil dnmn:!CS nnd thnt exist.iJ~ !!' Stntc nnd Fc>dcr:tl ln,-.· is 
ndequate. 'Ve stronl!ly disngree with this po!>ition. The OCS nnd 
TA~S ler.islntion illnstmtc the problem. The two nrc inconsist<>nt in 
their tenns, pnrticnlnrlv in their linhility limits nnd ensc of reco,·erv 
for plnntiffs. • · · 

Much of our work in de,·elopinrr this <.'omprehPnsh·<> bill wns hnsrd J 
on work that Contrrcss put into its de,·elopment of the TAPS Act. 
We incorporated mnny of its pro,·ision~. 

In response to some of the questions nsked of the lnst. witness. the 

[: " ' · ' '' ~1T r·;;) ..... 1 .. - ·- -
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1 . .l . b . 11 . th . eompre 1e.ns1ve svstem 1s au stant1a v stronger m reo maJor ways 
than the system in the Trans-Als.slmn Pipeline Act. 

First there is n $200 millitm limit ns opposed to a $100 million 
limit en the fund_, but if liability exceeds that $2(1{) million limit the 
fund is free to borrow up to whntever le,·el is necessary. This applies 
from the stnrt. Even if the fund does not reach its full limit, there 
will be unlimited funds immediately nvnilnblc to compensate for 
damages. · . 

Two, stricter limits of liability are imposed und~r the proposed 
comprehensi,•e bill. 

Third, there is -~ more expedit-ious clnim svstcm which nhould allow 
quicker nnd ensicr compt-nsntion of oilspill Yictims. We hnve at
tempted in drnfting the regulations under the TAPS Act to provide 
the most c~peditious clnims system. We. nrc dou1" that withm some 
constraints whic~ will be rcmo,·ed bv the eompre~1cnsive le~rislation. 

In nddition. there are other fcdcrnl linhility fund laws. The Deep 
Port Act nnd the Federnl Wnter Pollution Control Act. Add to theso 
two internntionnl ngrct-ments which nffect recoYery of damages. 
These domestic nnd intt-rnntional lnws estnblish strict liability for 
oil spills, nlthough with conflicting terms. All of them limit tho lia
bility of cert.nin polluters nnd estnbli·-h sepnrate funds to pny the 
costs of cleanup nnd dnmnges not pnid by tho polluter. 
If we looked nt the Stnto lnws m drnfting the Administration bill 

nnd we nttempted to lenrn from their e:'{perience nnd incorporate ns 
many of the T"l" dnmnges they recognized nnd ~hich ''e felt were 
rensonnble. · .- · 

Tnken as ·n whole the \'nrions Federal nnd Stnte Ja,vs pro,·ide a 
patchwork of differing nnd sometimes conflicting systems of com
pensation for oils'pill dnmnges. Their obdons lnclc of nniformity will 
encourns-e nttempts to n\·oid linbility throur;h subterfuge, or by rnis- · 
ing junsdictionnl questions. Eqnnlly sign1ficnnt., some types of oil 
discharges nnd some types of J!Ollution nrc not covered, so n dnm
nged p~rty mny find rccm·ery Impossible or harm to the cn\'iron-
ment w1ll go _uncompcnsnted. · 

Further, most of the compensntion funds nre bnsed on n tnx on 
oil. Duplication of tnxntion plnces nn unncccssnry burden on con
sumers. ·In short, whether nnd how much n dnmnged pnrty can re
cover depends on' whcrl\ nnd by whose oil he hnppens to be hnrmed. 

I would like to highlight nnother fundnmentnl issue bnsic to un
dex:;tnnding· the p:oblem-thc fn;quenc.y nnd mngnitude of oil spills. 
It 1s extremely d1fficult to pred1ct the number nnd ,·olume of dis
charges of oil by sources thnt the propos<'d comprehen5in~ oil lin
bility system co,·ers. As th<'. nttnched tnble shows, we kno\'1' t.hnt there 
are n Yery lnrgc number of polluting incidents which s:rh·c rise to 
compensnblo damages: nnd thnt. oprrntions which historicnll:r hn,·e 
contribut~d to oil spills nrc predicted to incrensc significnntly'. 

Accordmg to USCG dntn, the totnl number of reported rolluting 
' incidents l't'nched n high of 1:1,966 in 1974. While the totn number 

dropped in 1975, the totnl Yolume increased bv lf.1 to 24 million 
~allons. A \'cry lars:rc portion of the ,·olume in oil nollution occurred 
m inland ntens. This shows thnt we fn~e a pen·nsi,•e nntionnl proh
lem, not one related simply to ocenns nnd benches . 

. · ..... ; ·. -. . . . . I . . . 
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It is particul importnnt that unknown sources are thought to 
be responsible for nbout 1f.J of the polluting incidents and the Yolumo 
of oil discharged. These aro spills for \'l"hich dnmnges other thud 
cleanup arc not compensable under existing law. 

S. 1187 would ieplnce thP ..:urrc.nt fragmented, o\-·erlnpping, and 
inadequate systems of Federal nnd State liability lnws w1tn n single 
nationwide framework. There nrc two major departures from present. 
law, • 

First: All natural resource damn!!CS which can be proven will 
be compensated. The common lnw alfows rcco,·eri· for some nnturnl 
resource losses and n few jurisdictions now speclf1cn1Jy provide for 
such compensation. 

Second: Existing lnw does not compensate for most economic 
losses relating to a spill, pnrticulnrly for those people ''~"hose prop· 
erty is not na1ncent to the wnter. S. 11R7 pro,·ides n formuln for 
compensating li·uchjlosscs. 

Other features would impro,·e the existing lnw: 
First-: Tnnk :vessel liability of $300 per gross tons with no ceil

ing should prcivide nn inducement to snfer operations . 
. Second: Uniform strict _liability. --Dnmnges will be compensated 

without the need lto proYe fnult, reducing le,gnl costs nnd court 
worklonds, nnd simplifyint! the tnsk of proving a clnim. 

Third: An ndministrath·e c!aims ndjudicntion system will expe
dite tho pnyment·· of clnims, nnd n\·oid much of the expensh·e and 
time consuming proc<'ss of court nction prior to getting pnid. 

Fourth: Ail unlimited fund constituted with n bnso of $200 mil
lion assures that dnmages g-renter thnn the polluters! limits of lin
bilit,Y.-or nbiiit to 'pay-will be compensated. 

Fifth: Compensation will be pnid for dnmngcs where it is im
possible to identifv the polluter, nn impossibility under existing lnw. 

Sixth: There w1ll be Immediate nccess to the fund for an assured 
source of money for all oil clennup operntions. 

In summary, when compnred with the rxistin; legnl system, S. 
1187 will pro,·ida significant ndvnntages by nssurmg fullet: compen
sntion for n ·wider rnnge of dnmnge from oil spills. 

n offers ~renter protection to indidduals who mny be damng-ed 
nnd ql-eater protection for the em·ironmrnt. S. 1187 should- n lso offer 
efl'ecth·c incen.th·es for more efficient opcrnt.ion. "•e strongly support 
t.he concept· ~f comprehensi,·e oilspill legislation nncl w~ urge tJ10 
Congress to q~on~ expeditiously in C'nncting such legislntion. 

I will be plensed to nnswcr nny questions. 
Senntor Ixoun:. "\Vill you pro\·ide for the record I'C'1-'1tlntions in

volving the trnns-Alnskan ;>ipeline fund t 
Mr. EooY. Yes; they nre to be publislu•d soon nnd I will pro,·ide 

,them in finnl fm·m ns Foon n~ t )wy Rl'l' t"f'n!h· .1 

Senntor Ixm::'YF.. Does the Depnrtmt>nt support. n comprehcnsi,·e 
bill rnther thnn liability prO\·isions in the new Oute1· Continental 
Shelf bill ¥ • 

Mr. EooT". Y cs; we do. 
Senator Ixom. Do you hnYe nny questions, Senntor ~Ielcher¥ 

'The material bAd not ~n rt<'<'h"<'cl at rr~•• tim~. 

I 
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Senntor ?lb:r.cmm. Am I to gnther, Mr. Eddy, thnt you nre going 
to recommend a decrease in the nmount of ~ cents per bnrrel for 
the trnns-Alnsknn shippers f 

Mr. EDDY. 'l;'~t would be the practical effect.of implementation 
of comprehensive system. It·"·ould do several thmgs. 

One: Wo would be building up a larger fund to which all citizens 
would have nccess on n more rnpid bnsis since it is bnsed on fees 
on nll oil imported or moved by wnter. 

Mr. Mr:LCHER.i\Yon't the rnpid buildup for the tankers thnt go to 
Vnldez to the west const, won't thnt provide more protection ior 
the overnll fund f~ 

l\Ir. EooT. ·This will certninlv pro,· ide n bnse on "·hich to build n 
lnr~~r fund. Welwill collect. this fcc immcdintely nnd build up to 
thnt $100 million rnpidly, nnd thnt will gi,·e us nn immedinte nnd 
needed working bnse for the lnrgcr fun<\.. . 

Senntor MELCIIEn. Isn't thnt. nd,·ontns£-eous to the fund nnd to e\'· 
erybod:v else 9 

)fr. EDPY. Certainly. 
Senntor Mt:cr.tiEn. 'i: see no renson to chnngt· it then. 
Mr. EDDY •. Given the timing of c\·ents. ''C mny well hnve n. good 

percentnge of the Alnsknn fund nlrendy in plnce. It is concctvnblo 
thnt we would hnve rcnched the $100 million limit nnd the fcc would 
hnve been cut off. "re would simply incorporate thnt fund into tho 
superfund. 

Senntor 1\!F.t.CHEn. \Vell, you seem to think, if I understood cor· 
rectly, thnt we nre ~oing t.o hn"·e oil pulling in there pretty scon. 

Mr. EDD'l.". 'Ve understnnd thnt to be the cnse. 
Srnntor M'r.u m:n.. Didn't you sny sometime in .July 9 
Mr. EooY: Thnt ts the present schedule, concei,•nbly Inter this 

month. 
\Ve expect to hnve our linbility rcgulntions in plnce by the end 

of this month. 
Scnntor MEr.ctiEn. \Vel!. hnYc they sntisfnctorily completed the 

hydrotcsting9 : 
l\Ir. EnnY. I cnnnot nnswer thnt nt this point. I would be glnd to 

proddr thot for thC' t'('rord.1 . 

Scnl\tor MELCHEn. 'Yhntevcr it is, yon people nrll there runnin,. 
the show. \Ve nrc not going to hn\·e nnv oil there until you sny g;, 

Mr. EnnY. Thnt is correct. · · 
Senntor ?lfEr.cm:n. I <lon 't. know how lonr. it tnkes t.hem to fill the 

pipeline nnd how long it tnkes nftt-r you hnY~ the oil flowing through 
hefore the reach this first figure of flf\0,000, if thnt is their first. 
fisrurc. 

At nny rnte, it. isn't. incompntible with the gonl thnt von support, 
to leave thnt. !i cent n bnrrel stnnding ns is until such· time as they 
hnve renched $100 million limit. of the TAPS fund; is it¥ 

Mr. EnnY. It. is not incompntiblr with tht-. protection ohicctives of 
our bill, but it is incompntiblc with the terms of the bill nnd the 
need for uniformity. We wish to climinnte, ns soon ns possible, the 
multiplicity of funds. Uniformity is n substnntinl benefit to both 

'Tbt material had not ~n r~tl'"~ nt prtu tim~. 

, .. " , I·- , -:· ' ,' r ' } 
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protected parties nnd to lJOtentially linblc pnrtics. On the other hanrl, 
nothing is lost by switchmg from the TAPS fee nnd TAPS fund to 
the fees nnd fund ,Provided under the comprehensive bill. A grentcr 
~ensure of protect10n will be provided, to o. brondcr clnss of/.crson!:!, 
including TAPS claimants, Ly the larger $200 million fun . More
over, by providing n· much bronder bnse of collections, the compre
hensive fund will fill faster than the TAPS fund, even with a 
smaller fee. No special benefits will be conferred on TAPS shippers. 
They will simply be treated the snme as other responsible pnrtiea 
under the comprehensive system. 
· Senator MELCUEn. It is not hnrd to do in drnftin~? the legislation Y 

Mr. EooY. It \>ould not be difficult hom a drafting standpoint; 
l10trever, when wo arc tnlking nbout hnving n uniform collection 
and protection system, it would be easier for both fee collection and 
clnim purposes to have uniformly applicable standnrds nnd pro
cedures. 

Senntor MELcm:n. Thnt will be automntic when you rench the 
$100 million limit on tho TAPS liability fund, won't itt 

Mr. EovY. In our bill, thnt would be nutomntic when the bill takes 
effect, whether ~foro or nftcr the $100 million limit is reached. 

Senator Il'00'1""E. Thnnlc )'OU very much, Mr. Sccretnry. 
[The statement follows :j 

STATEI.!ENT 01' CU.A..BU:S I •. EDDY, ACTIND DEI'UTY ABBIBTANT StCRET.A..BT, 
DEI'.LRTl.ll:NT OF TUE lNTEIIIOU 

Mr. Chnlrmnn, hlembera ot the Committee: It Is 11 plensure to be here to 
discuss Jtroposed "le&lsl11tlon to estniJllsh 11 conll!rl.'hensh·c lnw on oll spill lin· 
blllty and compenMtlon. 'l'hls le&lslntlon Is nn essentlnl component of 11 na
Uonnl ayatem to deal ndequntely with oll I!Ollullc.n resultln& from the produc
tion, trnusportatlon. nnd processln& of c.ll. On Mnrch 18 the President, with 
the tull support ot the Interior Dl'JlQrtml'nt, 11nuounced 11 comprehensive pro· 
gram to reduce mnrltlme oll pollution. l'he Const Gunr<l hns taken the first 
re&ulntory steps to "Implement tills pro&ram. Ancl this Committee took expedl· 
tlous nctlon In dl'~elopln& tnnker snfet:r le&lslntlon -n·hlch would ni!Sure tull, 
lon(; rnnge 1mplcmentatlon of the President 's r•ro&rnm. 

A mnjor part ot the President's progrnm Is the J•ror)()sed comprehensive 011 
Pollution Liability nnd Compensntlon Act ot llli7 (8. 1187) -n·hlch :rou now 
ha~e before you. This blil hncl Its origins In the reco~:nltlou llr the Senate 
thc.t compeusntlon tor oil pollution clnmn,;es Is n natlonnl problem. A technlcnl 
report to .the Congress by the Justice Departn1ent and oillcr n~:l'nclea ns dl· 
reeled by the Deepwnter Port net '1\"lls publlshed by this Co:nmlttee. It pro
~lded the bnals tor the bill lluhmltt.-d by the President . It !!; hpproprlnte thnt 
the Sennte Is to.king o.ctlon to hnplctnl'nt thnt ~:tud:r . 

The lml)(lrtance of this le~:lslntlon Is IJrought homE" b~· the fact thnt some 
mnjor ~hnn&es In the \Vnr 'I"I'C produce nnd trnnsport oil nrc tnklng plnce. 
These developments nre llkely to lucrense the possiiJilit~· of mnjor oll spills 
nnd amnller but lncrementnllr sl(;Tllflcnnt spills ntrectln" oceans, senconsts, 
hnys nnd harbors. ThE"Be nre: 

The steady lncrense In tnnlier-cnrrlecl Import~< of oll from OYrrseas; 
Expansion ot drlllln& on the Outer Contlnentnl Rhelt ; 
The beJ:innlng ot tanker shipments Jx>tween thr Trnm;-All1&kl1n Pipeline 

tcrmlnnl nt Vnldez nncl the Wrst Const: nud 
The likelihood nt construction ot cleE"p \'l'llter port" to necommodnte super. 

tankers. 
OCS operntlon11 '1\'lll continue io I'Xpnml Into frontier nren11 In the coming 

:renrs. The Interior Deportment Is rommlttt'd to n lrnl<ln~: tcchl'dule tho.t nllows 
time fur the needed rnvlronmentnl Jtlnnnlu~: nnd roorcllnntlon with stnt('S \vhlle 
providing tor orderly developmE-nt ot necdrcl oll nn!l 1:1111 resources. We nre 
nl11o committed to strlrt ('nfor~ml'nt of re&ulntlonR to pre\'E'nt pollution !rom 

I .... ·-"~ .
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the vroductlon and transvortntlon or OC~ oil un<l gas. Dut even wltlJ the be3l 
controUI t~owe tlLJIUII will IK.'(:Ur, vunlculurly all we enter lllglJ risk arcus with 
dlillcult overatlug concUUons. 

'l 'llc A.weuuweulll lo tuc OC~ r..nnds Act IJelug coneldere<l IJy tlle Congrc!!., 
would ct141lllltilJ 11 R1Jarutc tun<! lUlU Jlul.olllty tl)'tltcw to cowven1111te vlcUw11 
of OC~ related 111lllll. Wllllc the vruvl11luua or tWa vruvoanl In general are 
elmllnr tu tlle AdwluiHtrntwn ·tl )lfol•u~~eu cuw)•rcllcnt~h·c lt:~:laluUon, we greatly 
vrdcr cuwvrclJcntllve lcgltilntlon to cnuclwcut o! a llul.oWty and llctlcr cow
venllllllou IIYHlew lu tllo: Ul:~ Llll. Wo: Lcllt!Vc a Vnlltly llcller avvroacll Ia !or 
L:ougret~~~ to wove exvellltloutiiY to euuct a cowvrelltmslve, national law. 

A adwllar vroiJlem Cll:istll wltlJ the Unl>lllty vru\· l~lons tor tbe oil tllnt wlll 
atnrt to tlow through the 'l'rnus-Alaskan l'lpellne Iuter this wontb. The De
llllftwl!nt will bave tlunl regulutlonll tor the 'J.'Al'S Unl>lllty tuud In place by 
thut tlwe. 'J.'llelll! regulatloutl hu\'t: ucen carefully drawn within tlle limits o! 
the 'J.'rune-Aiuskun l'lvellne Act to Jlllrallel tlle provosed comprehensl'l'e luw. 
'J.'uls fuud and othera would IJe niJaorLcd IJy tlle cowt•rehenslve rund If S. 1187 
Is enacted. We IUIJjlOft this chanic. 

It una IJeen ·1111ld that we du not need comprehensl"e, national leghlaUoo 
!or oil dawa&ell and that ulatlng state and federal Jaw Is adeQuate. We 
11trongl3' disagree with this vo~ltlon . 'l'he Ot:S and 'l'APS Jeglslntlon Illustrate 
the JJrOIJiew. 'l'he two are lncun~lstcnt In their terms, particularly In their 
llniJIIJty llwlta and en11e o! rt-eo"ery tor plnlntltrs. In addition, there are two 
other !edernl llal>lllty and fund lnw11: 'l'he Deep'l\·nter Port Act and the Federal 
Water l'ollutlon C<'ntrol Act. Add tn these two intt>rnatlonnl agreements which 
ntrect recover1 of damages. 'l'heae doolt>Atlc and lnteruntlonnl Jaws establish 
atrlct llnl>Jilty for oll spills, nlthouglJ with contllctln~: terma. All of them limit 
the Uat..ltlty ot certain polluters au<! estal.Jllsh atpnrnte funds to pay tlle coatR 
of cleanup and damages not 11nld l.Jy the polluter. 

Moreover, various atnte Jaws pro\'lde dltrerent degrees of llnl.Jlllty and cow· 
llCnaatlon for oil damages. Generally, most stntes rely on the common Inn· of 
negllgence. I:!O'I\'e\·er, nn lncreaelnc nuwl>er of states ha"e estnl.Jllshed statutory 
strict llnl>lllty for certnln classes of oil darua~:es; and some states ba"e 
carved out new classes or ('(lW!lensnllle dnmnges. 

Tnken as a \\~bole, these arrung~ments pro'l"lde n patchwork of dlt1'erlng and 
sometimes conflicting systems fur compensation for oll spill damnces. Their 
ol.J"lous lnck of uniformity '1\' lll encournge attempts to n"old liability through 
subterfuge, or IJy raising jurisdictional QUt>stlon~. 

Equally algnlflcnnt, aome tn>es of oll dlschnr~:es nnd some types of pollu
tion are not co,·ered, ao n dnmnged party may ftncl reco,·ery lmpnMIIJI~r 
harm to the en'l"lronment will go uneomJ>ensnted. }'urther, most ot the com
penaatlon funds are based on n tnx on oil. Duplication of taxation places nn 
unnecessary burden on consumer!!. 

Iu abort, whether and bon· much n damaged party can recover depends nu 
where and ll:r \\'!Jose nil he hnppt>ns to lJe hn rme<l. 

Be!nrP dfscusslnr. how tb~ pn>pn!<~d lr.~:lslntlnu lmprnn•l! this sltuahuu, 1 
would like to highlight another fun<lnmt>ntal lssu<> bnslc to understanding the 
proiJlt'm-lht' frequ ency ntul mnl:flltu<le of nit st>llls . 

It Is extr~mel)' difficult tn pr<>dlcr th<> numller nntl ,·nlume of cllschnrges nt 
.oil by sourct>s· thnt the Jlropose<l compr<>h<>nslve oil llnl.Jlllty srst<>m co"ers. As 
the ntlat'hed toblc l'hnn·s, we know thnt therr nre n ,·err lnrge numllt'r o! 
polluting Incidents '1\' hlch gl,.e rlst> to ('Ompensnhlf' dnmogeR ; and thnt O{l('rn
tinn!l which historically hn"e cnntrl:111te<l to oil spills 11re predicted tu lncrens<• 
slgnltlcontly, 

According to" bonst Guard data. the totol number of reported polluting lncl
dt'nts reached n high of 13.006 In 1!l74. While the tntnl numht'r droppe-d In 
1!lili, tllf' total ,-nJume lncrt>nst>d by onl'-thlr<l tn 24 million gnllnnll. The hulk 
of po1Jutln~t Incident• In rect>nt renrs, around R5'?1'o, tonk plnce In ocean cnnstnl 
nrena ;.. however, n Tery large ()Ortlnn nf the volume nf nil pollution OCt'Urred 
In Inland aren&. For exnmple, In 1!l73 the lnrl:t'llt Ynlume nf ()Ollutlnu, nhnut 
60% wu In rlnr nrt>n11. Benc-he-11 n~untt>d tnr only nhnut l'i% or the tntnl 
ref'Ortf'd ()OJlutlnn by Tnlumeo. In lfl74, ()Orts WN'f' ~<uhje-cted tn 34% nt the 
volume of spll1a, nnn-nn"h:nhlt> oren11 2fl%, rl"l'rB Ill% nnd l)f'aCht>R HI%. ThiR 
shows thllt we fare n pervnsl"e nntlonnl prnbl<>m. not nne relnted simply to 
oceana and benches. 

J 
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It Ia particularly Important that unknon·n sources are thought to be re
aponslble tor about one-third ot the Jlollutln~: Incidents and the \'uluwe ot 
oil discharged. 'l'bese nre svllls tor which uamagrs other than cleanup are not 
com~nsai.Jle under existing lnw. 

B. 11!17 would revlnce the current fragmented, overlapping nnd 1nnde1Juate 
llJ&tema ot federal and state llnlllllty lnwa with n lllnglc nullonwlde frame
work. 'l'here nre two major departures from present law. J.'lrat, nil nnturnl 
resource dnmagea wblcb can be proven will-be compenMted. '!'he common lnw 
allows recovery for some natural resource lo1111ea and n trw jurlsdlcllo11s now 
speclftcnlly )lrovlde tor aucla compensntlon. 1'brougb Its uniform nationwide 
erstem the proposed leglslntlon n·ould assure thnt nil citizens n·ho depend 
economlcallr on nnturnl rraources "'OUld Ue expeditiously compenauted tor 
nnturnl resource damage on hehnlt ot their cltlzen11. 'l'hia money could then 
lle used to rullicnte the domn·ges or to sullstltute other comporni.Jie resources. 

Secoud, cxlstln~: low do!'~ not compensnte most eeonomlc losses relntlnc to 
u spill, JlDrtlculnrly for thoat> [l('HJlle whose prop<'rtr 18 nut adjacent to the 
wntcr. S. UBi provld('ll n fnrmuln tor comp('lllllltlng such lossra. 

Other tentnreR n·onld lmJlrove the PX!atlng Inn·: , 
1. Tnuk ve&Sel llaiJllltr of '-300 p~r ~:ross toua with no C<'lllng -:.hoald providE" 

1111 lntlticement to snter opern tlon!l . .. ·· . 
2. Uniform strict llni.Jillly. Dnmnge~ \\ill he compen.>nted n-llhout the need 

to prove fault, rl.'ducln: ll.',&nl costa nnd <'OUrt workloads. ond slmJlllfrlng the 
tnek ot proving a clnlm. 

8. An ndministrntlve clnim11 odjndit'ntion IIYIItem n·IIJ exJl(>dlt~ the pnyment 
of clnlm~. nnd nvold much of the <'Xpl'nslvr nnd tlmP-consumlnJ: process of 
<'OIIrt octlon prior to C<'ltlnJ: pn hi. 

4. An unlimited fund <'OIIi<l!tut!'d n·lth n hnac of J200 mllllnn nssurcs that 
dnmnccs grenter thnn the Jlolhtt<'rR limit" or llnhlllty- ~r nblllt~· to pny
n-111 1H! compeniintl'd . 

IS. Cnmpensntlnn n·IIJ he pnlll for llnmugp~ where It I~< lmrn!<!<lhlr to lclentlty 
the polluter, nn lmrn1111lhlllt.' · und!'r c•XI!<tlnJ: In w. 

6. Ther<' n·lll he lmml.'<llntl.' nccw•~ tn th<' fund for nn n~<~urrd ~:nurcr nt money 
tnr nil nil clennup opern tlonR. 

In summnry, n-hen <'Ompn reel with tho• <'XIstln~: lrcnl ~<.t'RI<'m. S. 1187 n-lll 
pro~Jde IIIJ:Tllll<'nnt nrlmntncPR h.~ n:o:.~nrin:: fnllrr <'OillJlrn~ntlnn fo'r n wlrlpr 
ron~r. of llnmo~e from oil "JllliR Jt ntTrr11 ~:rrntrr rrn!t•<'llnn tn lnclh·lclnnl" n-hn 
mn7 he domn~:Pd nncl J:r<'nlrr prnl<'<'llnn fnr thr pn~lrnnml'nt. R. llRi lihnnltl 
nl1111 ntrer etl'ecfh·e lnN>nth·p~ for mnrp effirl<'nt orrrntlnn. WP "trnncl~ Ruprort 
the CODC1!pt of cr.mprrht>nl<h'<' nil ,;nlll l<'ciRintlnn nnd WP uri:'<' the C'.nn~:rps.q to 
move ernellltlnn6l .~ In ennctln~: such IPJ:IRlntlnn. 

I will he plE'n~<cd to nnsn-f'r nny ClllP!<tlonR. 

I 
_/ / _. __ 
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markup of the bill, and it was the 
unanimous decisions o! the committee 
at that time not to include any such 
provisions. 

The House has already acted on this 
bill, Mr. President. And I am chagrined 
to report that provisions on joint rate 
surcharges and cancellation, even more 
harmful. have been included in the 
House bill. 

The House and Senate v..ill go to con
ference soon to iron out the differences 
in the two bills. This is our last chance 
to make the changes necessary in the 
Senate bill. 

I recognize, Mr. President, that there 
is considerable interest in retaining some 
language on joint rates in the final bill. 
The House bill has a surcharge provision. 
Let us in the Senate knock It out of our 
bill so that the conferees will be able to 
discuss the questions of equity for farm
ers; equity for small businesses; and 
equity for rural America.• 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, the 
amendment offered by Senator ZoRINSKY 
and Senator ExoN would strike the joint 
rate surcharge provision in S. 1946. 

This is a provision that was carefully 
studied by the committee during the 
hearing process. Initially, the Commerce 
Committee did not make change3 in the 
Joint rate area. However, shortly before 
S. 1946 came to the floor, a substantial 
number of major railroads worked out a 
compromise. Since it was at that time 
Cand continues to bel my view that ef
~ective rail reform legislation must ad
iress this important issue. I proposed a 
1oint-rate surcharge provision along the 
ines of the compromise agreement; the 
tmendment was adopted by the Senate 
>n April1, when we passed the rail bill by 
m overwheming vote. 

I was very pleased that this amend
nent was adopted, since it goes a long 
vay toward resolving the very difficult 
oint-rate issue. At the same time, I 
·ecognized that not all parties affected 
1y the provision had time to fully study 
he matter. 

For that reason, I offered assuran-ce to 
ny colleagues that appropirate changes 
rould be made as we proceeded to the 
onference process. In t:p.e interim, the 
rouse has made a considerable number 
f changes In the provision-primarily 
J provide more adequate protection to 
:1ort-line railroads and shippers. I am 
Jnvinced that the compensatory joint
lte relief provision in the House b!ll 
;ect!on 201 of H.R. 7235) represents a 
1bstantial improvement over section 
18 of S . 1946. 
Nevertheless, many of my colleagues 

ave expressed concern with the House 
~ovision. Should further changes be 
arranted, they are afraid the Senate 
>.n.ferees might not have necessary flex
·lhty, for examnle, if thev wished to 
.ake changes in the light-density provi
on where both bills have similar word
:g and the same traffic figure: 3.000,000 
.oss ton-miles of traffic per mile. 
While I believe we could find a way to 
lndle t~e issue in conference 1f further 
~anges m the surchar!!'e provision are 
rranted, I do recognize and under-

or " 
nu:nbcr of my collca~:ucs . Accorcln&IY. 
I wlll agree to accept an amendment 
which will stril;e the joint rate provision 
9L S. 1946 <title I of the amendment I 

-have offered >. · 
I would stress, however, the crucial 

need for a surcharge provision in the 
.final legislation. I am accepting this 
amendment to insure that Senate con
ferees have flexibility to consider the 
matter further and to recommend such 
further changes as may be warranted . . 

Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President, I am 
pleased to join Senators ZoRINSKY and 
ExoN as a cospon.sor of their amendment 
to S. 1946, the railroad deregulation bill. 
The Senate bill, as reported out of the 
Committee on Commerce, Science, and 
Transportation, maintained the status 
quo with resoect to joint rate surcharges. 
When the bill reached the Senate floor, 
however, Senator CANNON introduced an 
amendment on joint rates which the 
. Senate approved. This would strike that 
section, in part because of the concerns 
expressed that the section does not oro
·vide adequate protection from discrimi-

. natory pricing practices to short-line 
railroads. 

Mr. President, when Senator CANNON 
introduced the amP.ndmP.nt on .i oint-rate 
~urcharges on April1, 1980, he stated : 

lm;>ro H · nH·n l . \.Jul ~l~ntnc·nn l pro\.Jlt·ms 
remain. pnrttcu1arly Wl~h rct;<trd t.o llsht
denstty lines which crisscross much of 
the Midwest . 

I believe that removal of this section 
will give u s the flexibility in the confer
ence to fashion a provision generally 
satisfactory to all parties . and I appreci
ate the chairman taking this step.• 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that Senator DoLE 
be added as a cosponsor to the Zorinsky 
amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that Senator LEVIN 
be added as a cosponsor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The question is on agreeing to the mo
tion that the Senate agree to the amend
ment of the House with the amendments 
<UP No. 1618 and UP No. 1619> of the 
Senate . 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, I move 

that the Senate request a conference with 
the House on the disagreeing votes of 
the two Houses and that the Chair be 
authorized to appoint the conferees on 
the part of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to and the 
Presiding Officer appointed Mr. CANNON, 
Mr. LONG, Mr. EXON, Mr. PACKWOOD, and 
Mrs. KASSEBAUM conferees on the part of 
the Senate. 

THE "SUPERFUND" BILL 

I am aware that not all the railroads have 
had an opportunity to fully study the Joint 
rate proposal and that there Is some opposi
tion to the language on the part of some 
carriers. But, as I said to my colleague ear
lier, I want to offer my assurance that ap
propriate changes can and w111 be made as 
we proceed to t he conference process and 
that we try to satisfy the legitimate con- Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, the Sen-
cerns of most everybody. ate Committee on Commerce, Science, 

. ~Since that time, representatives of and Transportation has been examining 
many of Michigan 's short-line railroads with great concernS. 1480, the Environ
have brought to my attention their con- mental Emergency Response Act of 1980, 
cerns about the joint-rate surcharge sec- which was reported by the Environment 
t ion, which they believe could place in and Public Works Committee on July 11. 
jeopardy many short-line railroads 1980. This legislation would establish a 
throughout the country becau«e it nro- mechanism for clean up of and compen
vides the larger railroads with the ability satiun for damages resulting from re
to cancel or increase a joint rate without leases of hazardous substances and would 
the concurrence of other carriers. I be- impose joint, several, and strict liability 
lieve that the amendment offered by on those involved. I am strongly in sup
Senators ZoRINSKY and Ex oN will provide port of the goals of this legislation. Sena
the conferees with the flexibility they tor RANDOLPH and the Senate Environ
need in order to expand upon the pro- ment and Public Works Committee de
tections provided in the House railroad serve credit for responding to these 1m-
deregulation bill. portant societal concerns. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- However, there is no doubt that, as the 
ator from Alaska. bill is presently drafted, it impacts great-

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, it is my ly on the jurisdictional interests of the 
understanding that thi.s was agreed to Senate Commerce Commitee in the areas 
by the ranking member (Mr. PAcKwoonl . of interstate commerce regulation, trans

Mr. CANNON. The Senator is correct. portation and common carriage, and 
It has been cleared with him. oceans and marine activities. As pres-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques- ently drafted, S . 1480 would have grave 
tion is on agreeing to the amendment. implications in these areas. 

The amendment <UP No. 1619) was Since s. 1480 clearly affects areas with-
agreed to. in its jurisdiction, the Commerce Com-
• . Mrs. KASSEBAUM. Mr. President, I mittee held 2 days of hearings on Sep
rise in support of Chairman CANNON's tember 11 and 12 to explore the trans
decision to strike the surcharge provi- portat;on and other commerce nspects 
sions of the Senate rail bill. As you will of the bill . The committee received much 
recall, Mr. President, I made a similar revealing testimony from the Depart
motion during the Senate's original con- ment of Transportation and the Environ
sideration of S . 1946. mental Protection Agency, the various 

I believed then. and I believe now, that transportation modes, shipper and man
the Senate provisions could have some ufs.cturing groups. insurance representa
very detrimental effects on agricultural tiv~s. the U.S . Chamber of Commerce, 
interests. The House provisions are an representat~s of the oil and natural gas 
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e~"nry 1\nc\ H.AN!><> I.I'II, t.l\c cha\nnn.n of the PubHc 
burdensome rcgulnt.ory requirements . Works Committee. in whi.ch we ex

about the soundness or certnln provisions For example, "!acUity" covers any star- pressed support for the e!Iorts of h is 
J.n the bill In llght o! their potentially age container, any equipment, or any committee in this regard. In addition, 
detrimental effect on transportation and area where a hazardous substance has we requested sequential referral to the 
commerce. been placed or otherwise come to be Commerce Committee for a time certain 

A principal concern raised by S. 1480 loc::tted. These terms are not defined in light of the many areas covered by 
relates to the establishment of broad anywhere in the bill, and the potential the proposed legislation within the juris
and unlimited liability. Numerous groups coverage of a vast array of products is diction of the Commerce Committee. At 
have testified before the committee that staggering. Any "release," which means that time, the Public Works Committee 
s. 1480 in fact would cause severe eco- any spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, was not willing to agree to a refe:-ral. 
nomic disruption. The Hartford Insur- emitting, emptying, discharging, Inject- claiming that they were working solely 
ance Co .. Crum & Forster Insurance Co.. ing, escaping, leaching, or dumping on a stat! working draft . 

. ,. the American Insurance Association. and from a facility into the environment, In July, after S. 1480 was reported by. 
· · the National Association o! Insurance triggers all of1 the detailed and signifi- the Public Works Committee, we again 

Brokers all have informed the committee cant repnrting and liability provisions wrote the committee requesting referral 
that In their view S. 1480 Is unlnsur- or tht bill. It Is essential that the cover- and reiterating our multitudinous jur

~ ~/ able. particularly in view of the fact age and meaning of these terms be fully isdictional concerns, only to be once 
·-;:-· that the bill does not contain a dollar clarified before we can responsibly act again refused . Our most recent corre-• 

Umit on liability. The Department o! on this legislation. spondence with the Public Works Com
Transportation has testified in this re- S. 1480 contains no exclusion for con- mittee, dated August 22. 1980, included 
gard that the Insurance problems en- sumer products. Therefore, it has been one last request for sequential referral 
gendered by this liability would be par- suggested that this would mean that an and also set forth in detail many of the 

.....,.......,..-- tlcularly acute for the small railroads In individual consumer is subject to strict. specific matters within the Commerce 
th1s country. The Environmental Pro- joint. and several Hability for a "re- Committee 's jurisdiction which are im-

. tection Agency testified in support o! a lease" from any product that contains pacted by S. 1480. This letter received the 
dollar limit. Without any such limit, the one of the numerous hazardous sub- same negative response on the Issue of 

....,.....,-~Uability exposure is potentially enormous. stances listed on pages 24 to 28 of the referral. 
These problems associated with un- Senate Environment and Public works Mr. President, I strongly support the 

limited liability are compounded by the Committee report. While staff has been goal of making our environment sa!er 
uncertainty of coverage stemming from informed that such a result was not in- from pollution by hazardous substances, 

. the broad scope o! allowable damages for tended, the term "facility" as it 1s pres- but this goal must be carried out care
loss o! natural resources. property loss, ently defined would include consumer fully In order not to have unintended 

F-,;...o,.c~~ and economic loss. which could be col- products. and the report does not in any and potentially disastrous impacts on 
lected by an unlimited group of .claim- way clarify that this term does not in- the commerce of this country. Thus, 

·ants. and by the uncertain limits on re- elude consumer products. An amendment even without formal referral. the Com
.-~-"" moval costs which could be recovered w!ll be offered to clarify this matter. merce Committee continues to examine 
7"!.'~ · pursuant to broad. unfettered Preslden- "Environment" Is not a defined term the bill and remains concerned about 

:.;:;:;-.:· tlal authority to take "remedial action" in the bill. The state Department has in- these and many other concerns. Al
-:.:z:::.:as appropriate. In addit.lon. S. 1480 would formed the committee that such a term though the Senate Environment and 
··~"' set up difficult apportionment pr.oce- thus could mean "global environment," Public Works Committee has introduced 
:.·:~ .. ~ dures whereby anyone who Is ·found thereby extending the provisions of s. amendments to address some of these 

liable could only seek apportionment 1480 beyond the United states or any concerns, the amendments still do not 
and contribution after all claims have area where it could assert jurisdiction. address some of the most significant 

··~'!-: bee':!- paid. While strict liability may be . Therefore, s . 1480 threatens to have po- problems with the bill. Therefore. I 
1-:,;;.:.~:. adVIsable as a matter of policy to insure tentially grave foreign policy implica- ha.ve instructed staff to work on amend

. ~t~ due c1re and compensation for damages. t ions by appearing to provide authority ments. for introduction on the fioor. 
f }}i;~ It Is essential that unl!mite~ liability f?r the Unite~ States to assert jurisdic- which would respond to these problems. 
~ ~~-·~::.. does no.t. create the greater nsk of ·un- t10n over fore1gn vessels and foreign na- Mr. President, I am hopeful that fa
~ ~:=<~;..: Jnsurab11lty. tionals in a manner inconsistent with vorable consideration of these amend
~- ;~~~'t turtnTransporter, shipper, and manufac- general principles of international law ments bv the Environment and Public 
t ?~~ 

1 
g ~roups also have stated that this and specific u .s . treaty obligations. Works Committee and the Senate will 

: . """""""'' . eg!slatton would have enormous infia- s . 1480 establishes a fund for compen- facilitate favorable consideration- of S. 
~~~;tf. t1onary impacts and that it Is anticom- sation of damages and cleanup costs. The 1480 during the 96th Congress. 
t. ::=:::-- llet1t1ve. They argue that many small Commerce Committee has clear jurlsdic- For the benefit of my fellow Members, 
r-:~~'i transporters and Shippers WOUld be tiona! interests in the use of this fund I have included for the RECORD a few 
i · .~;.;_; forced out of the marketplace due to when such use is otherwise funded pur- representative letters received . by ~he 
~-P-~-: their .Inability to meet the financial re- suant to tbe committee's authorizing .. Commerce Committee in conJunCtlon 
::~·: •PDnslbility requirements of S. 1480. It jurisdiction. Moneys in the fund can be with its hearings ... which relate t? t~e 

~ ~~It:~· _Is clear tha_t such a result would be in used for actions relating to damage as- many concerns w1thln the committee s 
.. --£.-.-~:: direct conflict with the Airline Deregu- sessment, restoration of natural re- jurisdiction. They are from the follow-
1 ~;·q.. latlon Acto! 1978 and the Motor Carrier sources, and investigation of and en- ing groups : . . . -
~· ~:ir :ct o! 1980. both of which were passed forcement as a result of hazardous sub- American Farm Bureau Federation ; 
~: .~: Y Congress in an effort to increase com- stances releases. These matters are spe- Crum & Forster Insuranc~ Cos.; 
::.:..-·~Ut ~~tlon In the transportation industry. ci.fically under the authority o! the Na- American Insurance Association; 
~~,.ttO ther key problems in S. 1480 relate tiona! Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin- Department of State; . 
- --- · Its breadth and ambiguity. The bill istration and the Coast Guard, over Transportation Associatwn of Amer-
~~•tates th<tt the "transportation" of haz- which the committee has authorizing lea; . . 
·=-... &rdous s~~stances is an "ultrahazard- jurisdiction. In the interest o! efficient Associat!on of American ~al~roads. . 

activitY. In view of the broad and and coordinated oversight of these and American TrUcking AssociatiOns. Inc .. 
. Yi r'h•··"·· unlimited definition of hazard- any other. groups within its jurisdi~tion, American Institute of Merchant Ship-

. what effect will such a the Commerce Committee must be in a ping; a~d ell 
-,. -·""u't:nt hl!ve on the future regulation position to review the adequacy of their Amencan Nuclear Energy_ Coun · 

for. s~ch activity? funding. · Mr. President. I ask buna~~o:inc~~~ 
tives of transport.ation. Mr. President, the Commerce Commit- sent that these letters e pnn e 

'alml anufacturing. and insurance tee has followed closely the evolution of __ _B.ECORD. 
have testified that many of this "superfund" legislation. As early as There being no objection. the letters 

In the bill are so vague as February 21 of this year, Senator PACK- were ordered to be printed in the REC
litigation and are\_wooo and I wrote a letter to Senator oRD, as follows: 

\ 
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al o n an y bett~r. W e uq;e d clct to n of the 
Jllfngto n, D .C .. S"ptember 11 , 1980. join t an d .several stric t !lab ility schem e from 

Hon . How.uto w . CANNON, • this bil l. 
Chairman, Committee on Commerce, Science, The bill en visions three princip al sources 

and Transportation, U .S . Senate, Wash----or- fu nd ing. The fund would Ini t ially be 
t ngton, D .C . buil t from a tax on Industry and from ap-

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : The American Farm preprinted funds. However , th e tund would 
Bureau Federation Is a genere.J farm orga- be replenished with addi t ional monies r e
nlzatlon representing more than 3 .2 million covered from parties, sued b y the U.S. Jus
member fa.mllles In 49 States and Puerto tlce Depar tment , after Initial -payment for 
Rico. Many Farm Bureau members use damages by the fund . This latter provis ion 
chemicals In crop and livestock production was Intended to pit the Just ice Department 
that would be classified as hazardous mate- a~:nln st major companies. The p ractical ap
rlals as defined In S. 1480. We arc concerned plicati on of the p rovision, howe-ve r, would 
that S. 1480, as reported by the Senate En- su bject any business-big or small-and ln 
vlronment and Public Works Committee, dlvldual farmers, to the force of virtually un
could have a serious etrect on agrlcultu re.J contes table llti~Rtlon, should an accident 
technology and production. occur. 

For purposes or discussion, we wish to dl- Further, the Indus try t ax will not be pnld 
vide the provisions or S. 1400 Into three by big business, as envisioned by the bill. 
parts: ( l) clean-up of waste disposal sites; but Instead b~ passed through as a cost or 
(2) emergency federal response to hazardous production to the consumer of t he product-
materle.Js spills; and (3) creation of a new t he farmer buying the pesticide. 
liability scheme that would Impose strict We encourage this committee to amend S. 
liability on the manufacturers and handlers 1480 In order to make It a responsible bill 
of hazardous materials, Including every that addresses the legitimate problem or 
farmer and rancher In the United States abandoned hazardous waste disposal sites 
who uses pesticides as a part of the food and and clarifies federal authority to respond to 
fiber production process. hazardous materials spills. The remainder ot 

Our principal concern with the bill In- the bill should be deleted. 
volves the llabUity scheme provisions. Sincerely, 

S. 1480 declares the transportation, stor- VERNIE R. GLASSON, 
age, and use of hazardous materials to be Director, National Affairs Division. 

CRUM & FORSTER I NSURANCE Cos., 
Wash.lnp-ton , D .C .. Septembe-r 10 , 1980. 

an "ultrahazardous activity" subject to the 
llabntty provisions of S. 1480. Most farmers 
purchase pesticides, transport them home. 
and store them until the time of use when Re 
they are again transported to the site of 
application. The bill, at this time, specifically 
excludes field application from the liabUity 
scheme, although the farmer would be held 
strictly liable at all other times. We also 
suggest that any such exclusion gTanted by 
Congress could be subject to remove.J In the 
future. · 

S. 1480, The Environmental Emer gency 
Response Act. 

Fon. HOWARD W. CANNON, 
Committee on Commerce, Science, and · 

Transportation , U.S. Senat e, Washing
ton, D .C. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : The Crum & Forster 
Insurance Companies, the Nat ion's 14th
ranked group of property-casualty Insurers, 
are major writers of the kind of llablll ty In
surance that S . 1480 would virtu ally compel 
owners and operators of many hazardous 
substances disposal facilities or sites to buy 
In order to establish evidence o! financial 
responsibility. 

We have not been able to quantify the 
magnitude of a farmer's financial exposu~:e: , 
under this llab111ty scheme; however, a 
couple of examples will serve to Illustrate the 
potential problems It this bUl becomes law. 

A farmer, transporting pesticides In a farm 
truck, could be Involved In an accident to
tally beyond his control. If the pesticide 
containers ruotured and the chemical 
spilled, the farmer would become liable tor 
clean-up costs, any real or personal prop
erty loss, any loss or destruction of natural 
resources, and so on. 

It a farmer stores chemicals on ·his !ann 
prior to field use, In a manner prescribed 
by EPA, and a trespasser enters the proper
ty causing Injury to himself, others. or the 
environment, the tarmer would be lla.ble. 

It a farmer loads his -tractor mounted 
spray tanks and must across a country road 
to reach hi~ field, and Is struck bv an au
tomobile, the farmer would be liable for 
any chemical-caused damages. 

As eager as we are to make a market for 
those subject t o the bill 's requ irements, we 
do not believe that t he lia bili ty scheme es 
tablished by S. 1480 Is Insurable . We are con
cerned t hat enactment of t he bill In It s cur
rent form will Impose on many owners and 
operators an obligation they will be unable 
to fulfill through the purchase of Insurance . 

To be Insurable, an event must be reason
ably predictable bot h a s to the frequency 
with which It occurs and as to the severity 
o! losses It produces. S . 1480, In our view, 
makes the prediction of loss frequency and 
severity nearly Impossible. Many of the legal 
rules It establishes, t he cat egories of loss It 
makes compensable , and the claeses of claim
ants It makes ellgtble for recovery, are en
tirely new, rendering past experience mean
Ingless for purposes of estimating future 
costs (and, hence, premiums ) . 

Unless major changes are made In S . 1480, 
we would st rongly recommend tha t It not be 
enacted. As much as we appreciate the de
sirability of compensating the victims of 
hazardous substance releases In t o t h e en
vironment, we believe there must be a better 
balance between this objective and t h e In
terests of owners and operators (and t heir 
Insurers) than S. 1480 now strikes . 

18 , 1 98 0 

. p rior t o (It s) a ban don men t or at th.e time 
oj. a n y disch.arge . . . " (emphasis sup plied) . 
Section 4 (a) su b jects such owners a nd oper
a t-ors and " a ny p erson who at t h.e t im e Of dis
posa l of any h.azardou.s substance owned or 
opera t ed an y facll lt.y" to joint, several and 
strict lia bi lity fo r the . u n iverse or d amages 
resul t in g !rom a discharge . T he exceptions 
to this re t roact ivi ty In s u bsections 4 (n)( l )
(3) are cold comfor t . si nce t hey a ppl y only 
t o damages and rel eases occ urrin g "wholly" 
before a specified dnte. 

Thus . S . 1480 would appl y en tirely n ew 
statutory llabllltles t o actions taken and con 
tracts made years . even deco.des, ago under 
trad i tional common law sta ndar ds. We a n tl 
other Insurers would becom e subject, under 
contracts long since terminated, to !lability 
exposures we ne ve r o.t;rced to assume a nd 
could not possibly have foreseen, e.nd the 
extent or our !lability would be dete rmlnert 
not according to the legal rules and the stat e 
of the waste disposal art a t the time we en 
t ered Into our contracts, but under o.n u n 
tried formula that would strip us and our 
former Insureds of virtually a ll defenses . 

We know It would be unfair, e.nd we be
lieve It would be unconstlt utlone.J , for t he 
CongTess t o change the rules for hazardous 
substances llabut ty retroactl vely as well as 
prospectively. We would not hesit ate to che.J
lenge such a law 1!, pursuant to It, we were 
to be ordered to pay miiJions of dollars on 
behe.J! of former Insureds for legal lla.b111t y 
t hat did not exist when the a.ctlons Involved 
were taken, and tor wbJch we collected no 
premium. 

· The s t rict liability dragnet In S. 1480 Is so 
broad as to sweep within It e.ny person who 
at any time had even t he remot est connec
tion with a fa.clllty or site, and to require 
that person to pay the entire damages from 
a discharge before he can seek either limita
tion or apportionment of his liability from 
the parties actually responsible tor the 
damages (see section 4(!) (3 ) ) . From an In
surer 's perspective, this provision alone 
creates a contingent lls.blllty so enormous as 
to defy calculation. and would likely make It 
ext remely dUflcult for persons utiJizlng dis
posal sites to obtain Insurance protection. 

The scope of the definition of "!a.clllty" In 
section 2 (b ) (9) of s. 1480 Is so broa.d as to 
include farmers' tiny ponds and drainage 
ditches as well as massive commercle.J chemi
cal dumps. No attempt Is ma.de to discrimi
nate among " facllltles" on the basis of their 
capacity, loss history or risk potentle.J. 

Thus, a farmer would be subject to the 
same one year's Imprisonment or $10,000 fine 
that would be levied against e. chemical dump 
operator for his !allure to notify EPA of " the 
existence of (his) !aciJity or site" and "the 
amount and type of any hazardous sub
stances to be round there," and subject to 
the same absolute and unlimi ted liability tor 
damages resulting from any subsequent diS
charge or lease (see section 3(a) (4) (A)). 

Recently, farmers In the midwest used a 
pesticide registered by EPA to protect corn 
!rom soli borne Insects. Sovbeans were 
planted In the fields t he foilowlng year. 
Residuals of the pest icides were absorbed by 
the soy.beans and eventually found their way 
Into poultry feed, resulting In the condem
nation of several million chickens ruled un
safe for consumption. The pesticide had , . 
been registered by the Federal EPA as safe 
!or use on com. The growers followed EPA 
use directions . No one anticipated the prob- : 
!em, nor can the blame for t'he subsequent 
prol)Jem be ascribed to an Individual or com
p'a.ny. The peGtlcdde, of oourse, was disallowed, 
However, It this bill had been law, virtually 
every corn/ soybean farmer Involved In th.e ·. 
production of that poultry feed would have 
been liable. 

The commit tee bill provides a narrow ex
emption for the field application of pes
ticides. We do not believe a. narrow exemp
tion from a bad provision makes the provl-: 

we must ask It It Is truly the desire of 
Congress to Impose on a farmer W'ho may 
have a pesticide residue In his pond or drain
age ditches the draconian requirements set 
out In s . 1480. If not, surely some distinction 
should be drawn between those fa.cllltles 
which pose relatively little risk of envtron
mente.J harm and those which pose a greater 
risk. Absent such distinctions. the owners o! 
ta.nns. motor vehicles and other onshore 
racllltles will race a Hobson's choice: theY 
w111 either be unable to obtain Insurance 

F'lrst, with respect to the legal framework protection e.galnst liability arising under 
In which losses are to be compensated, s . s . 1480; or they will be able to obtain It onlY 
1480 abandons all current and time-tested at prices reftectlng the huge exposure the 
rules of liability In favor or an unt ried con- bill creates for even the smallest fac111 t y. 
cept o! joint, several and st rict liability (sec- -Ironically, the blll places no limit on the 
tlon 4(a)) whose unfamiliarity Is com- llabiiLty of any person subject to It, but 
pounded by Its retroactive applicabilit y. permit s any Insurer actin~ as a guarant or 

"Owner or operator" Is defined In section of . such a nerson under the bill's financls.l 
2(b) (15) (A) to "Include the pereon who resoonslblllt.v reaulrements (section 7) to 
owned or opemted or o t herwise controlled escape liability by excluding, through restrtc
actlvltles at such facility or site immed!atelv tlve endorsement, coverage !or subrogation 
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R~sponse a major statute ln the denntttons sectton 
rund (see section 6(b) (3) (E)). rr a guaran- or an apparently unrelated 91-po.ge bill. 
tor were to deny direct liability, forcing Third, the clMses a! claimants that 
claimants to proceed against the Fund. and S. 1480 makes eligible for recovery of damages 
also excluded subsequent subrogation are nowhere, except with respect to loss or 
claims, the entire burden o! the subrogated tax and other revenues nr.d o! natural re
claim would rest on the Insured. We doubt sources by governments, limited. The 1m
seriously that any reputable Insurer would possibility of measuring the numbers o! 
enter Into such a contract, but point out claims that might result !rom a given !net
that the bill contemplates the use o! lnsur- dent Increases the l!ltel!hood that Insurers 
8 nce pol!cles as evidence or financial respon- Will avoid exposures created by S. 1480. 
slblllty while permLttlng insurers to exclude Much o! the Imprecision In the classes 
uablllty by restrictive endorsement. or claimants eligible !or recovery derives 

second, the categories or loss that S. 1480 !rom similar Imprecision (noted above) In 
makes compensable are In many Instances the bill's description of compensable losses. 
either entirely new or so broadly defined as we believe that a new section, specifying 
to de!y quantification. We do not · believe whl"'::. classes or persons are eligible !or 
that Insurers wm be able to accurately price recovery or which category or damages, 
coverage tor un!am111ar or unquantlfiable would greatly Improve this bill. 
kinds o! losses. Unless the elements or com- For example, recovery !or "loss o! use of 
pensable loss are more precisely defined and~ real or personal property" (section 4(a) (2)) 
!lmLted, we bel!eve they w111 further dis- should be Umtted to those whose property 
courage Insurer participation In the market Is actually damaged by a release, discharge, 
for risks subject to S. 1480. or disposal. 

"Damages" are sr.~eclfied In section 2(bl (8) . Similarly, only those who derive a major 
to Include both "economic loss" and dam- /portion o! their livelihood from natural re
ages for "personal Injury." The latter pre-V sources should be eligible to re:over !or loss 
sumably would Include such non-economic or use thereof, and only those whose 
losses as pain and su!ferlng, loss or con- Income-producing property Ls damage:1 
sortlum, etc., which are extremely dlfflcult to should be able to seelt damages tor loss of 
estimate In advance. Non-economic losses Income or profits or Impairment or earning 
typically constitute 60 per cent or auto- capacity (see sections 4(a) (2) (D) and (E) J. 
:nobile llab1llty Insurance payments, and. If we would be pleased to worlt with your 
permitted under S. 1480, would substantial- Committee and Its staff In an effort to cre
ly Increase .the costs imposed by the b111. ate an Environmental Emergency Response 

re,;ponds to toxic discharges and hazardous 
wo.ste dlsposa.l Is not perfectly elo.stlc. It Is 
larJely a function of and limited by the 
general condition a! the United States and 
!orel&n primary Insurance and reinsurance 
markets, the comt:etlng demands for capacity 
!rom a variety o! other Insurance risks, and 
the specific economics or the risk or cata
strophic loss associated with S. 1480. 

The current l!mltatlons on pollution llabl!
lty Insurance are a result or publ!c policy, 
rapidly developing common law !lability 
theory, potential magnitude or loss associ
ated With toxic waste and hazardous dis
charges, and the Inevitable legal ambiguities 
or casual relationship and multiple causa
tion associated with disease-related injuries. 

The Independent development o! federal 
tort law concepts which would nationally 
codify the most advanced common Ilw 
theories and add presumptions which are 
common to compensation systems but not 
!lability systems will further Impede the de
velopment or an insurance market !or pollu
tion llablllty. 

"Superfund" legislation Introduces broad 
new categories or claimants and compensa
ble damages which wlll make rislt assessment 
extremely diftlcult until a data base Is gen
era ted through claims experience under the 
l!abll1ty system. During this initial period 
Insurers would be In the uncom!ortable po
sition o! basing their rates more on conjec
ture than on responsible Judgment support
ed by hard data. 

For example, would "psychic trauma" In- Act that better balances the Interests of 
duced by disclosure of an orphan dump site those victimized by hazardous substances 

;::;._,.. ~:~hb~~~~od to co~~tlte~~:bi~~e~or:e~~d~~!~~ ~;s:~~~e!ndw!;~lr \~s;rer~: Je0~~n~~! w~~~ 
sonalln.fury" compensable under the b111? to surrender yet another market to the tax-

Elements or concern which could preclude 
the development or an Insurance marltet are 
as !allows: 
UNMEASURABLE CATEGORIES OF COMPENSABLE 

"Remedlal action" could, subtect solely to lng power or the Federal Government With
Presidential discretion, Impose on a dis- out worltlng to make S. 1480 an Insurable 
charger pursuant to section 4(8)111 lA) venture tor ourselves and our competitors. 
such potentially staggering costs as ''perma- Sincerely yours, 

The definition o! "damages" and the am
biguity In sections 4(a) (2) A-D result In a 
laclt of clarity with respect to whether 
"damages !or ... personal Injury" Includes 
non-economic loss such as pain and su!fer
lng. With respect to the latter subsection. 
It Is not clear whether the specification or 
what Is Included In "all damages" Implies 
that elements not listed (e.g., pain and sur
!erlng) are theretore not Included. The 
phrasing "economic loss or loss due to per
sonal Injury" would suggest that non-eco
nomic loss Is Included, although the ensu
Ing list does not specify any non-economic 
losses. 

nent relocation of re~ldences. businesses and LESLIE CHEEK III. 
community !acllltles" and "the proVISion o! Vice President, Federal .Affairs. 

:::.7::: · permanent alternative drinking water sup
plies" (see section 2(b) (1)). Determination 
as to whether such costs are reason-able or 

AMERICAN INSURANCE AsSOCIATION, 
Washington, D.C., September 17, 1980. 

S. 1480, th'3 Environmental Emergency 
Response Act. 

-~· . necessary Is entirely out ot the hands either Re 
of the discharger or his Insurer, but his 
liability !or them Is virtually absolu.te. Hon. HOWARD W. CANNON, 

There Is no requirement In section 4 (a l 
(2) (B) that "loss or use or real or nersonal 
property" result !rom damage to the prop-

: .~:i erty ltsel!, as Is currently required ·under 
-•~-· Insurance contracts. Does this mean that a 
:;;;:-:;.: family Is entitled to recover damages !or 
~.·-, loss or use o! an Island retreat I! the bridge 

to the Island Is closed after a truck carrying 
• hazardous substance has overturned? 

Similarly, there Is -no requirement In 
··.~. ··· either sections 4(a) (2) (D) (loss of use o! 
.:~~ natural resources) or 41a) (2) (E) (loss or 

Income or earning capacity) that the claim
ant derive any Income !rom either the nat
ural rP.sources or the pror.~ertv damaged. 
Does this mean that a weekend fisherman 
~enled his snort on a contaminated local 
~ Is eligible !or recovery o! damages? 
. s It. mean that a gas station owner 
:hose tramc to and from the same lake 

.-·.-~-·· ttecllnes Is entitled to seelt comoensatlon? 
· so, there Is no end to the theoretlc'll 

;5-,;o;;;;;.;;.;-;.:... ~!verse o! damal?es that can be conjured 
~~~~ni~;;t.;;~·.· · 

11
P (batt suppliers to the fishermen, auto 

... ~s dealers with the gas stations, etc.). 
S 1 e would also like to point out that 
(iel~ao. In defining "release" (section 21b) 

'lnllll • repeals the Price-A "derson Act's $560 
on llmltatlo'l on oubllc Uablllty arts
out of a nllclear Incident by providing 

a "release" does not Include "nuclear 
· · · to the .extent such re!ease Is 

tl!lde by financial orotectlon required" 
.. tile ~~!~e Price-Anderson .Act. Thus. once .. 
.unumlt ~An~erson limits have bee'l re9.t:hed,' 
der s ~48 re_overy would be oerml•ted U'l-
PUb!!~ P 1?· We do not think It Is sound 

~~~~!:.. 0 cy to bury an Implied repeal or 

Committee on Commerce, Sctenee, and 
Transportation, U.S. Senate, Russell 
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR CANNON; The American In
surance Association (AIA) Is a trade associa
tion o! 152 stoclt, property and casualty In
surance compa.nles. It S. 1480 Is enacted, the 
member companies of AlA wUI be the prin
cipal domestic source of Jtablllty Insurance 
for onshore !acllltles to service the llablUty 

The element or non-economic loss Is the 
most unpredictable and the most easily ma
nipulated portion ot damages. 1! the bill In
tends to permit recovery for non-economic 
toss, It should clearly specify lt. If recovery 
tor such Joss Is permitted, It would further 
discourage Insurer participation. 

system established In the bill. CLAIMANT STANDING 
s. 1480 currently provides !or a five year We are concerned with section 41a) (I) (A) 

period !allowing enactment or the bill dur- (2) (E) because the phrase "loss or Income or 
lng which financial responslblllty (FR) re- profits or Impairment or earnlnp; capacity" Is 
qulrements are not obligatory. FR require- totally unqualified as to the percentage of 
ments w11J then be phl.Sed-ln over a period Income a claimant must derive !rom dama(!"ed 
o! 3 to 6 years. Without the provision or In- property or resources In order to be eligible 
surance, owner/operators who cannot self- tor an award. 
Insure w1II not be able to meet the financial Nelt.her does It quality the time period over 
responsibility certification requirement man- which such damaves may be claimed. With
dated by the btll. out such qua'lficatlcns, the subsection has 

The American Insurance Association op- the potent.lal !or allowing youth!ul claimants 
poses enactment o! s. 1480 In Its current to see'c lifetime Income re'"llacement awards. 
!orm. The llabiiity system created by s. 1480 regard1ess or how little of their Income was 
presents an enormous liability exposure and derived !rom the dama~~:ed oroperty or re
!or many Insurers would represent an unln- sources and reeardless or their abll!ty to ob-
surable risk: taln other employment. 

The establishment or levels ·and categories PRESUMPTIONs 
of Insurance coverage by federal legislative Section 61e) (2) snd (3) provides !or are-
mandate Is a serious problem !or the lnsur- buttable oresum1:1tion In favor or "any de
ance Industry. The demand !or Insurance __.termination or assessment or dama~~:es f':>r 
coverage to ~ervlce federal !labll!ty systeni.S- ... natural resources" and further dl~cts 
may exceed the Industry's capacity to pro- that arse&Sment should be made bv the Ad
VIde protection. Legislation which imposes mln!strat.lon's env1ronment.al aae"lcles. The 
levels or financial responsibility on owner/ presumption would give extraordinary evi
operators as a prerequisite !or doing business-\ den•la~y welaht to damaae ascessment cc.n
tra.n~!orms Insurance !rom a consumer prod- \ cepts and assum.,tlons which have not been 
uct to a societal necessity. The supply o! In- tully developed or recognized by the courts 

suranEXJ-liPY~!' ~\Jl(j~~~~~st~m-~~lc~~~egal academicians. The presumption will 

.... -,r- i...l r·.~ 5 



RETROSPECTIVE APPLICATION OF LIABILITY 
"Owner or operator" Is defined In section 

2(b) (15) (A) to "Include the person who 
owned or operated or otherwise controlled 
actlvltles.at such facility or site 1mmedlateiy 
prior to (Its) abandonment or at the time 
or any discharge ... . " Section 4(a) subjects 
such owners and operators and "any person 
who at the time or disposal o! any hazard
ous substance owned or operated any fll
cUity" to joint, several and strict Uablllty !or 
the universe o! damages resulting from a dis
charge. The exceptions to this retrcactlvlty 
In subsection 4(n) (1)-(3) are Inadequate 
because they apply only to damages and re
leases occurring "wholly" before a specified 
date. 

S . 1480 would apply the most advanced 
common law theories or llablllty coupled 
with rebuttable presumptions In the nrcM 
of natural resources assessment and medical 
Injuries to fact sltuwtlons which took place· 
and Insurance contracts which were IT1R4e · 
years ago. Premiums collected for Insurance · 
contracts !or pollution !lablllty terminated 
years In the past were based on common taw 
theories of llablllty such as negligence, tres
pass, nUisance and riparian rights. It the oc
currence which results In alleged !lablllty 
Is continual, Insurers whloh provided poilu-. 
tlon llablllty coverage years a.go may be sub
jected to the !lability concepts 1n s. 1480. 

MODIFICATIONS TO THE PRICE-ANDERSON ACT ' 
S . 1480's definition o! release appears to·' 

r emove the $560 mlll1on !Imitation on owner/ 
operator !lability arising out o! a nuclear 
Incident. Section_ 2(b) {16) provides that a 
"release" does not Include "nuclear material · 
· •• to the extent (emphasis added) such 
release Is covered by financial protection 
required by" the Price-Anderson Act. The 
above language coUld also be Interpreted 
In a fashion whJch would apply the liability 
concepts or S. 1480 to nuclear lncldelllts. 

JOINT AND SEVERAL LIABILTrT 
In adopting a joint and several strict 

llablllty theory, S. 1480 would permit~ claim
ant to collect the entire award for damages 
from one defendant before that particular 
defendant can seek contribution !rom the 
remaining defend·ants. This approach creates 
a potential unforeseen liability for owner; 
operators and makes the process or under
Writing and pricing a risk extremely diffi
cult. A risk's Individual potential !or poll-u
tion liability becomes meaningless when he 
can be sued !or an entire loss although he 
was only one of a. number of participants. -
FINANCIAL _RESPONSIBILITY REQUIREMENT FOR 

ROLLING STOCK 
Seotlon 7 (b) (2) provides !or FR require

ments _for ro!l1ng stock of $300 per gross ton, 

LOSSES MUST BE ACCWENTAL IN NATURE 
Without question, some o! the pollution 

that culminates In damage Is willful or done 
with flagrant disregard to Its possible effects. 
Also, some acts are Intentional, but the re
sults arc unforeseen. A typical example Is tho 
dumping o! mercury Into streams and rivers, 
an occurrence that went on tor a number ot 
years . It was thou~;ht that mercury would 
sink and do no harm. However, It wns subse
quently discovered that mercury so disposed 
of would produce another harmful substance. 
LOSSES SHOULD NOT HAVE AN UNMANAGEABLE 

CATASTROPHE POTENTIAL 
Pollutants and contaminants are obviously 

capable of producing catastrophic results. 
Whether the catastrophe potential o! pollu
tion liability can be managed now or In the 
future Is not yet clear but the severe con
sequences of an error In making th!s judg
ment justify some caution on the part or 
Insurers. 

THERE SHOULD BE A LARGE NUMBER OF HOMO
GENEOUS EXPOSURE UNITS 

Jn order that losses may be predicted ac
curately, there should be a large number or 
homogeneous exposure units--I.e., similar 
type businesses or organizations In order to 
perm! t satisfactory predictions of the tosses 
that will be Incurred by firms that are actu
ally Insured. There also should be a substan
tial volume of credible loss experience and 
an acceptable means of forecasting signifi
cant Increases In future losses. It would seem 
that there are ample numbers or slmllar 
firms Interested In purchasing poll uti on lia
bility Insuran ce I! the price Is re:~.sonab!e . 
Nonetheless. It Is still a difficult task to pre
dict the !rec;.uency and severity of Insurable 
pollution !lability losses for those who would 
constitute the Insured group. 
LOSSES SHOULD BE MEASURABLE IN TERMS OF 

MONEY 
Measuring the dollar costs of property 

damage, bodily Injury, sickness, death, loss 
of earning power, and loss ot consortium 

•Requisites !or Insurability were excerpted 
from Commercial Llablllty Risk Managemrnt 
and Insurance, Volume n, ch. 11 "Special 
Liability Expooures and Their Tre:>.tment." 

DEPAltTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, D.C., September 15, 1 

Han. HOWAltD W. CANNON, 
Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D .C. 

DEAR SENATOR CANNON: I understand 
the Senate Commerce Committee 
held hearings In regard to S. 1480, 
vlronmental Emergency Response Act. S~!C:i~~~~ 
the Department o! State was not caUed 
witness at those hearings, I wish to take 
opportunity to express our serious 
regarding this legislation. 

The Administration and the 
of State have for several years 
concept of a com,rehenslve system of 
lty and compensation !or all s-o Ill d 
removal. We further believe In the 
lty o! similar legislation for damage ~ · 
sloned by hazardous substance spills . Due to 

~a~~~~e~n°~xi~~~!l ya~~~~~~\~~e:~1 ~·DJ•·.o.u- -:::= 
!Ish a unified scheme of !lability and ·:a~~~~ 
pensatlon !or pollution caused both b~C:. 
and hazardous substances. We are , there 11~ :-'i~iliS.~ pleased to note that H.R. 85, the comprebe . :;: 
slve 011 Pollution Liabili ty and 
tlon Act, as reported by the House adca 
tee on Public Works and Transportation Ull 
to the original bill dealing only with all sp · 
a · slmllar svstem !or hazardous 
and merges. these two systems Into a 
piece of legislation. uAe4 

In particular, the Department Is gr&bU1t1 
to note that the jurisdictional and )Ia end- · 
regimes established under H.R. 85, as am nUll 

lth the preva ed, are consistent both w art!C" 
international Jurisdictional regtme (p , 

~~;,1~· 1 T N% -. ...::_3~_-n-. _ -f -.. -/?-=. =-_-..... -.------·- -
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(From l ... Co~onal II.Kord. S.pl. 2~. I !ISO, pp. SI!L'IG4-si:I:JG71 

LlABIUTY FOR CLEANUP OF INACTIVE HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL 
SITES 

AMENDMENTS NOS. 2374 THROUGH 2388 

<Ordered to be printed and to lie on the table.) 
Mr. CANNON submitted 15 amendments intended to be proposed 

by him to the bill (S. 1480) to provide for liability, compensation, 
cleanup, and emergency response for hazardous substances re
leased into the environment and the cleanup of inactive hazardous 
waste disposal sites. 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, today I am submitting a number of 
amendments to S. 1480, the "superfund" bill. Last Thursday, I 
made a statement on the floor which discussed some of the prob
lems inS. 1480, particularly as they relate to the jurisdiction of the 
Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation. At 
that time, I asked that certain letters be included in the RECORD 
which would further explain some of these problems (printed in the 
RECORD for September 18, at S12916). The amendments which I am 
submitting today respond to some of the concerns of the Commerce 
Committee developec1 as a result of its hearings and review of this 
important legislatiOn. 

Due to the extremely tight timeframe within which the commit
tee has examined'S. 1480, we have not had an opportunity to con
sider the bill or these amendmE:nts formally in committee session. 
However, the am~ndments do respond to many of the concerns 
with the bill that·were raised at our hearings, and I am submitting 
them today in the· interest of expeditious consideration of S. 1480 
prior to adjournm'ent. The committee welcomes any specific <:om
menta on the amendments from interested persons. 

S. 1480 as presently drafted is unnecessarily broad and unclear 
as to its coverag~ (Sec. 101]. In this regard, one of my amendments 
would define the scope of the applicability of this act to insure that 
jurisdiction over f9reign vesseis and nationals is not inappropriate
ly allowed. 

Another amendment would modify the definition of "hazardous 
substances" so as not to include any substance which might cause 
harm, no matter how significant, to any organisms under any cir
cumstances, and would limit that definition to substances that 
have been designated as hazardous [Sec. 101(14)]. The term '!' ol
lutant or contaminant," undefined in the bill, would be clarifie by 
an amendment to relate the term to the clean-up authority of the 
President [Sec. 104(a)(2)]. The requirement that records be re
tained in perpet.uity would be modified to grant the President au
thority to issue more practical regulations in this area [Sec. 
103(d)]. 

Also, there is an amendment to clarify that the limitations on li
ability already mandated under the Price-Anderson Act for nuclear 
incidents will not be modified by S. 1480 [Sec. 101(22)]. 

I am particularly concerned about the broad application of cer
tain provisions to transportation and commerce and the burdens 
which such application would impose. Accordingly, one of my 
amendments would· exclude consumer products from the definition 
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On page 23,llne 20, atrike "transportation". 
On page 24, line .(, atrike ".ectiona." and lnaert In lieu thereof "actions: Provided 

ho~ver, Tilat t.h.ia au.baection ahall not apply to the transportation of any hazardous 
aubttance.". 

ltX.PLANATION 

Thia amendment clarifies the meaning or "transport" and "transportation" as 
used In thia Act, and it eliminates tho applicability to transportation of the new in
formation gathering provision in Section 3(d). The new authority granted to the En
vironmental Protection Agency and the states under aection 3(d) u duplicative or 
and inconsistent with the current authority of the Department of Transportation in 
fei\llatini hazardous matariala transportation. 

Aw&NDMitNT No. 2376 (Sea. 101(14), 103(b), 108(a), 107(j), and 104(a)(2)) 

On page 8, line 9, atriko all af\er "thla" through the end of line 23 and insert in 
lieu thereof the following: 

"Act."; and on line 7 or auch page, lnaert "and" immediately before "<Fl" therein. 
On page 15, llnet 11 and 12 and linea 18 and 19; page 16, hnea .( and 5 and linea 

22 and 23; pap 18, Unea 7 and 8.i and page 83, line 3, atrike the worda "(other than 
u defined In aectlon 2<bX13XGl 01 thla Act)". 

On page 38, atrlke llnet 1 through 12 and on line 13 redes~ate aubeection "(n)" 
u aubeection "(Ill)'', 

On page 12. line 2. atrike "and", and on page 13, line 22. atrike "amended." and 
lnaert in liou thereof the following: "amended; and 

"1191 the term 'pollutant or contaminant' meana any aubetance with respect to 
which the Presidept exerclaet authority under aection 3(c)(11 of thia Act, other than 
a hazardous aubat.ance." 

UPLANATION 

S. 1480 In Section 2<bX13) containa a two-tier definition of luuardoua aubetance. 
The lint tier, Sedion 2(bll3(AHFI, would define a haz.ordoua aubetance u any aub
atance designated ·Under certain apecified !lata. Section 21bll:i1GI Ia a ."catch-all" 
which would define a hazardous aubetance to Include virtually r ·.c:e that 
could cause damage, however alight, to any organiam un~r .,_.. es. Thia 
extreme breadth of definition Ia unnecessary for any the Act. 
aince aection 3(cX1XBl of S. 1480 provides that the Pre Jthoriz.ed 
to respond to a release of a "pollutant or contaminant • an lmmi· 
nent or aubet.antial danger to the public health or ..,., .. ~,.. . A~.>. .rdingly, thia 
amendment would atrike Section 2(b)(l3KGI and all referem:• thereto. Thia amend
ment alao clarifiea that for purpose~ of thia Act. a "pollutant or contaminant" ia any 
substance, other than a defined hazardous aubet.ance, with respect to which the 
President decides to exerciae hia reaponae authority under Sedion 31cXlXBI. 

AMENDMENT No. 2377 (Sec. l07(all 

On page 26, line S, atrike "all" and lnaert in lieu thereof "the following". 
On ]!lliO 26, line 10, atrik.e "diaposal, includine-" and inaert in lieu thereof "dia

posal.. 
On page 26, atrike linea 1.(-15 and linea 19-21. 
On page 27, line 2, atrik.e "resources;" and inaert in lieu thereof "resources if the 

claimant derivea at least 25% o( h.i.a eaminga from activities which utilize auch 
property or raource.;". 

IXPLANATION 

Sedion .((aX2l of S. 1480 provides for recovery of damages, which result from a 
release under the Act, "including" r.even apecified types of damages. The specified 
damages In the Act are not to be treated 111 an Inclusive list, and unspecified dam
aged are potentially recoverable. Given the joint, several, and strict liability acheme 
established In the bill, it is essential that the types of damages recoverable be speci
fied in order to provide a dwee of certainty and predictability. Without such pre
dictability, insuren have Indicated that the rislus created by the bill would be unin· 
aur11ble. This amendment would limit the damages recoverable to those _specifically 
enumerated In the Act. 

:(tiG\1jm®~u~tul~w ~wlnJ~:1! -~h~~i~ 1·• 
"!') ~- ____ _ f!'\\qfi\nnlj\~nR lfJ!]UJW ·, r --. . 6 li\l 1!1 L\IU l11NW I.!J.S \!:J 
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ln addition, aectlon 4(aX2l or S. 1480 currently would lmpooe liability for the losa 
or use or any property or natural resources and for any loaa of income from auch usc 
resulting from a role~ of hazardous aubstances. These provisions vnstly expand 
the number .of potential claimant. under the bill and would place claimant. with 
relatively Insignificant claims on a par with claimant. with urgent need for recov· 
ery. For example, under the curr<>!lt provision, a B~_X>N fiSherman usintr a pond that 
has been polluted would be t.utitled to compen511taon on the anme basiS ns a claim· 
ant needin~ compensation for medical expenses. This amendment would eliminate 
these leaa aagnlficant claims from the ecope of the bill and focus the liability scheme 
on the claimant. with the most serious claims. In addition, the amendment would 
permit compensation for loss of income from the use of property or resources only if 
25 percent of the claimant'• income i.a derived from such use. This amendmen~ 
would not aiToct the common law right. of those aiTocted by this amendment. This 
amendment Ia consistent with the approach to damngea taken by the Outer Conti· 
nental Shelf Landa Act Amendment. of 1978. 

Awv.owv.T No. 2378 (Sec. 101(9)] 

On page 7, line 4, Immediately before the semi-colon therein, I!Uiert the following: 
",but auch term does not Include consumer products." 

On page 13, line 22, Insert the following new paragraph: 
"(19) the term 'facility' 81 used in the phrase 'facility or aite at which hazardous 

aubstailces are stored or disposed or, or any similar phrase, shall not include any 
motor vehicle, rolling atock, pipeline or aircra!\ engaged in transportation.". 

lXPLANATlON 

S. 1480 defines the term "facility" broadly to include such things 81 "any equip
ment" and "any atorage container," which could easily include consumer/reduct.. 
Such an Interpretation or this term would lead to excessive notification an liability 
coverage by the Act. Thia amendment would explicitly clarify that the term "facih· 
ty" does not ln"clude consumer pn.'<luct. for the purposes of this Act. 

In addition, this amendment will clarify that transportation facilities ehall not be 
treated 81 facilities storing hazardous substances, which would trigger the notifies· 
tion provisions of S. 1480, If they are holding hazardous eubstancea as part of the 
transportation proceaa. 

AWENDWENT No. 2379 (Sec. 306 (a) and (b)] 

On page 91, a!\er line 21, add the following new aection: 

''TJu.NSPORTA TlON 

"SEC. 13. (a) Each hiWirdous substance which Ia listed or designated aa provided in 
~eetion 2(bX13) of this Act shall, within ninety days after the data of enactment of 
this Act or at the time of auch listing or designation, whichever is later, be listed aa 
a hiWirdous m!lterial under the HIWirdous Materials Transportation Act.". 

"(b) A common or contract carrier shall not be liable under Section 4 of this Act 
Cor damages or ·remedial action resulting from the release of a hazardous aubetance 
during the coune of tr:maportatlon which commenced prior to the eiTective data of 
the designation under Sub&ection (a) of this &cetion.". 

lXPLANATlON 

The problem of identification of hazardous substances is a very real one for carri· 
era. Although they are subject to the liability provisions and clean-up rBtiponsibil· 
itiea under S. 1480, unless the hazardous substance Ia required to be identified as 
auch on shipping document., a carrier may not even know that he is transporting a 
hazardous substance. TariiT publication of anfety requirement. is based on OOT reg· 
ulationa and the best way to enaure that hazardous substances are identified aa such 
when oiTered for transportation is to have them listed in the Hazardous Materials 
Table and certain entries required on ahipping papers. This problem existed with 
regard to the Environmental Protection Agency'• <EPA) regulation of the transpor· 
tation of Section 311 h.o.za.rdous substances, and hazardous wastes, and the solution 
involved listing or these materials by OOT. 

Since identification via some indication of shipping document. is tl:e key to a car· 

rier kno;m~m®~ilfii&® ~[~~ 'a7r~v there may be _some dewy 
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OIL POLLUTION LIABILITY AND COMPENSATIOK ACT 

)l.lY lG. l !lii.-Orllcn·<l to uc prlntl'<l 

)h. ~[unruy of NC\v York, from the Committee on Morchnnt Unrinc 
nnd Fishcri ,~s, submitted the following 

REPORT 
togetltcr with 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS 

[Including Cost Est11nnte of the Congresslonnl Budget Office) 

I Tu lll'COIIlllllny ll .R. GSU3 wi:!C'It on l\!ny 2, lOii, l\'ns referrt>d jointly to the 
Cnnunlttee on )lcrchnnt )!urine nnd }'lsbcrles nnd tbe Cowwlttce on Puullc 
\\'orks uuu l 'rnusl'Ortntlon) 

The Committee on Merchant M:nrine nnd Fisheries to whom was re
ferred the bill (H.R. 6803) to provide 11. comprehensive system of lin
bility nnd compensation for oilspill dnmnge and removtl.l costs, and for 
other purposes, ha.vinrr considered the snme, report favorably thereon 
with nmendmcnts nnd recommend thnt the bill ns umended do pnss. 

ThA nmendments n~-c ns follows: 
On pnge 41 line 221 strike out "blonging" nnd insert the 'vord 

"belonging". 
•· On pn~o 9, line 7, strike "The" nnd insert in lieu thereof "Subject to 

the provtsions of 202 (b) 1 the". 
On p~c 1G, line 10, strike "action." and insert in lieu thereof 

"section." 
Page 17, line 4, strike "negligenc," nnu insert in lieu thereof 

"negligence,". 
On pnge 24, line 10, strike "Act." and insert in lieu thereof "Act, and 

!'hnll submit nn interim report on his study within three months of the 
rlnte of enactment of this Act.". 

_ On p~trre 41, line 7, immediately niter" (b)" insert" (1) "-and, fol 
low in~ lfne IG, insert tl1e followm~: 

(2) The Secrcwry of the Interior shnll certify to the Sec
rctnry the tobl.l amount of the clnims ontst:mdinl! ntrainst the 
Trnns-Alnskn Pipeline Linbilit.y Fund nt. the time the trans-

r- · • · · · . • - L/ 
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~tion (a) must be read in conjunction with subsection (b), which 
describes those parties who have stnrding to bring tho claims for the 
various .damnges that are "Ct out in subsection (a). 

"Rerrioveul costs" i:; a recoverable economic loss, as provided under 
subsection (a) (1). Subsection (b) (1) provides thnt any clni..mant ma)' 
l'Ccover removal costs. To create an incentive for maximum partici
pation in cleaning up, foreil;ll claimants arc permitted to recover these 
costs even if tho conditions Imposed by subsection (b) (G) are not met.. 
The O\~ners or operators of a vessel or a facility, involved in an oil 
pollution incident, have limited standing. The owner or operator who 
undertakes the clean-up of an oil spill ma~ n£sert a claim against the 
fund for tho cost of such an undertaking lf he rither has " ·lefense to 
liability under section 10-!(c) (1) or 104(c) (~) or is entitled to n 
limitation of liability under section 104 (b). In ~he latter case, where 
entitled to limitntion, his right to claim islimi~cd to the excess cost in
curred above the limitation to which he is en~itled. Tho purpose of this 
provision, in relation to owners and operators. is two-fold. First, it 
removes. any di.sinccntive that the owner may have in undertaking the 
clean-up, bused on the liability issue, and second, it serves us an en
couragement for him to continue his clean-up activities even after his 
limitation of liability has bE:en reached, by affording him a basis for 
compensation of tho cost of clean-up in excess of his limitation. A 
guarantor invoh·ed would have tJ1e same rights, as subrogee to the 
owner·or operator. 

Wheri property, as defined in section 101 ( z), is in some way injured 
by oil pollution, two avenues of relief are provided. Under subsection 
(n) (2), recovery for tho injury to, or destruction of, that property is 
permitted, and, m:dcr subsect10n (a) (3), recovery for economic loss 
that results from being unable to use such property is permitted. Any 
United States claimant mny bring claim under these two theories of 
recovery in nccordanco with subsection (b) (2). 

Damages for injury to, and destruction of, naturo.l r~ourccs under 
subsection (a) (4), may be claimed only by tho l'residcnt, as truslcc 
of those. natural resources over which tho Fedcrnl Government ho.s 
jurisdiction, or by o. State for natural resources under its jurisdiction. 
The jurisdiction of tho Federal government specifically includes re
sources over which it has exclusive management authority such as those 
covered by the Fisheries Conservation and U:mo.gement Act of 1076. 
Tho jurisdiction of a State c:.:tends to those resources within the 
Stnto's boundaries which, though not in fact belongin~ to tho Sto.te, 
mo.y be held in trust by the Sto.te for the benefit of its citizens or other
wise mnnnged or controlled by the State. The standing to bring such a. 
claim is conferred in subsection (b) {3). An example \vould ben State's 
claim against a discharger for mjury to o. coastal State po.rk. Com
pensation paid for dnmages 4J1der subsection (a) {4) must be used to 
restore the dnmn.ged nnturnl resource or to acquire similar resources. 

A scpnrate theory of recovery in connection with natural resources 
is provided under ~;ubsection (a) (5) for those po.rties who suffer nn 
economic loss because they nrc unnble to use n nahtml resource in
jured by oil pollution. Standing for clo.iming such n loss is conferred 
an ·nny United Sto.tes clnimnnt by subsection (b) (2). 

Tho provisions of subsection (n) (6) o.llow recovery for loss of earn
ings due to injury of property or natural resources. In order to acquire 

-· 
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standing to bring a cla~ under subsection (b) (4) ~or los~ earnings, 
the claimant must denve nt least 25 r·o!rccnt of h1s carmngs from 
~conomic activity which ut :lizcs tho injured property or nat~r~l re
~ourccs. Tho claunant need not bo the owner of the property lnJUred 
in order to hn,·o stnndin~ to bring n claim for lost earnings, as was 
re11uired nt common law. This menns, for e:tnmple, that a. worker nt n 
coastnl hotel mir>ht hnvo st.nnding to bring a. clnim for dnmages, e\'ell 
though he owns "'no property '"hich has been injured by oil poll_u~ion. 

'VIten injury to real or personal property occurs and the lllJUry 
cau!'<'s a reduction in ta:s: revenue den\'ed from that propertv, a State 
or local jul'isdiction is given standing under subsection (h) {!i) to 
as!"rrt n duim for one yeur's loss of revenue, attributable to such 
rcrluction. · 

Unuer suLS<'ction (b) (G). foreign claimants, na do fined in sec.tion 
101 (g) nnd subject to the limitations in &ction 101(n) (3),nre ~1vcn 
rights comparable to United States clnimn.nts, provided thoy meet 
certain cor.ditions. First, it should be borne in mind !hnt oil pollution, 
ns defined in section 101 (n) {3), hns n particulnr meaning ·for foreign 
claimants. Only oil pollution in the naYignblo wa.ters of tho United 
States or. in the tcrritorinl sen or adjacent shoreline of the foreign 

-country gin~s riso to a. clnim. Furthermore, under this subsection there 
are four prerCCJuisites to a.sscrtion of a. claim by n foreigner. All four 
prC'requisitr.s must be met. W'here oil pollution occurs in a. foreign 
country, the cbimnnt must be a. resident of the country whero tho oil 
pollution occurred. T-he claimant must not ha.ve been compensated 
through some other mrans for his loss. Thr rli!"ch:trl!o which rt>sulted 
in oil pollution must hnve occurred in United States na.vig-able wa.tcrs 
or from certnin acti l'itics under. the control of the United States. 
Lnstly, the recoYery must be authorized by treaty or executive agree
ment, or the country involved must provido a compnrn.blo remedy fur 
United States claimants in similar s1tunti:ms. In the cnso of oil bcin:r 
transported from the· trans-Alaska pipeline to the. continentnl United 

. States, conditions as to location of the disoharge need not be satisfied 
whero the oil is discharged, even outside United Stntes nn.vignble 
wa.ters. at nny time before it is brought ashore into n. United Stn.tes 
port. This provision substitutes for a. similn.r provision in section 
20-!(c) of the Trnns-Alaskn. Pipeline Act, repealed by section 202{a) 
of this Act. · 

Subsection (b) (7) nnt.horizes the Attomey Genern.l to net on behalf 
of n. group of claimants and to consolidate their claims. This clause is 
<iesigned to expedite the settlement of claims under section 107. Aside 
from ·consolidating the settlement of claims, through the negotintion 
process, it is contcmplnted that the Attorney Gcnernl would nlso be 
authorized , to bring n. clnss action in accordance with the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure. 

SubS(.'.ctiCJn (c) effectively suspends the rights of n claimnnt to 
bring n. clnss nction pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure until 60 dn.ys hnve pnsscd from the time when the Secretary 
of Trnnsportat.ion identifies the source of oil pollution under section 
106. This suspension of rights to bring a. cause of action is consistent 
'"~"ith sect.ion 107, the clnims settlement section, which encourages the 
nrgotiations to proceed for nt least 60 days before resort to the court 
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:'IIr. TIAnroxn. "~c lllltioubft'dl.r ,,·.ouhl hare t0 expand our setup 
procedure to .:ollect at inland lor:1tions ,,·here there mig i1L be reline.t-ics 
o:· terminals. . 

)!r. HE'l'\\':\1:0. There is :111otl1Cr qnr.t'tinn 'in r.onnccti0n wit.h the 
mo\'ement of oil by pipeline in the inlnnrl ~··all'ts of tlw ~ i nitcd States. 
"·auld that t:.il be subject to fcf'~, or would it. l•C'. snb.il'('t to fees only 
wht•rc it might thrC'atcn nanga!,](' ·.q:ters? .And, if so, ho"· far away 
from the nawignbl~ waters would it h:l\'e to he? 

:\fr· !! .. ,ow.\'o. I wouhllikt'. todd'crto~l: ·. Dovlc. 
~fr. DoYr..r:. l l.a•lim·e thnt the\' cnn nth i!-. '' 1fr~;:tsn ;·y lh.at certain. 

J•ipclincs or rcfilw!·irs or ot.iae:· J·ar.ihtJcs 1wed not pa 1 an'r fC'cs, bcr:\llsc 
I :11n r.';sl mlin ;~ the.~· do not OJ"!rnte in t!1e. matter', pos~ibly, to cun· 
1am:JJ :l1P na1·ignble wntcr:•. 

Therdorc, I bC'lie1·c fh:~t most of the inl:lnd lii ·"S wonhl not be 
snhject.to pay in:~ fe<'S of this natnn:. 

:lfr. BJAGGI. :\!1 ·. Fm-sythc? 
:lf1·. FnJ:srmE. No questions. 
:1 r r. 1 ham. There \\'i lllll' l!O further C]llel"l ~ ons. 
ThjJ n k yon Yery lllnch for yonr c<•nt ri but io11:.. :mel oh\' iously if ,.O!t 

ha1·e some chnngc of lan.!!E:tgc, we would appri!cintc n meu1ornndnw 
to I his committee. · 

\[r. 1'.1 n.t•J:. Thank yon. 
:'.-1 1'. I )nr.n:.- '!'hank volt. 
·:\Ir. TirAt:<: r. • The ni~xt witncss is :lfr. '.'i·:1l :. cr T\irrltcl. .\rtin~ "\s

si !'t.~nt. "\tturucv Gt·neral fvr Lnnd and : ·~ at ural Ticsrun:es Di,·ision of 
r Itt' Dt•partmcni. of .J ust.ice. 

STATEMENT OF WALTER KIECHEL, JR., ACTING ASSISTA!lT ATTOR· 
N~Y GENERAL, LAND AND NA'flJRAt RESOURCES DIVISION, DE· 
PARTMENT OF JUSTICE, ACCO!f.~ANED BY DRUCE RASHKOW. 

'CHIEF, Jlf.\RINE RESOURCE:>, A'ND. MAH~:IN GREEN, LEGISLATIVE 
ASSIST AUT 

\fr. Kn:rttEI,. :lfr. Cl ·:: inn:-.:t. I an: \\'a!lt•t· Kicrhrl. .Tr ... \ctin!! "\s
si!'t.:lllt. Altoi'JW\' r. ··JH•rnl fur Land :111(1 X:1tn:·al ne::• mrct•<.: J)il'i;.;i.un 0t 
tlu~ l>cpartnwiti of Jm;l in '. 

--·- -·-lll:.. rl..utirman. I :till :\I'C'lllll]l:tlli('cl la('J•e " ) Ill .\' l!: fl' 11.\' :'of :·. ]'. ~·n rc 
Rash ko l\'. ('hi~ f of \fa rinc i\f·:-' 'l 'l ;·c•p,.: ~,·rt ion ~> f t ht• T ..:111! I nncl ;\' ::tiona l 
Rc~Oiti'CC'S 11:,:-i~ : ion. and to u •. ,. r ; ~ht by )fr. )lartin GrePn, I..{'gi~iatin) 
.Assistnnt for 1 hnt '( >!,· ision . 

I lt .JI'(' snhmitt,..d c·opies of 1ny statcnwnt anti Y.-onlrl a-.: ], tl:ft it h : 
mndC' a p:1 rt •lf t lu• record . 

. \fr. BJ..Ica:r . "'it hont ohjPrtJoll,l"O onlcred. 
fSt::tr.:::r::t rcfl'rn:d to follow;; :) 

~TATU: r.:<T OF \\' At.n:n Krn·tll' f. .:r. .. A•.'Tl:"G .\ss rs r .• :--·1' Ar aua ::. L i lit:;o;nur, 
"""'" A:"ll '\ .\Tn;., , Jh:s(ll'l•· r.:; Dll'ts:ox, Dt:r•,.r•T~It;;;o; ·r Ol' ,Jt'l<TIO: 

Tht Oepnrlanr 11! nt J•t ~ llcc Is plrn~NI to I'<'SJlOllrl to (llf' rNJIIf'l<t ot this f'•' llo 
millr:> r .... il·' lit 1:;•11Y rrl:ttliiJ.: \O JI .H. !1:.~ . 0 Iolli "'l'n 1'1'0\'lrlt' II · ·n lllprc•ho•ll :ll\' 1' 
, ,· ~ t••m of llnl.ihry n:l !l c · o)J n ; oc ·: o ~ntlnn fnr nil <ptll clamnt:<' tlllcl l'<'lll"'·•t' ('nst s, to 
i;nph·1:11 ·111 I he' ;:a'c·r w • i<•l tnl t :nal\·rntlnn (oil Ch·il J.!nlo!lit~· fnr 0&1 l'nllutln:: 
l1:1" •' ''-=' ' :and lltf· lut. r: u, llcmnl Co·m·rullon I'll aile I·:st::hllslnnc"'' o( un Int~rnn· 
t i.H t. ll 1· .. ,,. 1 ic •r ( ·,, ,,: <•::sa llt•a. {c : Oill'ollutlon Dnuuo;:r, nncl ft•r utl:cr JIII•'Jirl! .' 0~ ... 
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l"nlll recf'::tly f·~\v .• It .:Ill)', lnws hnu been ennctcu, PlthPr by the FP<lcrnl GO\·· 
«>rumcnt or tho S!lll·~ ... whkh 11on~:ht l<pcclOcnlly to nddrcMs the prolJlt>lll or oil 
Jwollutlon ot our wntl'ro<, liO\• P\'Cr0 with tlat> : lncr~nslng II~P or !'ll'truleuru t•ro<lur !M 
In uur Hocle!,\' 1111cl tltP cunl'4'\jUCnt lucr'!n ~:io In >'Ueh JIOIIII!Inu lJotli tl.e F~c·nll 
Gm·ernna .. llt nntl the Rt rui'H lot•gun to uct. !l'hus, In the ln>~t 5 yl'nrll, Cnns:ress Jan,. 
t-uuctt-d the Federnl Wutt•r ! 0ollution Cd 1trol .\<'t, &! ~tnt. 81H, 3.'J V.S.C. 1101, 
('/ "1'1/ •• . the Trullo<·Alu~<ku l'lpt•IIJll' .\t·t. ~j Xtllt. o"oKt ~:1 r .x.c. lG.io, ('/ IIC.f/ . , .nncl 
anu~t rt'<'t'll!l,\' tlw llc•I'II\\'Uit•r J'urt Ac·t :ut· l!li~. k.'l Xtnt. :!1:!1;, :1:1 1 .'. ~ . ('. 1:'•01 . 1'1 
'" 'If , 1'ht> XtuteH 1111\'e niHit ltP;:11n t<: nrt , t·.u .• Flurlclu i'tutu!t•o< Ann~ttnll~d U :n11. 11 
f'/ ,.,.,,. t ltlH); ll•lhw ltt•\' lt<,~l :;tutllli'H Annututt'<l, 'l'ltlt> a.~. 115~1. C'f IICif , (Hlllfl'· 
llli:lt, 1'hiM Jlt•f(\•Jt.t' J111:o1 fl '.•llltt>d 111 II Jlllfl'II\\'Urk It( "IIIIIP!IJllt' >' I'HIIfllt•t(n;_: JtrO\'I• 
~111111< .;.~ huth )';!11ft> nucl F1•dPrul htw n•lllting !u llulolllt~· fur cll•· l· l t~ lr!:l'"' 11( 1111 
llatu uur wnll•r ... l!...<·co~:n !;dau: the hunh•h!ps In thP \'k l lm:~ nf "''" t u•llulion from 
Ol'('llll• rl'lntl'<l ~ur('(!o< 1111 \\'1•1! :n• tn t1111~ 1' JinltiP uault•r !h1• \':u ·luu,. nl'l~ fnr >'lldl 
1u•lh~.lu11 rl•>'llll111~ frum thl,. Jtntdawurl; '.'f luw ... CUIII:rt'><>< In lh1• . llt•t·.,,,·ntl'r 
!'t~a·t· At•t 11( 111c~ dln•• ·l l'•l tl11• .'.rtlll'll t'." <•• ' 111'1'111 , In l'' "'l" ' l'll!l"n "' •lh \· onl•n • ~ 
~:m· <·rn ill l' llhll lonclll'l<, t n >' lucly !tt l>! lllllllt•r 11111! tnll kl' rl'l"<tllln:t•nll :lllt•ll >< !11r ii•J,:· 
blntlon tu trrm·ltle 11 ("f>lnpn•ht•nsh·t• ><,t·stt•ut ur llnltllil.\'. . 

Congress In proposing tbls study and rcqul'sting rccowmeudntlons stre,.:scd that 
the Attorney General sl.uoultJ ndtlrr .... " thl! 1111 '1111" uf l'll:<lllin;: ratr 1111cl I'XJ~'Ill' l uu,. 
()Ompen<t~~tlon to the victims ot pollutl"l! without lmpo~lng unrl'osonnbl.e flnon<'lal 
loua·dt>IIM <•II the Jll'l'><un,. lm·oh·l'<l In tht• n<·llrltlt•ti ll>'~<~ll' IU!t'll with !lw •li'IChl\l'!:t'q 
wlall'll I'('~<Ult.ln JMllhl!lnn. ) 0 \11'111111111 !u tlt~•lllrN·tln• uf l'un;:l'('s~ . Jht> llt•Jtllrlnll'llt 
ut ,Jn>' llt"t• t 'OIHhH:!t'll n c·ompn•h••nsln• 1'\' Ulnn!luu ·ut <•x is!IIIJ.: c!unt. ~>< llt· 1111\'>1, s !ntt> 
1111<1 Jo'Nl!'ml , Ulllllnlt>I'II U!(uuul ln\\'s, 11~1'1'1'1111'111>' ur tn•n!lt•,. J~t>rtnluha;;:- to lluloll· 
lty. Till' .\tlurn1·~· (;1'111'1 '111 ·snltmlllt•cl 111,. N 'l>~~rl to ('un;;:-n·~« 1111 Jul,\' 3, l!li;i . (At 
lht• fi'I Jilc•st uf !ltP l'<' IIUit! Cumaulltf'l• 1111 ('umntl!l'L'\• uml !l~t• !l:ntlo11nl O<•t•nn 
l 'ullco\ 1'11111,\' thut r••Joo rt luul ltl'l'll jtlll·ll ~ lu~l I t~· ''"' (;11\'1' 1'111111'11( l'riultn;: om"'· ' 
Jl.lt. ll:!!ll Is ' '"11 ~ 1.<11'11! it·tth !h,. <'lltll'hts luns clll•l n'l·o uanH'IIIlu!lwa,. t• •ntnhH'II In 
I hut t't' IMtl'l 111111 for !Ita ! n•n~<ull !lu• llt•paa·tmr·nt wlslll'~< 111 plu•:co lt 11l'lt on fi'<.'Ortl 
l•c•!ttrt• )'l tllr ('uauanltt• ·•• II " "IIJII•U'tlt i;: !ht• 1'111\t'lllll'llf ut thl>~ l•lll. 

TltiH l<•;:h:Jntlun woulcl lt~ • ltt prulc'l·t u11r c•n\· h~•nuu• ut lor l'"loltllsl•ha~: >'lrkt 
l !ttl oi llly fu r ull "" Jlftll u !lo u llllll ll llo!l '~ · '1'1 111,., the• ltlll \\'lllllol 111111"· 1111 l!looo atlll :al oll• 
cll<dutrJ!"r co(ull ·uul•lt• ton clnlmnut'in nil lnstnnrcs eXN'Jif " ·here th!' dl srllnr~;e 
'' "" .,11:.-t•cf 1··~· 1111 u..r 11( lo<'ll 11r ·: ···r of wn r or wlwr .. tl11• 1!1'""' ur willful llt •J.:II· 

l!'C'IIt't' " ! !Ia(' l'lnltnnut l'llll! r llon!c •clto ria .. lllhlr\', I H).i, T!tl' t ' >llllloll~lalllt ' llf uf ,.u..Ja 
· "':, · .~l liHI :·arct to( ><IJ1• ·t 1:.11 •111! ~· >'ltc fll lcl prndcl•• ~~ron I! P<'"llll llllt • IIH~·III 1\'l'r< for IIJI· 

c•rllf o P.c to 1orl'\·c•11! ><ttll! ~ . · "oro'l tiyt ·. flu• hill wonl<ll·~tnloli,.Ja lltl' rl~.: : •t~ u( 1'1111111·1 

11111>< tn rl'< 'll\'l' r ra·oan flu• fllud . ,;•t n loll ~< hc'lllll Tltlt· I In 111M'" whc•n• It I.e htll"""-~llolo • 
I" iolt·ut I f,t· till' ::o ollro·c• of •'II•• ~pi II. H 1111:. I 0!1, 1111. l ·:x•~·p! with rc'" l w·c·t I 11 "''""' 

!'III'C·ilo!Hl'IJIIIIInllt,., that fl:cul \\'onl<l .... il;lhlt• f.,r p.otlutlunllllllllll.:l' Ill nil lll ~ lnau··~ 
I'Xo'l'jll wlu•r(' It rc ·~lllto• ll f, ...... 1111 111 '1 .. r )\'111' nr \\'loo ·i\1111• ~:ru"-~ ur willful llo•)!ll· 
1!1'111~' 11( !Ill' l'lnla1111 II t 1"11111 rl louto•cl r 11 tl11• J'llllll' t' , I II Kl. 

l·:•t•aull.\' hu·j;. .. rruut , !It•· Ioiii will Jtl'o\' hlt• j..,IJ .. r Cur ouln ,t· flll·r .. tn!o•cl <hllllnl:<.,. 
wlth ·lt In 1111' I'll"! wc•11t llll l.rnttw•u,.ur. .. t. 'J'Jau ,... !11!' Ioiii wou!ol dn.rlf,\' llw rl;:llt" of 
1<01111' dnhnnnt>~ tu IN'n\·t·r ,•umlll'IIS:Itlun naul rt'I"I:IIIY.t•, !<tr thl' tlr><t !hall'. ,.qu·h 
rll!ht .~ In othc·r rl:rm.nnt~<. Jo 'ur t•xnmplt>, lmlh·lthtall!l wlu~ rPnl or JII'N>n:anl 11ru1 .. 
"ri~· \\'ll>i 11ut ul"•·•·t •••l lo~· tl11• ull lout ,, ......... !on>~IIH·:<."''" ... urr .. r .a Ins.~ ur prullt>~ will 
lll'· :•hll'. lltll lt>r IIII(II'IIJirlnll' l'lrc •t llll "lllllc~•s, In N'('lfl' l'r o'fllllfM'II;:ntlcua , f 10:1. In l'fTn·t. 
fill' Ioiii \\'lllllol Jll •rmlt 11 N'l·ot·•·r.\· f•ll' 111ust <111111111!'1'> W!•l•·h 11 rc• ''XItt•da•tl tu rt•~<Ult 
fnun oil pulhallu11 . 

llu\\'1'\'t•l'. :1lthull!:h !lu• 1·111 would r·•na ~ll!lll" 11 11 I' Xc ·ht ~ l•·•· r • •n11·cl~· for tlu• Ill· 
.illl'll'>l fur whlc·la It l>l'rllllt,. rN 'U\'I'r,t' . It Wllllhl lint lmtllllr !laP ri.:latH uf l'lulmnur,.. 
"tlll'rwl"'• to t<t•l'l; tlnm:t;:o•~< fur lnjllt· lt•>~ w•t •~1\'1'1'\'<l " ·" · th1• Ioiii ,.111'11 n~ l••r,..•llnl 
l11,lnrl• ·>< ·ullcl 1~1111 unci s1111'1•rlu;:, I! wuultl ~'f'ln r;,;,, ""' ll i ... :h:~r::rr t••:u!rl n.1t 
r• •lr llltllll 1111' lhn llu!lnu,. ullw . • \'1 ~•· t•Htuloll s lll'ct In t,lot• Ioiii '" llutlt hl11 Jlnltll! ,\' 
fur thl'!'l! lujur! ''"· :\lurem·t•r, It (o< tu •""lhl .. 1111•~ ··• tlu•>'t• dn•uut~<tullf~" tlant '""· 
danr~:c• r>< 111h:hl Itt> t<Uio,ll" '' 1!J. lltiJ:nllou lu Hlllfl' '"llrro<. nlwl\'1' 1111cl lw·~· o1ul nu~· 
llrl;.mlloll Ulld1•r th•· ltlll. fur llll•,..• .htlurll·"· ~1.\ •h ll llcllll•lt- lltl,.:ntl<•ll It It nrl .... ,. 
l 'ullld rt•,.ult ha "" ' ~!clt•rnltlt• ·~•llflltdun . 

lu ncldl!luu tu clc·llnhiJ: llnhlllt.'· tor <til >~pill~<. IU!. 0'..!!~ wuulol f't<lnl•ll><h n •till· 
form 11)'>'!('111 fur 141'1111111: l'lulm11. 'J'h .. tn••tlu"tl>' nucl lti '<H~·chu·, . ,. for nJtprnllllll nncl 
"l•tllrm!'nl ot c·lalhllt< 'tlllllt'r llu• lttll w'll '"' "llllllnr fur nil clJHd a nr;:l•r~< ntH! nll 
l'! n lu.unl>'. I I 10. ('nll,.l~l·a·utl .\' . n l'laln,allat will tlllt Itt' >~Uhjl'l't to n 11lfTt' ro•nt 
"lu a ulnrcl · l tl~'llll.~t· n( tlw ""'llflotll uf lit(' ~pill. 
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(:1) "Jisrhnrgc• ' ' in t·hul t·s. VIII. is not limif<'<l to. nny spillin;:r 
!Pnkin;:. pumpinr!. pn11ring. <'mitt in::. rmpt,\·in!!. 01· clump ing into 
tlu• mnrinr c•nl·imllllll'lll of qnnntitic•s of oil clrtrrminrd to l)(' 
lt :ll'lllfnl pursuant to rrgnlntions issur<l hy thr .\clminist rat or of 
thr En,·it·onml'ntal Pmtc•rtion :\grncy: nne! 

(4) ''mnwt· or n:•: nttot·~' mr.nns nt:y prrson owning, oprmting. 
ot· rhnrt<'ring hy <lPmis<'. n vrss<'l. 

[(n) (l) Thr At'tonll'.\' Gc•ncrnl. in roop<'l'ntion with thC' Srrt'('tnry. 
thr St•c·t~·tnl ' \' of StntC', lh<' ~<'l'l'C'tnt·v of thC' Inl<'t·ior. thr. Arlministrn
tm· of the En,·it·onnwlltnl Protection A::c•nn·. thC' ColltH'.il on Em·i 
l'OIIHH'ntnl Qnalit\', ~uul tlu~ "\dministrnti1·r ConfC'l'C'tH'C' of thr Unitrel 
StntC's. is nllth•H·iz<'d ntH! rlirrctC'Il to stud.1· lll~"thocls mul pmcr<lnrC's fo1 · 
implPmrnliHg n 1111iform lnw pro1·iding linltility fell' rlrnnup costs n11cl 
clnlltag<'s from oil spill ,; front Outrr ContitH:ntnl Shrlf orwrntions. 
dr<'P\I'IIIrr port s. \'I'~SI'ls. unci othrt· oe·c•nn-t·rlntt•cl sout·c•rs. Thr sl11dy 
shnllgii'C• pn1·t iruln1· nl tl'nl inn to mrthoels of ncljuelie·nti11g nucl srttling 
C'ln ims ns 1':1 piclly. c•c·oflnlll ic·ully. nne! c•quitnbly ns possih!C'. 

[(::?) Th(\ . .\ttOI'lll'.l' (;!'IH' r:tl sliall rrport. thr l'<'i'lllt s of his stucl .\· to
g<'ll11•1· with 1111_1' lr~•isl:tlin · rrcolllllll'll!lntiolls to thr C'ongrrs.' within G 
tuont Its 11 ftc•r I ht• < l:lt c• of c• nnd mrnt oft his "\ct.] 

T t-:XT ClF s. 20~:1 • . \S n~:l'or:n:n 

o\ 1111.1, 'l'n • ·~Culoll><h n unlfnr111 nncl <'olltjlreh!'nRI-rr 11'1!>11 rt'~:lrnr ~:m·rrnln~: 
llnlollllr .nnol c ·ntnjll' ll~a tlnn fn r clnmn:;:l:'s null l'll'nnup ('11~1>< c·a u~Cfl IJ~· oil pol
Jut Inn. 111111 tor otht'r Jllll'f'"~C'R 

/]r it ,.; iortcrl lJy tltr St' /111/r nnd llo11A'f' nf!,'rprt•>~r ll;n.til'f •s ofliiC 
l'l!iiN/ ,'.'tuft'8 of .·1 11/t'r:t·n in CanqN•xR Wl.~r· mldt·d. Thn: this "\d 111:1\' 
~. •. t·ilt·•l as th e ' '·Oil Poi lu! ion r:ialtilit\' nncl C'ntii[Wni'nt ion .\c-1 ~f 
1 !lll". . . . 

SEC'. 2. DECLAI1ATIO\' OF POLICY. 11 

(a) Ft:'\lll:'\'W'.·-Thr C'ongn·.~s finds nne! clc•<·larc•s thr follow in~: · 
(1) Tlt:> tfnnsportatilln, proclurtiou. nml h:uullin.!! of oil in. on. 

ot• tH•ar the~ ltn1·i;:ahlc• watrrs of tltr l"nitPcl Stall's a11d thc· n<ljnt·c·nt 
lti!!h !'!'a,.: c·n•atr. c•nl·ironlltl'ntnl risk,:. ancl may i111pait· tlw rigl1t ;; 
of sllot·l'linr proprrt y ownrrs :111d hnnn I he grnrttl hra lt h :mel 
wpJfarr of l'itize·ns of thr rniti'Cl Statrs. ; .,. 

(:!) Tltr clam:t.!!<'S nnol rl c•nnup rost ;; r<'SIIltin;: front oil pollution 
at·c· lll:.ttPrs of 111ajornat.ional ronr.cnt . 

(:l.) Existing- lnw with l'<'~pc•ct. to linhilit~· ntH! romprn!'ation for 
oi 1 pollution clnma!,!!'S a nrl d !'an up I'O!'I,.; is i tiC'Onsi,.;t r11 t ~ ina d<'CJII:I ll·, 
inc·nmplC'tC'. iurniei<'nl. :mel inrquitaLk 

0) Till' lrgal rlll<'s appli C':dtl e to oil ,pollution liabilit ,,· an<l 
r.·olll[>C'llSation lli'Pcl to hr. mtionalizrd nnclt·rforlnrcl to nss11rc• that 
•uh·II'J:\Ie ancl tinll'ly <·o:np<'llsation is a1·ailablr. for oil pollntion 
f I'Cllll ll lJ SOIII'<'e•s. 

(b) l't ·m•nst·:s.-lt is ll •r Jlllrpost~ of thr C'ongrr,:s in this Ac-t to
(1) t•nad. n •·ont(l! l'h<•n:.:il't' national law gm·rt·ning oil pollu -

tion liability :1111! c·oltl)ll'n,..;ation; · 
(:!) lll:lXlllliZ!' Jh•.• I!H'C'Ilti\'1' fot· all ')lC'I':>Ofl,; Jll'O<llle·ing. lt'alli'· 

pelt'ting, ot· h:uullilo;.! oil to tnkP nll st1•ps nc•c·<',.:sary ot· nppropriatr. 
tn Jll'l'\:l'nt the• cli•: ,·h :n ·~c· of oil ; 

i •. · t• 
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operntur, or in~u~er of the vessel or fncility which is the sourrt• of the 
<hschnrge of OJ) ln\'oh·ed shnll be liuLle to the clnimnnt for inten•st 
on tltt• 11111011nt fll!id in snt i~fnetion of tl .. .: clni111 for the period fmm 
tho_ dntc upon winch the clnun ~rn:.. prcscn_tr<l to ~ 11d1 ownrr, o~>t~rntnr , 
o1· msu~·cr t? the dnte upon,wluch the clnunnnt IS paid. inclusJI·e, )!',..s 
!lit\ 'H'I 'Jod. 1f 1111 ,\' , fm11.1 thl' '!nte upon which thr 01\'IH'I', opt•rnttn·, or 
1!1su~er o~er~ to th~ clnl~lnnt nn nmou!"l rqun] to or gt'<'atcr thnn that 
h111.tl1y pnul 111 sli!Jsful'tJon of the dn1111 to the tlutr upon which the 
clnJmnnt. accepts tJ1.nt n1nount , in~lusi1·e. l~o": l'\' t·r, if such OII'IH'l', opt·r
ntor, or msurt•r oflm'S to the clounnnt, w1thm r.o dn\'s nfter tlw dntt• 
11pon '.d .Jich the cJnim \\'liS presented, OJ' ofter tht\ C(ntt• upon whil'h 
ndl't•riJ:'III;! wn~ <'OIIIIIH'IIl'l'd (llll':mnnt to srl'tion !1, whic·hr1·r,· i" lntc•r. 
HU 111111!11111 rqunl to Ol'l!l'l'llh•J'1hnn thnt finally paid in sntisfnrtiou of 
tho clnun. tlll'n such ownrt·. opemtor. ot· inslll '<'l' ~hall U<' liablt• for tht• 
interest. Jli'O\'idc:>d in thi;; pnl'lli!I'O]>h onh· from tht• dntt• till' nfi'l•r was 
occepted l>y the c.Jn;mont to the dnte upon whi('h paYIIJ<'nt is 1111111<' t'l 
the clnimo nt. inclusive. · 

(2) The\ illtcrc.~t prodtlt•tl for in pnt'lll!l'll(lh (I) sholl bc:> ralc·ulnll'<l 
by the Seerctnr_y nt the nvrt'ol!e of t.he hi:.rh<'st J'Oh• .fot· rotnmE.'JTinl r:ucl 
finnnco compony pn.pN· of motnritic:>s of 180 clny::: or· lr!-'s. obtninin;! nn 
ench of the. do)'S include~ within till' prriod for whirh intc·rl'~t IIlli!-'! 1,1' 
poid to t.hQ cloimnnt, ns pul>lishrrl in th<' Fl'clPrn] Tir!'t'l'l't• Hnllt'! in. 

(h) ..ADJ't:"S'n£EXT m· Lr:.un>.-Tho Sr•rJ·Ptnr·y sludl. from tinw tn 
tinll'. 11'110r·t tn th<' ('Oit!!I 'C'S,.; on thl' tll'~ii'Ubility of ncljn!'; tinl! thr limits 
of liobilit~· contoinr.cl in this sc:>ction. In ('On~icl<'J' illl! on." snC'h t'<•c·olll· 
mcnclotion.· the Secretnt·y shnll publish nny proposrd J'C'C'Oilllll<'IHintion 
in thl' Ft•tlpJ·nl H<':.ristrl' 111Hl pro1·id<' !lO tlnys for nny int<:N.>slrtl pn1·ty 
to snhmit commc:>nts. 

(i) IxsLR,\XCr. STUDY.-Tll<' P•·<'si<lPnt ~hall c·oJHlwt n ~tn.J .,. to 
drtrrmine (1) wlwthl'r oclPCJIIOtc:> pri\'lltr oil pollntion insurnn<·t· pm· 
tection is nYnilnhlP on rrn~onohll' tl'l'ms nncl muditions tn thl' O\\'JI<'l'S 
and opc·rnlor;; of I'<'S!-'Pis nnd fnrilitic•" suhjl'l'f to lint.ility uudC't' this 
srctim1. nncl (2) whl'thl'.r thl'. mn1·kc•t. fo1 · such inslli'IIIH'<' is sufTiciPIItly 
comprtiti"e to nssnr!' pnr<"hnsrrs of fl'nttll'<'~ i'lll'h ns n rr:•snnnhlP r·nn;,!'<' 
of clt'clnc.tiblrs. coinsnrnrH'C' proYisious. nncl l'xdnsion;;. Thr l'ri'Ficlr11t 
shnll submit. thl'. rl'snlts of his !'rtttch·. tog-Pth<'r with hi ~ r<'l"OIIIIIlE.'JHl:J
tions to thr Con::,.rt·rss. 'l'l'ithin onr yrnr rdt<'r thl' clatl' nf rnal'fnwut ~f 
thi ;; ,\t·r. nn•l shnll snl1111it all intpr·im rt•po11 to thl' C'on:!r<'ss nn tin" 
stuch· within !lmonths nftl'r tlH' dntl' of l'nncfiiH'nt of his Art. 

(j') l'J:nl!IIIITJox .-Xn in<l<'mnificotion. hnlcl hnJ·mll'>'S, or ;;imilnT 
n"'r<'Pnwnt .!'hnll hi' riTrl'li\·<' to irnnsfrr from tlw mnwr· 01· O(l<'l'ntoJ· of 
o~n•ssrl or foc.ilit~· . to nny othf'J' ppr;;nn . tt..· liat.ilit .' · .P!'o,·icJ,.t] f·~~· 
rmd1•:· thi,o .\t·t. othrr than as sprt·ifil'll unclr·r tl11• Jli 'OI' JSIOII" of tlus 
Act. 
SEC. 7. REC'O\' ERABLE DA:\fAGES. 

Dnmn;r<'s ffl!' !'ronn1nir lol's n·~ultin;r from n cli:•wh~l'l!<' of oil may 
111' r·:·r·m·rrl'•lnncl<'t' this .\rt for Ntrh of tlw fnllo\\'ln!! Jll'lllS of }o;;!-' : 

(1) Th<' ,-oln<' of nn~· Joss of nny t'<'nl OJ' )Wl'~nnnl propt•l·ty 
clmnn"'P<l or drc::tt·m·<·cl. 

(S)- The· Ynlll«' 'of :Ill,\" lo~s of liSP of :111.'' J·r;l] or· P<'J"Sn•t:tl 
prop<' I'! y. 
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(3) The Ynluc of(.-\.) nny loss of nny naturnl n·soa11·<·rs dnlllllg'<'<l 
or destroyetl, ot· (B) nny lo~s of usc of nny natural resources, 
\\'ithout rrgard to O\\'llrr;;hip of ~uch re~ourn·s. 

(~) Any lu,-s of inco11tr or impninnrnt of t·nming rapacity rr
~ultiug from nny dnmngc to or destruction of n·nl or pl'rsonnl 
propt•J1y, Ill' 1111( lll'll) I'CSOIIJ'('('S, 

(t•) .\n~ · :o:-s of tux. roynlty, rrntnl. or nrt profits sl1an· n·1·,·nau• 
),y tl11· Fc·d<•ral (io,·ernnwnl or nny Stat<• or lcwal gn,·c·rnilll'llt. for 
u Jll'riod of not to t'XI'l•rd 1 .n·nr. 

SEC. S. Sl'UIWGATIO:"\. 

.. 
(11) (~J·: :'O:J: .\1..-"\IIy Jli'I~JI . including tJ1e fund. \\')Ill J';!_l'!' l "tiii>)H ·II· 

sation pur~unnt to thi~ .\1·t to nuy clni1naut fnr "'""":!''~or .-lt'IIIIIIJ' 
•·osts n•sa1hin;: fnun nn illl·id<·nt. shnll U<· ~ul11 ·ogat<•d to all right~ . 
<'luin1s. nnd c·nn;.:,•s of n•·tion for such dnmng<•s unci cl<'anup <·o~ts ~11<"11 
c·lni111nnt hn~ uudn this .\1'! or 1111\' otlll'l' Ia\\'. 

(b) .\c·nox To Ht:con:r:.-l' poiJ J"NJU<'St of ti11• :-;l'tTt'lury. t lw .\!
torn<'\' (;<'lll'l";d ,Judi c·ouJnlt'IH'e nn nct.iou on IK•Iudf of rlu· fun.; to 
n•t·m·t·r nny rolllJH'nsntion paid by the fund to nny .-lnim:lllt P'""' ·'anr 
to this .-\<'1. nncl. without rrgnrd to thr liruirntion of li:tl•iliry pro,·i<i<·il 
fo1· in :-t•<·tion !i(h). nil costs im•JJI'l'C<l b,· the fund by t't'nson of till' 
claim, irwlwlirr;! intrn·st. nclruinistrntin~·nntl ndjudic;Jtj,.,. C'nst:-:. nnd 
nttorlll'\"·s frr!' . :'ul'h nn nction tnn\· br romnH•n•·•·d n"ninst. JIII\" o\\"11<'1'. 
OJ><•rntot·. 01' in ~uror. 01' :l;!llinst on~· otJwr· ]Wr;:ou \\~10 is JinJ,Jc•. pur
!'U:tlll. to nny law. to thr <'OillJWnsatc<l rlaimnnt or to th<• fund. for tl11· 
<larnagrs for 1\"hirlt tltr cornprn,.:at ion was paid. 
SEC. 9. CLADrS PROCEDURES. 

(n) Ix GJ::o:nAt .. -The ~rnetnry shnll prr!-:rril•<'. nt11l lila\· front 
timr to rirnC' nmrn<l. rr;_!ulntions for the filing. pt·ocr,.:;;in;!. sl'ltlrmrut. 
and tHijll1li•·ntion of C')nims 1mclcr this "\ct. inc-luding nnifonn pro
C'<·dnrrs nnd stnndarcls for th,• oppl'llisnl ntH! S<'tll<'narnt of clnim,.: 
n;:ainst thr fllnd. 

(h) XnTtFtr.ITtn~.-Thc prrson in rltargr of n l ' f'S~Pl OJ" far·ility. 
wltirh i!' itll·oh·rd in an inr·id<•nt. shnll imt11rdintrh· notif\· thr SrC'rr
tary of thr inriclrnt n>' soon ns he. hns knowl<'clgr tltrrPof. ·~otific · ation 
l'l'r·ri.,·<'<1 ptll':-llant to this Sllhsrrtion. or information ohtainrcl hy thP 
<'Xploitation of snrh notification. shnll not 11<' usrcl agninst nlly ~nC'h 
prr!<on or hi s l'lllploy<•t· in an~· niminnl ndion. othrt· than nn :tC'Iion 
im·oh·ing pro!<rrution fot· prt·jllt'Y or· for ;:i,·in;! n fnlsr stntrmrnt. 

( r) I m:XTirnxc. Tilt. Sorncr. oF AX I xeun:xT.-"·hen t hr ~rrrr
tary: r<'cri,·r.;:; information, pnrsnnnt to ~nbsrrtion (h) or othrrwi!'r. of 
:m inciclrn~. whirh ill\·oh-<'s n di;:rhnrge of oil. thr SrcTrtar~· !'hall. 
whrr·r po!O!-ilhl<'-

( 1) id<'ntif_,- thr. i'Olll'rr of such clisrluu·gr: ond 
(2) immrdintrly twtify thP cn~ner. oprmtor·. nnd insnr<·t-. of t!H· 

, .-rs;.:l') or fa<'ility which is thr sourcr of Sllrh cli~char;:<' 0f ~twh 
idcnt i fica t ion. 

(cl) .\nn:nTt~nrEXTs.-(1) If thr sollrc·r of n di,.:c-hnr!!e of nil. icl<·n
tifi<·d h.1· th<' ~<'<'l't'lnt ·.,· nnclrt· sllhsrC'tion (c). i,.: n print!<• ,-p~;:rl n1· 
fac·ility. th<·n th" .-,,..,,.,i .. oprmtot·. or ill!'lll'f'J' of slldt l'<'s!'(') or faC'ilifl· 
shall. within 1:i rln~·;: nftrr hcing notifircl h_Y the· ~<'C'I'Ptary oi swh 
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Union Alaska Pipeline Company 
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ctc.-Stip. l.H.l. 
Hest<>re survey monuments, etc.-Stip. 1.16.2. 
Take mcasu~s to protect health and safety; 

almtehnzards-Stip.1.20. 
Provide for environmental briefings-Stip. 

2.1.1. 
Remove waste-St.ip 2.2.6.2. 
Stabilize disturbed nrens-Stip. 2.4.2.2. 
Hc.move temporary fill ramps-Stip 2 .4.~.2 . 

Seed and plant disturbed nreas-Stip 2.4.4.1. 
Dispose of exca.Ynted material-Stip. 2.4.5. 
Provide for uni;1terrupted ruovement and safe 

passage of fish-Sti p. 2.5.1.1. 
Screen pump intakes-Stip. 2.5.1.2. 
Plug, stabilize abandoned water diversion 

structures-Stip 2.5.1.3. 
Construct levees, etc.-Stip. 2.5.1.4. 
Construct new channels-Stip. 2.5.2.2. 
Protect Fish Spawning Beds from sediment; 

construct settling basins-Stip 2.5.2.3. 
Repair damage to Fish Spawning Beds-Stip. 

2.5.2.4. 
Assure big game passage-Stip. 2.5.4.1. 
Remove certain debris-Stip. 2.7.2.5. 
Dispose of slash (where "otherwise di

rected.")-Stip. 2.7.2.8. 
Take certain mitigation measures-Stip. 

2.8.1. 
Restore disturbed areas-Stip. 2.12.1. 
Stabilize slopes-Stip. 2.12.2. 
Dispose of certain materials-Stip. 2.12.3, 

Stip. 2.12.4. 
Remove equipment and supplies-Stip. 2.12.5. 
Clean up, repair, if Oil or other pollutant is 

discharged-Stip. 2.14.4. 
Inspect welds-Stip. 3.2.2.3. 
Inspect Pipeline System construction-Slip. 

3.2.2.4. 
Perform seismic monitoring-Stip. 3.4.2.3. 
Construct stilling basins; stabilize pool sides

Stip. 3.6.2.1. 
Provide Oil spill containment structures

Stip. 3.11.1, Stip. 3.11.2. 

19. Liens 

A. Each Permittee shall, with reasonable dili
gence~ discharge nny lien 3gainst Federal Lands 

12 

obhr~atlOn t II\ 1••V or ..... tu•h· any )udbrtlWI\t or . \ t\ 
1\rl "'-'~ out of or. is con!lcctoo in any way ~nt 1 . \C 

construction, operation, maintenance or termma
tion of all or any part of the Pipeline System. 

n. However, Permittees shall prevent the. fore
cl osur~ of any lien against any title, right, or inter
est of the United States in said lands, 

C. The foregoing provisions of this Section shall 
not be construed to constitute the consent of the 
United States to the creation of any lien against 
Federal Lands or to be in derogation of any pro
hibition or limitation with respect to such liens 
that mny now or hereafter exist. 

20. Insolvency 

If at any time there shall be filed by or 
against any Permittee, or any guarantor fur
nishing a guaranty in accordance with the provi
sions of Section 15 hereof, in any court of com
petent jurisdiction, a. petition in bankruptcy or 
insolvency or for reorganization or for the ap
pointment of a receiver or trustee of all or a por
tion of the Permittee's or such guarantor's 
property, or if any Permittee, or any such 
guarantor, makes an assignment for the benefit 
of creditors or takes advantage of any insolvency 
net, and, in the case of nn involuntary proceed
ing, within si:\'ty (GO) days after the initiation 
of the proceeding the Permittee or such guaran
tor fails t.o secure a discontinuance of the pro
ceeding, the Secretary may, if the Secretary so 
el<>cts, at any time thereafter, declare such to be 
a breach of this Agreement by the Permittee or, 
in cnscs im·oh·ing n guarantor, the Permittee for 
which the guaranty was furnished. 

21. Breach; Extent of Liability of Permittees 

A. The liabilities and obligations of each Per
mittee under this Agreement are joint and several 
except that the liabilities and obligations of each 
Permittee are several under the following Sec
tio~s: 2.D (Purpose of Grant; Limitation of Use 
to Permittees), 3 (Transportation of Oil), 8 (Use 
Charge for Right-of-Way), 12 (Reimbursement 
of Department Expenses), 13.C (Damage to 
United States Property; Repair, Replacement or 
Claim for Damages) , 14 (Indemnification of 
United States), 15 (Guaranty), 18 (Right of the 
United States to Perform), 19.A (Liens), 20 
(Insolvency), 22 (Transfer), 32 (Release of 
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(Arn's~ to l>ocurnrnts), 41 (.·\uthorit.Y t.o Enter 
AgrE>.ement), Stipulation 1.4 (Common A~ent.), 

and Stipulation 1.10.1 (Completion of US('.); pro-
1Jided, however, that as to any obligation to pay 
money to the Unit.ed States, each such Permittee 
shall not be liable for any great.er portion thereof 
than an amount which is equal to the product. of 
the total obliJ!ation or liability when multiplied 
by a fraction, the numerator thereof bein~ the in
diviaual PermittR.e's interest in the RiJ!ht.-0f '\Vn.y 
at the time of the breach (such interest being t'X

prcssed as a percentage for purpose'S of the nu
merator), n.nd the denominator tlterof heinJ! the 
a~gre~te of all of the interests in the Ri~ht.-of
'Wny thnt were held hy all of tlw. Pcrmit.t-C'cs at. t.lw 
time the obli~tion becomes due and pnynble (the 
a~~egnte of such int.erest hcin~ expr<>ssed as n 
percenta~(l for purposes of the denominator) . 

22. Transfer 

A. Permittees, and each of tl1em, shall not, with
out obtninin~ the prior writt.en consent of the 
S<'.cret~ry, Transfer in whol£' ·or in part any ri~ht, 
tit](\ or int-erest in this AgrecJhent or the Ri~ht-of
Way. Any such Transfer other t.hnn with N'Spect 
to an Involuntary Passage of Title, without in 
each instance obtaining the prior written consent 
thereto of the Secretary, shall be absolutRly void, 
and, at , tho option of the Secretary, shall be 
deemed to be a breach of this A~rrem<'nt. by each 
P<'rmittee so violating this A~eement. 

B. Any Involuntary Passage of Title with re
spect to any rig-ht, title or interest in this AJ!ree· 
mentor the RiJ!ht-of-Wa~· that shalllK' ntt.<'mpt.ed 
or effected without in ench instance obtaining- the 
prior writtRn consent thereto of the S<'crctary 
shall, to the extent permitted by ln.w, be voidable 
n.t the option of the Secretary, and, in addition, at 
the option of the Secretary, shall be deemed to be 
a breach of this Agreement by the affected Pennit
tee; provided, however, that nothing in this sub
section shall be deemed to prohibit, or to limit in 
any way, the exercise of any right or option of the 
United States under Section 20 of this Agreement. 

C. With respect to any Transfer that shall re
late to this Agreement or the Right-of-Way, the 
Transferor, the Transferee and the guarantor or 
guarantors, if n.ny, of t.he Transferee shall apply 
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f• · r \.~· filtH!-= wttl, t\ 11 · :--,, .. -rd ur· y nil ,\onl tl\1'1\\~ or 
othPr infonnntion that nllly l><.· n·quin·d hy law or 
N:'g-ulnti o n. this Af!'N:' l' lll l' llt. or any ot.her af!'n'.('
ment, prrmit., or authorization of thr United 
States relating to the Pipeline Syst.em or any rmrt 
ther<'of and . upon rC'qurst from th<' ~ecretnry , such 
oth<>r documents and information as may lK' rele.
nlllt. to th(l Secmt.ary's determination. 

D. Refore the Sccr<'tary nets in connrct ion with 
n.n application for his consent with resp<'ct to the 
Transfer of an intC'rest in th<' RiJ!ht-of-'\rny , th<' 
Transfere<'· shall demonstrn.k, t.o the sn.tisfnction 
of tlw &cretary, thnt. t.ll(\ TrnnsfC're<' is cnpnble of 
prrforminJ! all of the liabilities and oblig11tions of 
t.he Transferor relatin~ to thl'l int.el'('St. to be t.rans
ferr<'d. In considering nn application for such con
srnt, the SecN'tary shnll.make n det.crminntion, in 
nceordnnce with S<'ction 28 ( j) of the Mineral 
IA>asinJ! Act. of Hl20, as nmended, concerning: (1) 
tho trchnicnl cnpnbilit.y of t.he. Transf<'r<'e, and (2) 
t]l(l financin.l capability of the Trnnsfc.n'C, or of the 
T rnnsferee tog<'ther with , if any, its proposed 
g-uarantor or guarantors as approved by the Sec
retary, to perform all of th<'. linbilities and oblig-a
tions of the Transferor relating to the interest to 
oo trnnsferrC'd. 

K In connrction with any Transfer, tho S<'cre
tary may request the ri~ht to audit and/ or in
spect, in whole or in part, the pertinent books, 
r<'rords, accounts, contracts, commitments, and 
property of the Transferee and of the proposed 
J!llllrantor or guarantors, if any, of the Trnnsfere.e, 
at. thr sole expens(l of the Transferor, which ex
prnse shall be pnid to the Unit.cd States upon com
plet.ion of the inspection nnd /or nudit nnd before 
the' ~rc.rct.n ry nets in connection with the applica
tion for his consent to the Transfer. If any such 
request. shnll he refused such refusal shall be 
deemed to be a sufficient reason for the Secretary to 
withhold his consent to the pertinent Transfer. 
The Transferee and its guarantor or guarantors, 
if any, shall consent in writing to the provisions 
of this subsection when applying for the consent 
of the Secretary. 

F. The Secretary, shall not unreasonably with
hold his consent to any Transfer hereunder, but 
mny withhold or re,·oke his consent to any Trans
fer if: 

(1) At the time of, or before, the consumma
tion of the Transfer, there shall have oc-
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EXHIBIT D 

Stipulations for the Agreement and Grant of Right-of-Way 
for the Trans-Alaska Pipeline 

1. 1 
1.2 
1. 3 
1. 4 
1.5 

1. 6 
1.7 
1.8 
1.9 
l. 10 
1.11 
l. 12 
1. 13 
1. 14 
1. 15 
1. 16 
1. 17 
l. 18 
l. 19 
1. 20 
1. 21 
1. 22 
2 I 

2. 1 
2. 2 
2. 3 
2. 4 
2. 5 
2. 6 
2. 7 
2. 8 
2. 9 
2. 10 
2. 11 
2. 12 
2. 13 
2. 14 
3 
3. 1 
3. 2 
3. 3 
3. 4 
3. 5 
3. 6 
3. 7 
3. 8 
3. 9 
3. 10 
3. 11 
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licer mny iznpo!'<' such other rE>quiremcnt s a s ho 
dN'IIlS ll<'C<'SSII!)" to protect a<'Sthetic ya}ucs. 

2.11. Use of Explosives 
2.11.1. l'<'nnilt<'<'S shall submit. a plan for use of 

cxplosin•s, induding- hut. not limited t.o blasting 
t<•chniqucs, to the Authorized Oflicer in accord· 
n11ce with Stipulat.ion1.7. 

2.11.2. 1\o blast i11g- shall h<' tlmw ll!Hlrr wntr.r or 
within one qunrtrr (1;~) milr. of streams or lnkcs 
without. a permit. from the Alaska Department. of 
Fish nnd Game, when suc.h n permit is r~quired 
by State law or reg-ulation. 

2.12. Restoration 
2.12.1. Arens disturhrcl hy l'rrmit.tres shall he 

restored hy Permittees to t.hc satisfaction of the 
Authorized Ofllcer n.s stated in writing-. 

2.12.2. All cut. and fill slopes shall he left in a 
stable condition. 

2.12.3. l\fnterials from Access Roads, haul 
ramps, berms, dikrs, and other earthen stntctures 
shall be disposed of as directed in "·riting by the 
AuthorizCd Officer. -

2.12.4. Veg-etation, o,·erburden and other mate
rials rrmond dm·ing- clrnring- oprrntions shall be 
disposed of by Permittees in n. manner npproYed 
in writing b:y the Authorized Officer. 

2.12.5. Upon con1pletion of restoration; Permit
tees shall immediately remo,·e all equipment and 
supplies from the site. 

2.13. Reporting of Oil Discharges 

, , 

2.H. Contingency Plans 
2.14.1. It is llw. polic"'Y of thr Drpartmt'nt of the 

Int.l'rior tl1nt. them should b(' no discharge of Oil 
01 oth<·r pollut.nnt. into or 11]'011 lands or wntrrs. 
Permitters must. then•forl' r<'<'OI!IIizt· thrir prime 
responsibility for !laP protrction of th r puulic nn<l 
<'11\"i r.mnl<'tll. f ro111 t h<· clfl'r t s of spi llnge. 

2.14.2. Permitters shnll submit. their contin
g-ency plans to the Authorized Officrr ut lr.ast. one
hundred and eig-ht.y (I RO) dnys prior to scheduled 
start-up. The plans shall conform to this Stipula
tion and the National Oil Hazardous Substtll1ces 
Pollution Conting-ency Plnn, iHi F.R. Hi215, August 
20, 1971, and shall: (1) include prm·isions for Oil 
Spill Control 1

; (2) specify that. the action ag-en
cies responsible for contingency plans in Alaska 
shall be among- t.he first. to be notified in tht>. e,·ent 
of any Pipeline System failure resulting- in an Oil 
spill; (3) pro,·ide for imnwdiatc corrt>ctive action 
including Oil Spill Control and rrstorntion of 
the nffected resource; ( 4) provide that the Au
thorized Officer shall appro,·e any materials or 
dm·iees used for Oil Spill Control and shall ap
prove any disposal sites or techniques selected to 
handle oily matter; and ( 5) include separate and 
specific techni~ues and schedules for cleanup of 
Oil spills on land, lakes, rivers and streams, sen. 
and estuaries. 

2.14.3. Prior to Pipeline stnrt.-up, such plans 
shall be approved in writing- by the Authorized 
Officer, nnd Permitters shall demonstrate their 
capabilit-y and readiness to exocu_te the plans. Per
mittees shall update as appropriate the plans and 
methods of implementation thereof, which shall 
be suhmittr.d annually to thr Authorized Officer 
for his written approval. · 

2.14.4. If during any phase of the construction, 
operation, mainten~nce or termination of the Pipe
line, any Oil or other pollutapt should be dis
charged from the Pipeline System, the control 
and total rcmm·al, disposal and cleaning: up of 
such Oil or ot-her pollutant, where,·er found, shall 

2.13.1. J\. discharge of Oil by Permit.trrs into or 
upon the nn,·igable "·nters of the United States, 
adjoining shorelines, or into or upon the waters 
of the contiguous zone in Yiolation of the Federal 
" rater Pollution Control Act, as amended, 33· 
U.S.C. § 1321 et seq. and the regulations issued 
thereunder, or in Yiolation of -applicable laws of · 
the State of Alaska and regulations issued there
under, is prohibited. Permittees shall give im
mediate notice of any such discharge to: ( 1) the 
Authorized Officer; and (2) such other Federal 
and State officials as are required by law to be 
given such notice. .. be the responsibility of Permitt.<>es, regardless of 

fault. Upon failure of Permittees to control, dis
pose of, or clean up such discharge, the -Author
ized Officer may take such measures as he deems 
necessary to control and clean up the discharge 

2.13.2. Permittees shall give immediate notice 
of any spill or leakage of Oil or other pollutant 
from the Pipeline, the Valdez terminal facility, 

. or any storage facility to: (1) the Authorized 
Officer; and (2) such other Federal and State 
officials as are required by law to be given such 
notice. A:ny oral notice shall be confirmed in writ
ing as soon as possible. 

1 As used in this Stipulation 2.14.2, 011 Spill Control is 
defined as: (1) detection o! the spill; (2) location or the 
splll; (3) confinement or the spill; nnd (4) cleanup or the 
spill. 

,_ . 
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a.t the full expense of Pennittees. Such action by 
the Authorized Officer shall not relieve P ermittees 
of any responsibility as provided herein. 

3. TECHNICAL 
3.1. General 
3.1.1. The following standards shall be complied 

with in design, construction, operation a.lHl tenni
nation of the Pipeline System. 

3.2. Pipeline System Standards 
3.2.1. General Standards 
3.2.1.1. All design, mnterial and construction, 

operation, maintenance and tennination practices 
employed in the Pipeline System sha.ll be in ac
cordance with sa.fe and proven engineering prac
tice and shall meet or exCeed the following 
standards: 

(1) U.S.A. Standard Code for Pressure Pip
ing, ANSI B 31.4, "Liquid Petroletim 
Transportation Piping System." 

(2) Department of Transportation Regula
tions, 49 CFR, Part 195, "Transportation 
of Liqiuds by Pipeline." 

(3) A.SME Gas Piping Standa.rd Committee, 
15 Dec. 1970: "Guide for Gas Transmis
sion and Distribution Piping System." 

(4) Department of Transportation Regula
tions, 49 CFR, Part 192, "Transportation 
of Naturnl and Other Gas by Pipelines: 
Minimum Federal Safety Standards." 

3.2:~.2. Requirements in addition to those set 
forth in the above · minimum standards mn.y be 
imposed by the Authorized Officer as necessary to 
reflect · the impact of subarctic n:nd arctic environ
ments. If any standard contains a. provision which 
is inconsistent with a. provision in another stand
ard, the more stringent shall apply. 

3.2.2. Special Standards . . 
3.2.2.1. The design shall also provide for re- · · 

motely controlled shutoff valves at each pump sta
tion; remotely controlled mainline block valves 
(intendedto control spills); and additional valves 
located with the best judgment regarding wildlife 
habitat, fish habitat, and potentially hazardous 
areas. 

3.2.2.2. All practicable means shall be utilized 
to minimize injury to the ground o_rganic layer. 

sure compliance with the approved design specifi
cations and these Sti pulat.ions. 

3.2.2.5. Welder qualification tests shall be by 
destructive means, except that operators of auto
matic welding equipment for girth welding of 
tank scams shall be tested by radiography in ac
cordance with ASl\IE Boiler and Pressure Vessel 
Code, Section 9, Subsection Q-21 (b) . 

3.2.2.6. Lightning protection shall conform to 
the requirements of ANSI C5.1-19G9, "Lightning 
Protection Code-1968." 

3.2.3. Standards for Access Roads 
3.2.3.1. Design, materials and construction prac

tices employed for Access Roads shall be in ac
cordance with safe and proven engineering prac
tice and in accordance with the principles of con
struction for secondary roads for the subarctic 
and arctic environments. 

3.2.3.2. Permittees shall submit a layout of each 
proposed Access Road for appro,·al by the Author
ized Officer in accordance with Stipulation 1.7. 

3.2.3.3. Access Roads shall be constructed to 
widths suitable for safe operation of equipment 

. at the travel speeds proposed by Permittees. 
3.2.3.4. The maximum allowable grade shall be 

12 percent unless otherwise approved in writing 
by the Authorized Officer. 

3.3. Construction Mode Requirements 
3.3.1. The selection of the Construction Mode 

( clemtcd or buried) shall be governed by the fol
lowing criterin: ( 1) There shall be an unobstructed 
air space of at least t.wo feet between the pipe and 
g-round sudncc : or (2} There shall be no greater 
heat transfer from the pipe to the ground than 
results from the use of an unobstructed air space 
of at least two (2) feet betwren the pipe and 
ground surface; or (3) Below the level of the pipe 
axis the ground sl~all consist of competent bed
rock, soil naturally devoid of permafrost, or if 
frozen, of Thaw-Stable Sand and Grave}.2 Above 
the level of the pipe axis other materials may be 
present but it must be shown that they will remain 
stable under all credible conditions; or ( 4) Results 
of a detailed field exploration program and anal
ysis indicate that pipe rupture and major terrain 

3.2.2.3. Radiographic inspection of all main line • Thaw-Stable Sand and Grnvel Is defined as material 
meeting the following requirements: (a) Material lies 

girth welds and pressure testing of the Pipeline within the classes GW, GP, sw, and SP, (Unified Soli 
shall be conducted by Pennittees prior. to placing Classification) but with up to 6% by weight passing the 

#2{)0 U.S. standard sieve; it' an inorganic granular soli 
the system in operation. contnlns more than 6% fines than the #200 sieve, Its 

3.2.2.4 •. Permittees shall provide for continuous thaw-stability must 1>e justified. (b) There is no excess 
(segrep1ted or massive) ice. (c) Thawing o:t the material 

• 

inspection of Pipeline System construction to en- in.11it11. will not rt>~ ult in exce~<!< pore-pressure. 
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resnec~ive n~en~ s . eMnlovees, con
tractors or subcontractors (at anv tier), : shall fai l or re f use 
to perform any action required by this Lease or hy the ~ine
line Coordinator under this Lease, the State shall have the 
right, but not the obligation, to perform any or all of such 
actions at the sole expense of Lessees. Prior to delive rv of 
any such demand, the Pipeline Coordinator shall confer v7ith 
the Lessees, if practicable to do so, regardin~ the reouirrn 
action or actions that are inclnden in the neMann. ThP ninP
line Coordinator shall submit to Lessees a statenent of the 
expenses incurred by the State durinp the preceninr ouarter 
in the performance by the State of any requirrd action nnct 
the amount shown to be due on each such statement shall bP 
paid by Lessees. Lessees may dispute whether the work involved 
was justified and the reasonableness of the specifications 
for, and the cost of, such work. 

20. Breach; Extent of Liahilitv of Lessees 

The liabilities and obli~ations of each Lessee unrlPr 
this Lease are joint and several, except -that the liabilities 
and obligations of each Lessee are several under the follo~·TinP 
sections: 

Section 1 Grant of RiP-ht-of-t.Tav .: 

2 Duration of Ripht-of-Way 

3 Rental 

4 Common Carrier 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Interchange of 

Books, Accounts 
to Property and 

Connections for 

Connections for 

0il 

and Records; 
Records 

Deliverv 

State-Owned 

Access 

Oil 

9 Compliance with State Laws and with 
Rep,ulations and Orders of the Alaska 
Pipeline Commission 

10 Damage or Destruction of Leasehold or 
Other Property 

11 Transfer, Assignment, . or other Disnosition 

12 Appointment of Agent for Service of 
Process 
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13 Indemnification of the State; Liabili
ties or Damages Arising where there is 
Concurrent Use 

14 Liability and Property Damage Insurance, 
Security, Undertaking or Guaranty 

15 Lands Condemned under AS 38.35.130 

18 Heimbursement of State Expenses 

19 Right of the State to Perform 

22 Duty of Lessees to Prevent or Abate 

28 Local Hire 

29 Release of Right-of-Way 

30 Forfeiture of Lease 

31 Agreements among Lessees 

35 Remedies Cumulative; Equitable Relief 

39 Authority to Enter Agreements 

42 Binding Effect of Covenants 

Stipulation 1.4 

Stipulation 1 . 10.1 

'Prn,.4 ded, 1-}owever, that as t o any obligation to pay money to the 
State, each Lessee shall not be liable for any greater portion 
thereof than the amount of the total liability multiplied times 
the percentage of its undivided interest in the Right-of-Way 
at the times the liability was incurred. 

21. Valdez Terminal Facility 

Lessees shall afford representatives of the United 
States Department of the Interior full and free access at all 
times to the Valdez Terminal site for the purpose of enforcing 
the stipulations of the United States Department of the 
Interior at the facility. 

22. Duty of Lessees to Prevent or Abate 

a. Lessees shall prevent or, if the procedure, 
activity, event or condition already exists or has occurred, 
shall abate, as completely as practicable, using the best 
practicable technology available, any physical or mechanical 
procedure, activity, event or condition, existing or occurring 
at any time (1) that is susceptible to prevention or abatement; 
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to: (1) the Pipe line Coo r dina tor; a nd (2 ) s u c h S t a t e and Fe deral 
officials as are required by law to be given such notice . Any o r al 
notice shall be confirmed in writing as soon as possible. 

2.14. Contingency Plans 

~; 2.14.1. It is the policy of the Department of Natural Resources 
~· · that there should be no di s charge of Oil or other pollutant into or 
~~- upon lands or waters of the State. Le ssees must therefore recog-
: ~ .-·. nize their prime responsibility for the protection of the public 
·!JZ:.:. · and environment from the effects of spillage. 
·: {.o r; . 

. -~~~; :_. 

~~~'~! · 
u::: 

. ;.~::· 

:.-. 

; 

t. 

2.14.2. Lessees shall submit their contingency plans to the 
Pipeline Coordinator at least one hundred eighty (180) days prior 
to scheduled start-up. The plans shall conform to this Stipulation 
and shall: (1) include provisions for Oil Spill Control 1/; (2) spec
ify that the action agencies responsible for contingency-plans in 
Alaska shall be among the first to be notified in the event of any 
Pipeline failure resulting in an Oil spill; (3) provide for immed
iate corrective action including Oil Spill Control and restoration 
of the affected resource; (4) provide that the Pipeline Coordinator 
shall approve any materials or devices used for Oil Spill Control 
and shall approve any disposal sites or techniques selected to han
dle oily matter; and (5) include separate and specific techniques 
and schedules for cleanup of Oil spills on land, lakes, rivers and 
streams, sea, and estuaries. 

2.14.3. Prior to Pipeline start-up, such plans shall be 
approved in writing by the Pipeline Coordinator, and Lessee~ shall 
demonstrate their capability and readiness to execute the plans. 
Lessees shall update as appropriate the plans and methods of imple- · 
mentation thereof, wh i ch shall be submitted annually to the Pipe
line Coordinator for his written approval. 

2.14.4. If during any phase of the construction, operation, 
maintenance or Termination of the Pipeline, any Oil or other pollu
tant should be discharged from the Pipeline, the Valdez terminal 
facility, or any storage or refueling facility or equipment, the 
control and total removal, disposal and cleaning up of such Oil or 
other pollutant, wherever found, shall be the responsibility of 
Lessees, regardless of fault. Upon failure of Lessees to control, 
dispose of, or clean up such discharge, the Pipeline Coordinator may 
take measures as he deems necessary to control and clean up the dis
charge at the full expense of Lessees. Such action by the Pipeline 
Coordinator shall not relieve Lessees of any responsibility as 
provided herein. 

_!/ Oil Spill Control is defined as (1) detection of the spill, 
(2) location of ' the spill, (3) confinement of the spill, and 
(4) cleanup of the spill. 
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100 INTRODUCTION 

AI.YESKA l'li'EU~E SERVICE. CO:\\PAl'\' 
OIL SPILL CONTINGENCY PLAN 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

The Alyeska Pipeline Service Company has prepared Oil Spill Contingency Plans which include: 

48-lnch pipeline from Pump Station 1 to the Valdez Terminal, including associated mainline pump 
stations and facilities . 

Crude Oil Storage and other terrn!.tal facilities at Port Valdez. 

Prince William Sound, including Valdez Arm . 

A training program for personnel will be carried out, including periodic practice drills . The Plan will be reviewed 
at least annually to consider improvements developed during training and practice sessio ns. as well as to 
incorporate new techniques and equipment proven to be worthwhile in the industry. 

101 PURPOSE 

The objective of the Alyeska Oil Spill Contingency Plan is to minimize damage to environment and assure the 
safety of the public and employees in the event of an oil spill from company facilities . To accomplish these 
objectives, the resources of Alyeska Pipeline Service Company are organized in a preplanned manner to ensure 
rapid and effective response'to any oil spill emergency. This manual outlines the techniques which will be in 
accordance with state-of-the-art oil spill cleanup technology. 

102 AL YESKA POLICY 

It is the policy of the eight owner companies, constituting the Permittees under the Federal Right-of-Way Grant 
and the Lessees under the State Right-of- Way Lease and represented by thei_r agent, Alyeska Pipeline Service 
Company, to take every reasonable action to prevent oil spills and, if they occur, to minimize environmental 
damage. Alyeska will comply with relevant pollution laws for the protection and conservation of environmental 
resources. 

Alyeska policy shall comply with Alaska Statute Title 46, and 18 AAC 75, and the National Oil and Hazardous 
Substances Pollution Contingency Plan, and any revisions thereof, as issued by the Council on Environmental 
Quality (CEQ) under the authority of the Federal Water Control Act, as amended (Public Law 92-500). Alyeska 
Policy and these plans are intended to be written and executed so as to comply with the Grant and Agreement of 
Right-of-Way and the Right-of-Way lease with the United States of America and the State of Alaska , 
respectively. Alyeska Pipeline Service Company will ensure the National Contingency plan is followed during 
any spill event. 

Alyeska employees and contractor personnel are expected to take all precautions to prevent oil spills and are to 
report immediately to their supervisors if they observe any oil spill, regardless of size. Failure to report spills and 
acts of negligence which result in oil spills by employees or contractors will be cause for disciplinary action or 
discharge. 

Alyeska Pipeline and Terminal Superintendents will be directly responsible for adopting every reasonable 
measure for the protection and conservation of land, vegetation, wildlife, air and water resources along the 
pipeline corridor and impacted areas. Alyeska will maintain full responsibility and control in the event of an oil 
spill unless a government agency specifically notifies Alyeska they have assumed responsibility and control. 
Mutual coordination will be maintained at all levels . 
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1: . <omental Protection Department to support the Pipeline and Terminal • .,Jt m~•ntaen •n -"' u' . . . .. 
Sup~·rllllcmknt~ and w ad vise. coordinate and implement resources protection and conservation actiVIties. That 
departmen t is also responsi ble for ensuring that training is effectively conducted and th at the updated plans 
include the most recent information available. 

Every effort shall be made to enhance communication and understanding with civic groups, conservation 
organizations, universities and the general public through publications, speakers, exhibits , techni ca l 
demonstrations and the news media. 

Alyeska Pipeline Service Company has designed the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System for zero spillage. However, 
in order to be prepared for rapid and effective response should any spillage occur, the General Provisions, The 
Valdez Terminal, Prince William Sound at:d the Pipeline Section Plans have been prepared to: 

Ensure rapid and accurate detection and location of oil spillage. 

Detail specific operational procedures to minimize spill volume. 

Provide for containment and cleanup procedures to minimize spread of spill. 

Outline effective cleanup, rehabilitation and restoration procedures for affected areas . 

Furnish public safety and notification procedures. 

Specify procedures for notification and cooperation with applicable government authorities. 

J 

Containment and Cleanup 

The containment and cleanup of oil spills along the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System, at Port Valdez and in Prince 
William Sound will be given priority to prevent and/or minimize the amount of oil reaching -sensitive areas. 

Chemical Treatment 

Dispersants will not be used without prior consultation and approval from the State of Alaska, Department of 
Environmental Conservation and appropriate federal agencies. Alyeska 's policy will be to follow the restrictions 
on the use of dispersants for oil spill control as given in the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution 
Contingency Plan (July, 1982 and any revisions thereof) . Specifically, dispersants will be utilized only when their 
use will: 

Prevent or substantially reduce hazard to human life or substantial hazard of fire to property. 

Prevent or substantially reduce hazards to any major element of the populations of vulnerable species of 
waterfowl, wildlife and vegetation. 

Result in the least overall environmental damage by expediting cleanup. 

Personnel Training, Emergency Drills and Field Exercises 

Regularly scheduled training programs will be conducted to ensure that all personnel assigned to the Oil Spill 
Task Force are thoroughly familiar with their duties and the operation of oil spill contingency equipment. 

Training and instruction of Oil Spill Task Force personnel, including frequent drills, will be carried out at the 
Anchorage Headquarters , Pump Stations, and Valdez Terminal to maintain maximum familiarity with all 
aspects of the Oil Spill Contingency plans. The objectives of this training program are: 

~=x ·.Ji;~ ,~- , !n Cj 
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To aHurc that Al~cs ka pcr~o nncl an.: ready for effec ti ve handling o f fo reseeable o il s pill e m ergen cies . 

To maintain the Plans as fully operable working documents . 

To inform Task Force team members of their respective duties and communications procedures. 

To ensure familiarity with the use of all equipment. 

To update the Plans to reflect state-of-the-art capability. 

To modify Plans in the light of information gained from the field exercises and actual experiences. 

Full-scale, company-wide·field exercises will be held at least once per year to insure overall readiness for response ,.. 
to large-scale oil spills and to assure that communications will be rapid and effective. 

Liability, Authority and Responsibility 

Alyeska Pipeline Service Company and the Owner Companies recognize and assume the liabilities and 
responsibilities imposed upon them under the various federal and state statutes and regulations , the Federal 
Right-of-Way, the State Right-of-Way Lease and the applicable stipulations incorporated therein . It is to be 
noted that cleanup operations within the areas of liability and the responsibility so imposed will be conducted by 
Alyeska as Agent for the Owner Companies and will be conducted in such a manner as to not require assumption 
of control of such cleanup operations by federal or state officials under the applicable statutes, regulations , 
agreements or stipulations. 

I 

Summarily, Alyeska will direct cleanup operations of spills resulting from : 
Trans-Alaska Pipeline operations, including spills within the Right-of-Way or related facilities under the 
ownership or control ofAlyeska or the Owners. 

Marine Terminal At Valdez. 

Operation, involving tankers carrying or destined to carry crude oil transported through the Trans-Alaska 
Pipeline System, occurring at the Valdez Terminal, in Port Valdez, Valdez Arm or Prince William Sound. 

Alyeska Pipeline Service Company will not assume direction of cleanup operations of oil spills ocurring at or 
from facilities operated by parties not directly involved with the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System, or spills of 
unknown origin. However, upon becoming aware of such spill(s), Alyeska will promptly notify the proper 
government agencies of the spill and promptly enter into cleanup operations of spill(s) of other parties of those of 
unknown origin if the person or agency responsible: a) requests assistance in the undertaking of the cleanup 
operation, b) guarantees all costs, and c) retains direction of the cleanup operations. 

Regardless of the source of the spill, however, none of the above instructions will be understood to preclude 
Alyeska personnel from taking any containment actions necessary to prevent oil from entering a stream, an 
environmentally sensitive area or a potential hazardous area when, in the opinion of the Supervisor on the scene, 
such action is necessary to protect the public interest. 

In the event of a third party chemical spill and Alyeska personnel are requested to assist, the Safety Director 
should be notified to contact the Chemical Transportation Emergency Center (CHEMTREC) in Washington, 
D.C. CHEMTREC provides a 24-hour, collect call service (202-483-7616) to provide advice for those at the scene 
of emergencies, then promptly contacts the shipper of the chemical involved for more detailed assistance and 
appropriate follow-up. 

Notifying Government Agencies 

All oil spills will be reported to the following federal and state agencies: 

Alaska State Department of Environmental Conservation (ADEC) 
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f-~dcr~ l Hra nc h of ~' •reline ~1 on• t o nng (BI. ~1) 
Alas ka State Department of Na tu ral Resources (DN R) 
United States Coast G uard (spills in waters of the United States) (USGS) 

Spills of 50 barrels or mo re fro m the pipeline and pipeline accident s will also be reported to the United States 
Department of Transportation, Office of Pipeline Safety. 

Paragraph 400 gives details of reporting procedures. 

Participation and Assistance 

Alyeska Pipeline Service Company will encourage and participate in efforts to form cooperatives to which the., 
proper government agency may dir~ct requests for assistance in cleaning up oil spills of unidentified origin or 
those declared to be inadequately handled . This assistance may take the form of research and development , 
advisory and training activities, furnishing of equipment and materials, and actual cleanup of such spills. 

Oil Spill Prevention 

Prevention of oil spills is a prime objective in the design and operation of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System. To 
assist in accomplishing this objective, Alyeska personnel will periodically: 

Review Operating Procedures - All pipeline-operating procedures will be critically reviewed with respect 
to the prevention of oil spills . 

Conduct Inspection of Pipeline Facilities - All pipeline facilities will be inspected periodically to 
determine potential sources of oil spills and remedial measures to be taken when necessary. 

Train Personnel- Pipeline and Terminal operating personnel will participate in formal training sessions 
to ensure complete familiarity with pipeline facilities, operating procedures, and contingency response 
procedures and equ'ipment. 

Design of New Facilities - Implementation of new facilities and improvement of existing facilities will be 
examined from an oil spill viewpoint. 

103 CONCEPT OF PLAN 

The Alyeska Oil Spill Contingency Plan consists of the General Provisions, Valdez Terminal Plan, Prince 
William Sound Plan and 12 Section Plans. These Section Plans delineate specific response actions for spills 
detected between pump stations, including Contingency Area Plans within each section which give response 
actions for pipeline spills within specific drainages. The Valdez Marine Terminal Plan delineates specific 
response actions for spills detected at the Valdez Terminal and / or Port Valdez. The Prince William Sound Plan 
delineates specific response actions for spills in Prince William Sound, including Valdez Arm. 

This manual covers the General Provisions common to each Section Plan, the Valdez Terminal Plan and the 
Prince William Sound Plan. The Section Plans contain specific information relevant to the individual Sections. 
A Section may contain one or more Contingency Area further divided into segments representative of specific 
drainage characteristics within the Contingency Area. The pump stations and any other permanently connected 
facility to the pipeline are also covered in the Section Plans. The Valdez Terminal Plan and Prince William 
Sound Plan contain specific information relevant to the areas covered in the individual plans. 

Alyeska's Oil Spill Contingency Plan has been prepared for distribution to supervisory, operating, contractor 
and agency personnel. The Plan defines, as clearly as possible, specific immediate response actions to: 

Alert specific supervisory personnel assigned responsibility for actions. 
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100 INTRODUCTION 

TANKER SPILL PREVENTION AND RESPONSE 

PLAN FOR PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

Alaska law requires each tank vessel ("tanker" or "vessel") loading oil at the Valdez Marine Termi 

('Terminal") to have a vessP! Oil Spill Contingency Plan approved by the Alaska Department 

Environmental Conservation (ADEC). This Tanker Spill Prevention and Response Plan for Prince Willi< 

Sound ("Plan") has been designed and developed to be included in such oil spill contingency plai 

Alyeska will offer to provide initial oil spill response services as described in this Plan as a spill respon 

contractor to owners, operators or charterers of such vessels to assist them in me~ting their contlngen 

, plan obligations. It is anticipated that ADEC will require such owners, operators or charterers to include 

or part of this Tanker Plan in the contingency plans that they submit to ADEC for approval. 

As defined herein, this Plan covers oil discharges from vessels calling at the Terminal (hereinafter ·spill 

• whose owners, operators or charterers have entered into a contract with Alyeska to provide oil s 

response services in accordance with this Plan ("contracting vessel"). All spills that originate in the Pi 

Area as defined below, or that originate outside the Plan Area and progress or threaten to progress into t 

Plan Area, will be covered. If a spill occurs in the Plan Area, the Plan will continue to apply should the s: 

progress outside the Plan Area to anywhere in Alaska state waters or lands. In th is document "PlanAr( 

means (a) Prince William Sound, defined as the area described in 18 AAC s 75.700(6) ; and (b) state watt 

outside and adjacent to the entrance to Prince William Sound located between (i) a line drawn due sot 

from Point Whitshed on the Alaska mainland at position 60° 26' 7"N, 145° 52' TW to the three-mile limit 

state waters and (ii) a line drawn due south from a point on the western end of Montague Island at posit 

59o 50' 2"N, 147° 54' 4"W to the three mile limit for state waters. 

102 PURPOSE AND SUMMARY 

The purpose of this Plan is to define the organization, strategies, equipment and manpower for oil s. 

prevention. p.reparat\on and initial o~ spil response in the Plan Area This Pl.an inccxt>Qfcrtes th-e lfY.X: 

Command System (ICS), covering the entire range af r~sponse actrtiti~ . hom ! nit~ r,-:,.ntair.rr.'.;f rt ~ 

recovery strategies to near-shore protection. on-shore deanup. and ·mste disooscl . 
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RICHARD F. GERRY 
BIXBY, COWAN & GERRY 
Attorneys at Law 
705 Second Avenue 
Cordova, AK 99574 
AKPLD/9963 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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FILED 

SEP 1 01990 
lJNIT£0 ~ i(,4 LJI~Ihlt;l COURT 

01~ OF Al.l\SKA · 
.:~ 11 · · • ·•··• ··· ·-··---·--· Deoutv 

Honorable H. Russel Holland 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA 

IN RE: 

EXXON VALDEZ 

This Document Relates to: 

All Cases 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) ______________________________ ) 

No. A89-095 Civil 
(Consolidated) 

P-277'S REPLY MEMORANDA 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR CONSIDERATION OF 
SUPPLEMENTAL AUTHORITY 

P-277 responds briefly to class action proponent's 

opposition to their motion for consideration of supplemental 

authority. Rule 77(n) of the Alaska Rules of Court expressly 

addresses citation of supplemental authority. As the motion for 

a b(l) class affects plaintiff's presently before this court, it 

is appropriate that supplemental authority be brought to the 

Federal Court's attention, as well as the State Court's . 

Plaintiff P-277 has complied with Alaska Rules of Court, Rule 

77(n) in submitting supplemental authority 
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without argument or explanation. Plaintiff would be remiss in 

its obligations to the court had P-277 not brought this newly 

discovered pertinent authority to the court's attention. 

DATED: September~' 1990 CASEY, GERRY, CASEY, WESTBROOK, 
REED & HUGHES 

By:~~--
RI ARD F. GERRY 
At orneys for Plaintiff 
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AKPLD/9963-3 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA 

IN RE 

EXXON VALDEZ OIL SPILL 
LITIGATION, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CASE NO. A89-095 Civil 
(Consolidated) 

____________________________ ) 

RE: ALL CASES 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

STATE OF ALASKA 

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

) 
) ss. 
) 

Anne E. Howard, upon oath, deposes and states: 

1. That I am employed in the law office of Casey, Gerry, 

24 Casey, Westbrook, Reed & Hughes. 

• 

25 2. That service of the following has been made upon Lloyd . 
26 Benton Miller, Sonosky, Chambers, Sachse & Miller, 900 West 

27 Fifth Avenue, Suite 700, Anchorage, Alaska 99501 as 

28 plaintiffs' liaison counsel pursuant to the court's Master 



1 Service List dated July 24, 1990 and Douglas Serdehely, Bogle & 

2 Gates, 1031 W. 4th Avenue, Suite 600, Anchorage, Alaska 99501, 

3 as defendants' liaison counsel pursuant to the Court's Master 

4 Service List dated July 24, 1990 via Federal Express, postage 

5 prepaid. 

6 DOCUMENT SERVED: 
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25 
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27 

28 

P-277's Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Consideration of Supplemental Authority 

Anne E. Howard 

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this z~day of 
September, 1990. 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
DIANA M. KHOURY 

NOTARY PUBLIC - CALIFORNIA 
~\~-.Pii.~ SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

·My comm. expires DEC 19, 1993 
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FILED 

SEP 1 9 \990 

UNITED STATES 01STRICT COUR[ 
DISTRICT OF AIASU 

Bs f?& 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA 

In re ) 
) 
) 
) 

No. A89-095 Civil 
the EXXON VALDEZ 

(Consolidated) _________________________________ ) 

ORDER NO. 28 

Granting P-277's Motion 
to Consider Supplemental Authority 

Plaintiff P-277 filed a motion for the court to 

consider a document entitled: "Do Class Actions in Mass Toxic 

Torts Mix?", as supplemental authority for P-277's opposition to 

the motion for class certification. The class action plaintiffs 

objected that the filing was not authorized by the rules and is 

patently unfair. P-277 filed a reply. 

The motion is granted. 
1 
~ 

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska, this ~day 

1990. 

cc:../15. Ruskin 
r.O ,...-1:. Miller 
~~,/D : Serdahely 

ORDER NO. 28 
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BOGLE& GATES 
Suit~ 600 
111:11 \\'pst ~th Awnu~ 
A m·hura!(t'. A K ~~5111 
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( 

Douglas J. Serdahely 
Bogle & Gates 
1031 West 4th Avenue, Suite 600 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
(907) 276-4557 

Attorneys for Defendant 
Exxon Shipping Company (D-2) 

( 
·- -, 

EJLED 

U..HITED ~ 1 A 1 t:. ·1 niCT CO URI 
. - QISTRIC _ ~LASKA 
R• --~---*~·-- Deputy 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

In re 

the EXXON VALDEZ 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. A89-095 Civil 

(Consolidated) ___________________________ ) 

RE: ALL CASES 

NOTICE OF FILING OF WRITTEN AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN EXXON SHIPPING COMPANY (D-2) AND THE 

TRANS-ALASKA PIPELINE LIABILITY FUND (D-4) 

This Court entered an order dated September 13, 1990 

establishing a supplemental briefing schedule to allow plaintiffs 

and defendants an opportunity to indicate whether they concur with 

the Court's conclusions announced in the order. In order to 

facilitate the discussion of pertinent issues in the briefs, 

defendant Exxon Shipping Company hereby gives notice to both the 

NOTICE OF FILING 
WRITTEN AGREEMENT 

-1-
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BOGLE& GATES 
Suitt• 61111 
111:11 W••st 4th A\'l'nur 
Anl'hural(l'. AI\ ~!15111 

l!llli) 2i6 455i 

( ( 

Court and counsel of the existing agreement between Exxon Shipping 

Company and the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Liability Fund. A copy of 

the agreement is attached. 

Dated at Anchorage, Alaska this 25th day of September, 

1990. 

NOTICE OF FILING 
WRITTEN AGREEMENT 

BOGLE & GATES 
Attorneys for Defendant 
Exxon Shipping Company (D-2) 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN EXXON -sHIPPING COMPANY 

AND THE TRANS-ALASKA PIPELINE LIABILITY FUND 

This Agreement is made between Exxon Shipping Company 

(hereinbelow referred to as "ESC") and the Trans-Alaska Pipe

line Liability Fund (hereinbelow referred to as the "Fund"). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, ESC and the Fund desire to discharge in an 

expeditious and reasonable manner their obligations pursuant to 

the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Authorization Act (hereinbelow 

referred to as the "Act") with respect to claims for damages 

caused by the EXXON VALDEZ oil spill of March 24, 1989; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Act, up to SlOO million is 

to be made available to pay claims allowable under the Act 

(hereinbelow referred to as "Allowable Claims"), with r@spect 

to which ESC, as owner and operator of the EXXON VALDEZ, is 

liable for $14 million and the Fund is liable for claims in 

excess of that amount; and 

WHEREAS, ESC has established several claims-handling 

offices in Alaska, wh~ch already have made payments on claims; 

and 

OlltAGMO~lBE89 060989 
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ovab e Claims in 

excess of Sl4 million will be filed as a ~esult of the 

March 24, 1989 oil spill; and ESC has so informed the Fund and 

maintains that the Fund should remain responsible for Allovable 

Claims in excess of Sl4 million: and ESC desires to handle 

claims and to make certain payments to claimants for damages 

arising from said oil spill; and 

WHEREAS, the Fund is prepared to fulfill its obliga

tions under the Act but, because it has determinP.d that the 

total of Allovable Claims may exceed $100 million, it vill be 

necessary, pursuant to 43 C.F.R. Section 29.7(c), for the Fund 

to withhold payments on Allovable Claims for a period of 24 

months so that claims will be propo~tionately reduced prior to 

payment: and 

WHEREAS, ESC and the Fund desire to coordinate the 

resolution of claims and to avoid any significant disruption of 

and delay in the handling and payment of Allowable Claims with

out vaiting for expiration of the 24·month period: 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual cove

nants herein contained and intending to be legally bound 

hereby, ESC and the Fund agree as follows: 

Olla~OK0lli1S9 060989 
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PEiftNITIONS 

( 

Unless other~ise expressly defined herein by the 

phrase "(hereinbelow referred to as)," all ·terms shall have the 

same meanings as .in the Act or in the regulations implementing 

the Act, 43 C.P.R~ Part 29, effective March 7, 1988 

(hereinbelo~ referred to as the "Implementing Regulations"). 

II. CLAIMS HANDLING BY ESC 

A. The personnel presently handling claims on 

behalf of ESC, including Exxon Risk Management personnel, ESC

shareholder representatives and employees of Crawford & Com

pany, (hereinbelo~ referred to as "Claims Personnel") shall 

continue to administer all claims, and ESC shall have sole 

responsibility for the evaluation, payment or rejection of such 

claims, subject to the Fund's right to evaluate independently 

all claims submitted to it pursuant to the Act and pursuant to 

Sections II! and IV of this Agreement. ESC shall notify the 

Fund from time to time of the identity of the Claims Personnel 

responsible for supervising claims handling. The Claims Per

sonnel shall administer all claims in conformity with the 

claims-handling requirements of Section 29.9 of the Implement

in~ Regulations and the Procedures for Settling Claims attached 

hereto as Exhibit I (hereinbelow referred to as ~Procedures for 

Settling Claimsw). The Claims Personnel shall also display and 

Olls~OK02J8119 060919 
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make avail~.e for distribution in each('_laims office an expla· 

nation generally in the form set forth in Exhibit II attached 

hereto. £SC shall bear the entire cost of such Claims 

Personnel. 

B. Until $14 million in payments have been made on 

Allowable Claims, the Claims Personnel shall administer all 

claims on behalf of ESC. Once the Fund confirms that $14 mil

lion has been paid, or has been acknowledged by ESC as payable, 

on Allowable Claims, and subject to the provisions of 

Section IV hereinbelow concerning claims against the Fund, the 

Claims Personnel shall administer all claims in lieu of the 

Fund and ESC shall make payments in lieu of the Fund on Allow

able Claims without regard to the proportionate reduction that 

would have been required to be made by the Fund pursuant to the 

Act and the Implementing Regulations. The Claims Personnel and 

ESC, respectively, shall continue to provide such administra

tion in lieu of the Fund and to make such payments in lieu of 

the Fund until all claims submitted within the 24·month period 

set forth in the Implementing Regulations for submission of 

claims pursuant to the Act (hereinbelow referred to as the 

"Submission Period") have been administered or until termina

tion of claims handling pursuant to Section VI hereinbelow, 

whichever occurs first. ESC shall promptly notify the Fund in 

writing when all claims submitted to it within the Submission 

013JAGH02l8289 0409et 
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Period haJ: been administered. 
,( 

Noth1ng contained herein shall 

limit the right of ESC to utilize the services of the Claims 

Personnel to administer any claims on its .behalf at any time. 

c. ESC and the Fund shall ~onfer prior to the issu-

ance by either party of any public statements or representa

tions concerning the administration of claims in lieu of the 

Fund, including advertisements required by the Implementing 
-

Regulations, provided that the Fund may publish and distribut~~ 
' 

notice in the general form and content attached hereto as 

!xh ibi t I I. 

o. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to create 

any agency relationship between the Fund and ESC. 

III, AUDIT AND REVIEW OF CLAIMS BY THE FUND 

A. Once Sl4 million has been paid, or has been 

acknowledged by ESC as payable, on claims administered by the 

Claims Personnel and until termination of claims handling under 

Paragraph B of Section II hereinabove, ESC shall reproduce for 

the Fund's review, on a reasonable basis, all information and 

documents in the hard-copy claims files assembled by the Claims 

Personnel in the handling of any claims on which a payment 

determination has been made. In addition, ESC shall provide 

the Fund periodically (on a daily basis insofar as practicable) 

- 5 -



with a com~~cer diskette in a mutua11y\:9reeable format which 

shall contain the following information: Claimant name, 

adjuster code, claim number, claim type, date of claim, social 

security or federal tax-identification number, claimant address 

and telephone number, claimant demand, fishing permit numbers 

(if appropriate), fishing areas (if appropriate), and the 

amount and date of payment, if any, made by ESC, and any other 

information mutually determined by the parties to be included. 

On,~ monthly basis the Fund shall provide ESC with an evalua~ 

tion (including the possible evaluation that further informa

tion is requirea) of each claim paid by ESC and identified on 

ihe claims listings during the prior month and for which a copy 

of the hard-copy claims file has been provided to the Fund. 

B. The Fund shall initially audit and review such 

information and documents in order to confirm that $14 million 

has been paid or is payable by ESC on Allowable Claims. There

after, the Fund shall audit and review the information and doc

uments provided to it by ESC, as it deems appropriate. 

OLliAGHO~l8!89 060989 
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n IV. ~~AIMS AG~!NST THE FUND 
( 

A. ESC shall have the Claims Personnel administer 

claims in lieu of the Fund and shall make payments in lieu of 

the Fund on Allowable Claims under Section II hereinabove so 

that persons submitting claims may continue to have their 

claims evaluated and, as appropriate, paid without waiting for 

@xpiration of the Submission Period. To the extent that claims 

have been processed in conformity with Section 29.9 of the 

Implementing Regulations and the Procedures for Settling 

Claims, including the obtaining of any of the documents 

required in Paragraph G.l.(c) of the Procedures for Settling 

Claims, !SC shall b~ deemed, to the extent not prohibited by 

law, to be subrogated to, and shall have the right, as it deems 

appropriate, to seek an assignment by each claimant of, all 

rights, claims and causes of action that such claimant had or 

may have against the Fund pursuant to the Act, including the 

right to release the ~und for payments made pursuant to the 

Act. Accordingly, ESC shall have the right, as either a 

subrogee hereunder or an assignee, to submit at any time during 

the submission Period to the ~und for payment pursuant to 

Paragraphs B through D of this Section any claims that ESC has 

paid in lieu of the Fund and any claims still being adminis

tered by ESC at the time of such submission. 

Ol31AGM02llllt 060989 
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The Fund shall not be ca~led upon by ESC to make 

any payments on Allowable Claims prior to the conclusion of the 

Submission Period. As soon as practicable, but not later than 

six months after the conclusion pf such period or of the termi

nation of ESC's claims handling hereunder, whichever occurs 

later, the Fund shall advise ESC in writing as to which of the 

individual claims within the following classes submitted to the 

rund it has determined, pursuant to review and audit, are 

ALlowable Claims and the amount to be paid by the Fund on each 

such claim: l) any claims submitted by ESC under Paragraph A 

of this Section: 2) any claims asserted pursuant to the Act and 

denied in whole or in part by the Claims Personnel; and 3) any 

elaims asserted pursuant to the Act and not administered by the 

Claims Personnel, ESC may contest under Section VII any deter

mination by the Fund as to particular claims or amounts to be 

paid. 

C. The total of all payments made by the Fund on 

claims hereunder (this does not include interest, if any, pay

able under Paragraph B of Section V of this Agreement) shall 

not exceed $86 million. To the extent that the total amount of 

Allowable Claims payable by the Fund and described in 

Paragraph B of this Section exceeds $86 million, each such 

claim shall be reduced proportionately, including claims sub

mitted by ESC under Paragraph A of this section. 

01laAQN02l8l89 060919 
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D. Except as othervise provided in this Paragraph, 

the Fund shall pay to ESC the amounts of claims specified in 

Paragraph B, Clause (1) of this Section, as adjusted by the 

provisions of Paragraph c of this Section. The Fund shall make 

such payments vithin 30 days of: l) ESC's acceptance of such 

amounts: or 2) !or each claim vith respect to vhich ESC has 

contested the Fund's determination,· the obtaining of a final 

determination not subject to further appeal or reviev. Should 

the Yund have commenced, pursuant to Paragraph B of Section v 

of this Agreement, a court proceeding against ESC to determine, 

among other things, the Fund's right of subrogation, if any, 

against ESC under· the Act, it may decline to make any payment 

to ESC under this Paragraph until such proceeding shall have 

been finally concluded, including the obtaining of a final 

determination not subject to further appeal or reviev. 

E. In addition, should the Fund, by performing 

under this Agreement, subsequently be held liable by final 

judgment not subject to further appeal or review to make pay

ments on Allovable Claims not taken into account by the Fund in 

making its determination under Paragraphs B through 0 of this 

Section, ESC shall promptly reimburse the Fund for the amount 

by which the payments to ESC by the Fund would have been fur

ther proportionately reduced had such court-imposed payments 

initially been taken into account. 

013aAGMOZ3818' 060989 
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( v. suBROGATION uNDER C.e ACT AND RESERVATION 

OF RIGHTS 

A. The Fund fully reserves any right of subrogation 

it may have under the Act and the Implementing Regulations and 

othervise with respect to payments made by it, or payable by 

the Fund to ESC under Paragraph B of Section IV on Allowable 

Claims handled by the Claims Personnel in lieu of the Fund, 

because o! damage caused by the unsea~orthiness of the vessel 

or 'the negligence of the owner or operator; and ESC fully 

reserves all of its rights to contest such claims, including 

any allegations of unseaworthiness or negligence. Nothing in 

this Agreement shall limit whatever rights the Fund or ESC may 

have, outside of this Agreement, to assert any claim in 

subrogation or otherwise under the Act or otherwise against any 

person, including ESC and the Fund, respectively. 

B. Should the Fund desire to decline to make pay

ment to ESC under Paragraph D of Section IV of this Agreement, 

it shall bring an action in the u.s. District Court for the 

Southern District of New York to determine, among other things, 

the Fund's right of subrogation against ESC under the Act. ESC 

vill submit to jurisdiction and venue as provided in this Para

graph and, in any action brought pursuant to this Paragraph, 

ESC will not raise or assert any defense that it might 

01li~GH0~38l89 060989 
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othervise~ ve asserted based on the J',sage of time. Any 

action brought under this Paragraph may be commenced by the 

Fund at any time from the effective date of this Agreement but 

must be commenced no later than six months after the expiration 

of the Submission Period or of the termination of ESC's claims 

handling hereunder, vhichever occurs later. If, as a result of 

an action brought by the Fund under this Paragraph, the Fund is 

entitled to recover from ESC an amount that exceeds the amount 

owed by the Fund to !SC pursuant to Paragraph D of section IV, 

ESC shall pay the difference to the Fund. If, as a result of 

an action brought by the Fund under this Paragraph, the amount 

oved to ESC pursuant to Paragraph D of section IV exceeds the 

amount, if any, the Fund is entitled to recover as a result of 

such action, the Fund shall pay the difference to ESC with 

interest as provided herein. Any such difference owed to ESC 

shall bear interest from the date pay~ent would have been made 

to ESC pursuant to Paragraph 0 of Section IV had the Fund not 

commenced proceedings under this paragraph. Interest vill be 

paid at the "all-in" rate earned on the assets of the Fund dur· 

ing the period involved, provided, however, that interest shall 

not be paid to the extent disallowed for any reason by final 

judgment not subject to further appeal or review. (The 

"all-in" rate is the sum at ~he end of the period involved of 

interest and gains or losses, realized or not, based on market 

OlleAGM02l8119 060919 
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values, d~ ded by the fair market va~, of the Fund's invested 

assets at the beginning of the period involved~ such rate to be 

computed on an annualized basis.) All payments under this 

Paragraph shall be made in full within 10 days of the conclu

sion of any action brought by the Fund under this Paragraph. 

VI. TERM OF AGREEMENT AND TERMINATION OF CLAIMS HANDLING 

This Agreement shall remain in effect unless termi

nated pursuant to Paragraph B of Section VIII, provided, that 

if either ESC or the Fund reasonably believes it is no longer 

feasible to carry out this Agreement, the authorized represen

tatives of the parties shall meet and confer, following which 

the claims handling provided by Section II may be terminated by 

either ESC or the Fund upon written notice to the other party 

60 days prior to the effective date of su~h termination. Upon 

the effective date of termination of claims handling, ESC shall 

no longer administer or pay any claims in lieu of the Fund. 

VII. RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES 

Any disputes between ESC and the Fund over issues 

vithin the scope of the this Agreement and not addressed in 

Paragraph B o! Section V of this Agreement shall be resolved by 

a binding dispute-resolution procedure to be mutually agreed 

OllaAGM02l8l89 050989 
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upon by ESC~nd the Fund or, failing su(n agreement, by 

litigation. 

VIII. MISCELL~EOUS PROVISIONS 

A. This Agreement may not be assigned or trans

ferred by either party vithout the prior written consent of the 

other party. Should the rights and obligations of a party be 

transferred by operation of lav to a successor entity, such 

entity shall provide the other party prompt written notice of 

such transfer and shall execute, upon the request of the other 

party, such documents of acknowledgement and assumption of 

obligations under this Agreement as may be reasonably requested 

by the other party. 

e. This Agreement is not intended to, and shall 

not, create any rights or confer any benefits upon anyone other 

than the parties hereto, and their respective assigns and suc

cessors, if any, as provided in Paragraph A of this Section. 

No third person may claim any right or interest in or under 

this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement shall limit in any 

manner the rights of the parties to amend, modify, terminate, 

discharge or cancel this Agreement at any time upon their sub

sequent mutual agreement, whether or not such subsequent agree-
' 

ment involves any additional consideration or forbearance, as 

013tAGM02ll&et 060919 
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set forth 1n a formal vritten agreement subscribed to by both 

parties. 

C. This Agreement embodies the entire agr@ement o! 

the parties ~ith respect to the subject matter herein and 

supersedes any prior understandings and agreements among the 

parties with respect to the subject matter herein. 

D. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced 

in~accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of New 

York without giving effect to the principles of conflicts of 

la~ thereof. Any suit or proceeding brought in connection with 

the enforcement of this Agreement shall be brought in the u.s. 
District Court for the Southern District of New York. Each of 

the parties to this Agreement agrees to submit to jurisdiction 

and venue as provided in this Paragraph. 

E. For all purposes under this Agreement, including 

notification, consultation and payment, the authorized repre

sentative of ESC shall be Richard L. Green and the authorized 

representative of the Fund shall be Edwin H. Powell, or such 

oth@r persons as ESC or the Fund, respectively, shall designate 

in writing to the other party from time to time. 

01JIAGH0238E89 060989 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been signed by 

the authorized representatives of the parties this~J day of 

June, l989. 

EXXON SHIPPING COMPANY 

By: 

(representative) 

TRANS-ALASKA PIPELINE LIABILITY FUND 

f5y: 
/) .~" 
./ J...· j /'.,., .... ~ "· 

(representative) 

013rAGM0238219 060919 
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( EXHIBIT I ( 

I. PROCEDURES FOR THE APPRAISAL AND SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS 
ARISING FROM THE SPILL OF OIL FROM THE M/V €XXON VALDEZ 

A. When a Claim May be Presented. 

1. Claims !or damages arising from the spill of oil from 

the M/V EXXON VALDEZ on March 24, 1989 ("Claims~) are cur

rently being processed 'by Exxon Shipping Company ("ESC"). 

Such Claims shall be considered as being administered by 

ESC in lieu of the Trans-Alaska Liability Fund ("The 

Fund") when $14 million in Claims constituting damages 

within the definition of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Autho-

rization Act (the "Act~) have been paid, or have been 

acknowledged by ESC as payable. 

2. Claims submitted to the Fund prior to th! time limi-

. 
H. 

(" 

tation for submission of Claims will, in the Fund's dis

cretion, be forwarded to the contact person designated by -~ 

!SC. 

3. Any Claim that is received by the Fund after the time 

limitation for submitting Claims will be denied. ~ Part 

II, Section H. 

Ol31PC~02l4119 06L4e9p 
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B. who Maf Present A claim. 
( 

1. A Claim may be presented by the damaged party, his 

duly authorized agent, his assignee, his successor in 

interest, or his subrogee. 

2. The Claims of a subrogor and a subrogee for damages 

arising out of the same incident constitute a single 

Claim. 

3. Each subrogee and his successor in interest must sub

stantiate his interest or right to file a Claim by appro

priate documentary evidence. 

c. Determination of Compensation and Definition of woamages." 

1. Unless otherwise prescribed by statute, or implement

ing regulations, compensation for damages is determined in 

accordance with these guidelines and shall be available 

only for damages as defined by 43 C.F.R. Section 29.l(e) 

which is set out at length as follows: 

"Damage~ or "damages" means any economic loss, aris
ing out of or directly resulting Tionr-·arr· ineiaent, 
including but not limited to: 

1. Removal costs: 

2. Injury to, or destruction of, real or per
sonal property; 

3. Loss of use of real or personal property; 

01)1PC~Oll4E89 061319b 
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4. 

( 
Injury to, or destruction of, natural 
resources; 

5. Loss of use of natural resources; or 

6. Loss of profits or impairment of earning 
capacity due to injury or destruction of 
real or personal property or natural 
resources, including loss of subsistence 
hunting, fishing and gathering 
opportunities. 

2. If the property has been or can be economically 

repaired, the measure of damages is the actual or esti

mated net cost of the repairs necessary to restore the 

property to substantially the condition which existed 

immediately before the incident. Damages so determined 

may not, however, exceed the value of the property immedi

ately prior to the incident less the value thereof immedi

ately after the incident. To determine the actual or 

estimated net cost of repairs, the value of any salvaged 

parts or materials and the amount of any net appreciation 

in value (betterment) effected through the repair is 

deducted from the actual or estimated gross cost of 

repairs, and the amount of any net depreciation in the 

value of the property is added to such gross cost of 

repairs, provided such adjustments are sufficiently sub

stantial in amount to warrant consideration. 

3. If the property cannot be economically repaired, the 

measure of damages is the value of the property 

Oll•P~D02341.9 011389b 
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imme~ tely before the incident l~Js the value thereof 

immediately alter the incident. 

4. Loss of use of damaged property vhich is economically 

reparable may, if claimed, be included to the extent of 

the reasonable expense actually incurred for appropriate 

substitute property, but only for such period as is rea

sonably necessary for repairs, and provided that idle sub

stitute property of the claimant was not employed. When 

substitute property is not obtainable, other competent 

evidence such as rental value, if not speculative or 

remote, may be considered. When substitute property is 

reasonably •vailable but is not obtained and used by the 

claimant, loss of use is not payable, 

s. Lost income directly resulting from the spill except 

to the extent income gained from,other activities offsets 

the loss, is allowable as damages, less any saved 

expenses. 

6. Punitive damages, interest, court costs, attorneys' 

fees, or other similar charges are not allowable as ele

ments of damage. 

01li~C023tl19 06ll89b 
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D. rormCt: Claim. ( 

1. Claims must be in writing and must contain the infor

mation required by 43 C.F.R. Section-29.9, vhich is the 

basis for this section o and Section E belov. 

2. The information required in Paragraph 0.1. must show 

the name, address, and telephone number of the claimant. 

If a Claim is submitted by an agent, the agent must pro

vide the name and address of the claimant; the name, 

address and telephone number of the agent; and evidence of 

the agent's authority to present the Claim, 

3. If the cause of the claimant's loss or damage is not 

apparent by the nature of the Claim, then Claims submitted 

to ESC or the Fund should include a statement of the cir

cumstances, if known, causing the loss or damage claimed 

and should include the date and location of the occur

rence. Attachments to the Claim should include, if avail

able or obtained, copies of statements of witnesses, acci

dent or casualty reports, photographs and drawings, and 

statements and proofs of loss submitted to insurers. The 

Claim should include a detailed listing of damages 

incurred, categorized according to the type of damage 

involved, and applicable documentation supporting the dam

ages claimed. 

0131fCDOZJ4!89 06lll9b 
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E. Proof<:! Damages. ( 

1. Claims for injury to or destruction of real or per

sonal property, including removal costs, should be docu-

mented by: 

. 
• 

. . 
l 

(a) An itemized statement or invoice covering 

removal cost or the cost to repair or replace the damaged 

or destroyed property. Where such property has not been 

repaired or replaced, the claimant should provide an item

ized estimate of the cost to repair or replace it made by 

a disinterested and competent third party. Where appro

priate, an additional repair estimate may be requested. 

.1 

(b) Where appropriate, an appraisal or survey report 

detailing the scope of the damage sustained, prepared by a t 

disinterested and competent person familiar Yith the sub

ject matter of the report. 

-

2. Claims for loss of use of or extra expenses incurred 

during the period of repairs or replacement of damaged 

real or personal property should be supported by state-

ment$ or documents showing: 

(a) The date the property was damaged. 

(b) The name and location of the repair facility. 

013afCOO~lt1•9 0613890 
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~~) A description of all r!:airs performed segregat

ing any work performed for the owner's account and not 

attributable to the incident involved, and the costs 

thereof. 

(d) The date and place ~here the property was 

returned to service after completion of repairs and an 

explanation, if applicable, of any delay. 

(e) If substitute proper ? was rented or leased by 

the claimant as a replacement r the damaged property 

during the time of its repair, 1n explanation as to the 

necessity for renting or leasi~g such substitute, and 

invoices detailing the costs incurred with respect 

thereto, the time and use and nature thereof, and a state

ment detailing costs incurred that would have been simi

larly incurred by the claimant in utilization of his 

property. 

(f) If the property was employed at the time of dam

age, or would have been employed, the claimant must submit 

a financial statement or other documentation of operating 

expenses that were, or would have been, incurred. This 

should include all wages and bonuses that would have been 

paid during the period of employment, the value of the 

fuel that would have been consumed during the period of 

Ol21PC~02l4189 061389b 
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empl(.nent, the value of consuma(e stores that would have· 

been consumed during the period of employment, and all the 

costs of operation which would have been incurred includ

ing, but not limited to, license and parking fees, per

sonal expenses, harbor fees, ..,harfaqe, dockage, shedding, 

stevedoring, to..,ing, pilotage, inspection, tollage, lock

age, anchorage and mooring, grain elevation, storage and 

customs fees. 

(g) Claims for extra expenses incurred by claimant 

for any reason in connection with the incident causing 

damage to the claimant should be supported by a statement 

detailing the nature of the extra expenses incu~red and 

invoices detailing the amount of such expenses. 

(h) Evidence of income for the period of repairs for 

three years preceding the date of alleged loss. 

3. Claims for loss of profits or impairment of earning 

capacity resulting from the claimant's inability or 

reduced ability to use a natural resource directly result

ing from the oil spill incident should be accompanied by: 

(a) If not apparent by the nature of claimant's 

Claim, a description of the natural resource that claimant 

was unable to use, in whole or in part, supported by, when 

appropriate: 

013siCD0234189 06!l89b 
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photographs in those cases where the 

claimed damage is vi3ible, 

reference to an order of a governmental 

agency restricting a particular use of the 

natural resource, or 

an engineering report where the claimed 

damage relates to the claimant's inability 

to use the natural resource for industrial 

purposes. 

(b) A statement of the claimant's past profits or 

earnings over three years immediately prior to the oil 

spill supported by, where appropriate: 

receipts 

financial statements 

tax returns 

fish tickets 

affidavits from employers 

contracts 

bank statements 

other evidence of income, 

(c) A statement of the claimant's expenses over the 

three years immediately prior to the oil spill supported 

01l1PCD03l418i Ofll89b 
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by, w~ re appropriat@, statements<:r documents identifying 

the following: 

wages and bonuses paid to employees 

cost of fuel" used 

the cost of consumable stores and equipment 

all other costs of operation. 

(d) Where appropriate, a statement of other income 

or earnings re~eived from other activities during the 

period when the claimant was unable to use the natural 

resource made the subject of the Claim. 

4. Claims for injury or destruction of natural resources 

shall be documented by: 

(a) a description of the natural resource injured or 

destroyed, supported by: 

photogr~phs in those cases where the 

claimed damages is visible, 

reference to an order of the federal, 

state, provincial or municipal health 

department forbidding a particular use of 

the natural resource, or 

an engineering report where the claimed 

damage relates to the claimant's inability 
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to use the natural resources for individual 

purposes 

(b) Appraisals, surveys and scientific studies con

ducted to determine th@ extent of damages and to identify 

the actions to be taken to restore the natural resources 

to their condition prior to the loss. 

(c) Cost of restoration should be supported by 

, invoices, bills or other similar documentation. 

5. Claims submitted by an agent of, a subrogee of, an 

assignee of or a successor in interest to the damaged 

party must be supported in the same manner as required of 

the party who sustained the damage. Documentary evidence 

of payment to a sJbrogor does not constitute evidence of 

liability of ESC or the Fund or conclusive evidence of the 

amount of damages. ESC and/or the Fund Yill make indepen

dent determinations on the issues of fact and la~ upon the 

available evidence. 

!!feet of Other Payments to Claimants. 

The total amount to ~hich the claimant and his subrogees 

are entitled ~ill be computed as follows: 

The total of the loss or damage suffered less any 

payment the claimant has received from any joint tort 

01JIPCP0234Z8t O&lll9b 
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feasor or such joint tort feasor's 1nsurer, or from 

any other source. 

G. Settlement of Claims. 

1. When ESC and/or the Fund has determined that a Claim 

should be approved in full or in part: 

(a) the Claimant ~ill be notified of the 

determination: 

(b) the Claim shall be submitted to the appropriate 

disbursing office after the settlement offer is 

ac~epted by the claimant: 

(c) ESC ~ill obtain from a claimant vho accepts a 

settlement offer either a written ackno~ledgment of 

receipt of funds, substantially in the form attached 

hereto, or a partial or full release, 

2. When a Claim is determined to be without merit, the 

claimant vill be notified in writing. 

3. If a claimant demonstrates a basis for ESC or the 

Fund to reconsider the merits of his claim, ESC and/or the 

Fund may, in their discretion, review the claim, applying 

the same principles and procedures as are applicable when 

Claims are initially presented. ESC or the Fund shall 
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notify the claimant in writing if it decides not to recon-

sider the Claim. 

4. Any claimant aggrieved by ESC's or the. Fund's deci

sion on a claim may seek revie~ of the decision in the 

appropriate Federal District Court. 

H. Time Limitation. 

No Claim may be presented, nor any action be commenced, 

for damages recoverable under the Act and regulations pro

mulgated pursuant to it unless that Claim is presented to, 

or that action is commenced against the vessel owner, 

operator or their guarantor or against the Fund, as to 

their respective liabilities, on or before March 24, 1991. 

I. Discretion of !SC and the Fund. 

l. The Claims Procedures set out herein are intended as 

guidelines for the thorough but expeditious handling of 

Claims. The variety of claims presented, as well as the 

individual circumstance of each claimant, suggest that it 

will not be possible in every case to obtain all of the 

information and documentation set out in the Procedures. 

In evaluating and paying Claims ESC and the Fund shall 

have the discretion to accept less or different informa

tion and/or documentation than is set out in these 
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( -- ,.ea(onabl y Procedur•s, so long as they have • ~ satisfied 

themselves that sufficient information and/or documenta

tion has been submitted to fairly evaluate a Claim. 

2. ESC has advised the Fund that it vill pay Claims 

vithout regard to the proportionate ~eduction required by 

the Act. These Procedures shall not be.construed to limit 

&SC's ability to pay Claims without regard to p~oportion

ate reduction or to require ESC to strictly apply the def-

inition of "Damages" contained in 43 C.F.R. Section 

29.l(e) and these Procedures. Any payments for damages 

beyond those enumerated in 43 C.F.R. 29.9 shall not con

stitute allovable Claims against the Fund. 
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[YNDS RECEIPT AND CLAIMS CREO!T 

The undersigned claimant has made a claim against Exxon 
Shipping Company, and other entities and persons, arising out 
of the grounding of the M/V EXXON VALDEZ on March 24, 1989, and 
the resulting oil spill (the ~Incident~). Claimant has repre
sented that he/she/it has incurred losses because of the can
cellation of the 1989 season in the 
~rince William Sound. 

In consideration of the sum of Dollars 
(S ) paid to the undersigned, receipt of 
which is hereby acknowledged, claimant agrees that the full 
amount of this payment will be a credit and offset toward all 

. claims claimant may have against Exxon Shipping Company, Exxon 
Corporation, Exxon Company, U.S.A., Exxon Pipeline Company, and 
all of Exxon's affiliates and subsidiaries, Alyeska Pipeline 
Service Company and all of its owner companies, their employ· 
ees, agents, and insurers, the M/V EXXON VAL~EZ, its officers 
and crew, and the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Liability Fund (collec
t i.vely "Exxon~), 

Claimant and Exxon agree that this agreement does not 
release any of claimant's damage claims against Exxon and is 
not any admission or evidence of wrongdoing or negligence by 
Exxon. 

Claimant and Exxon, in order to avoid litigation costs, 
also agree to continue discussions and attempt to resolve all. 
of claimant's claims arising out of the Incident. In the event 
claimant and Exxon cannot reach a resolution on all or any one 
of claimant's claims, claimant and Exxon will use best efforts 
to agree (if necessary, with court assistance) upon a claims 
resolution process(es), such as the use of a master(s), 
mediator(s) or arbitrator(s). Claimant and Exxon may also 
elect to employ different methods to.resolve different claims. 

DATED this ----day of ---------------' 1989. 

Claimant: 
Address: 

Telephone: 

Exxon Representative Claimant's Representative 
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( --- EXHIBIT II ( 

NOTICE TO PERSONS MAKING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE TRANS-ALASKA PIPELINE LIABILITY FUND 

AS A CONSEQUENCE OF THE EXXON VALDEZ OIL SPILL 

This notice is being given by the Trans-Alaska Pipeline 

Liability Fund (hereinafter referred to as Rthe Fund") vhich vas 

established by an Act of Cong~ess, Public Lav 93-153, Title II, 

Section 204, appearing at 43 u.s. Code Section 1653. Under the 

. Act establishing the Fund, the owner and operator of the vessel 

vhich discharges oil is obligated, without a shoving of fault or 

negligence, to pay $14 million with respect to claims !or injury, 

with the Fund thereafter responsible to pay the next $86 million 

with respect to claims. 

Should total claims tiled as a consequence of a spill exceed 

$100 million, the Act requires that payment vith respect to the 

claims be reduced proportionately. The,unpaid portion of any 

claim may be asserted against the responsible party pursuant to 

other applicable state or federal law. The total obligation of 

the Fund vith respect to any one incident is limited by statute 

to $86 million. 

Because the Fund's liability is limited to $86 million, the 

Fund may decline under the implementing regulations to make any 
t 

payment until all claims are submitted during the two-year claim 

period. 43 Cooe of Federal Regulations, Part 29. 
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i • .. ,, • Repres~tativeslcf Exxon Shipping ~Mpany (hereinafter 

referred to as "ESC") are currently engaged in the processing of 

claims as a consequence of the EXXON VALDEZ spill pursuant to the 

statutory obligation of the oper•tor and owner of the vessel to 

pay $14 million with respect of the spill. In order to 

facilitate claims handling and avoid duplication and delay where 

feasible, the Fund has entered into an agreement with !SC whereby 

ESC will initially act as claims representative for the Fund with 

respect to the Fund's obligation to pay up to $86 million with 

respect to claims asserted as a result of the spill. ESC may at 

its option ~ake payment in full on claims approved by it. Such 

practice goes beyond the obligations of the Fund under the Act. 

The Fund has received no assurance and makes no representation or 

prediction as to whether ESC will continue paying claims as they 

are approved and in full or whether ESC may later determine to 

suspend payments and/or to pay only on ,a pro rata basis. 

The Fund is publishing this notice to advise all potential 

claimants with respect to the EXXON VALDEZ oil spill that the 

fact that some claimants may be paid upon claim approval and in 

full by !SC should not be understood to mean, and does not 

constitute any representation or commitment by the Fund, that 

future claimants will continue to be paid prior to the expiration 
• 

of th@ two-year claim submission period and/or will be paid in 

full. Should ESC cease its current practice or withdraw from its 
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arrangements(.th the Fund, it is antici.f ed that the Fund "'Ould. 

follow the p~ocedure set forth in the implementing regulations 

and would cease all payments with respect to claims until the end 

of the two-year submission period and thereafter pay claims only 

proportionately if the total amount claimed exceeds the $100 

million limit as currently appears likely. 

Any person having questions with respec~ to the foregoing 

should eontact the Fund c/o Mr. Albert F. Dugan, Jr., of Hull and 

cargo Surveyors, Inc., Valdez Airport Terminal, Airport Road, 

Suite 203, P. o. Sox 128, Valdez, Alaska 99686, telephone number 

(907) 835-5995 and (907) 835-5996. The Fund can discuss its 

obligations to make payments under the Act and will provide 

information concerning claims procedures in effect at the time of 

inquiry. It cannot provide legal advice or counsel of any kind 

to any claimant. 
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BOGLE& GATES 
Suitt• 61111 
111:11 Wt•st 4th Awnut• 
Ant·hunt!(t', AK ~~alii 
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( 

Douglas J. Serdahely 
Bogle & Gates 
1031 West 4th Avenue, Suite 600 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
(907) 276-4557 

Attorneys for Defendant 
Exxon Shipping Company (D-2) 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA 

In re ) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. A89-095 Civil 
the EXXON VALDEZ 

(Consolidated) __________________________ ) 
RE: ALL CASES 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

STATE OF ALASKA 
ss. 

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Joy C. Steveken, being duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and 

says: that she is employed as a legal secretary in the offices 

of Bogle & Gates, 1031 West 4th Street, Suite 600, Anchorage, 

Alaska 99501; that she has hand served Notice of Filing of Written 

Agreement Between Exxon Shipping Company (D-2) and the 

Trans-Alaska Pipeline Liability Fund (D-4) upon Lloyd Benton 

Miller, Sonosky, Chambers, Sachse & Miller, 900 West Fifth Avenue, 

Suite 700, Anchorage, Alaska 99501 as plaintiffs' liaison counsel 

pursuant to Pretrial Order No. 9, Liaison Counsel, section (2), 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE -1-



BOGLE& GATES 
Suitt• 61111 
111:11 Wt•st ~th .-\l't'IIUI' 
Anl'hural(t•. ,\1\ 9%111 
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( ( 

dated December 22, 1989, and courtesy copies sent, on 

September 25, 1990 via hand delivery or u.s. Mail, postage 1 

prepaid, to the following attorneys: 

David W. Oesting, Esq. 
Davis, Wright & Tremaine 
550 West Seventh Avenue 
Suite 1450 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Jerry s. Cohen, Esq. 
Cohen, Milstein, Hausfeld & Toll 
1401 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 600 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Melvyn I. Weiss, Esq. 
Milberg, Weiss, Bershad, 
Specthrie & Lerach 

One Pennsylvania Plaza 
New York, New York 10119 

·, .StH3SCRIBED AND SWORN to before me 
this·.'25th day of September, 1990. 
(~ 

I ,, , /~ ·-, /• 

\.~;·x/~/; -~/ ~ ij' · ~-. '/." 26~( 
· Notary Public for. AlaskL . / ~ 

My Commission Exp1res: ..:·;-I/-~ . ) 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

Frederick H. Boness, Esq. 
Preston, Thorgrimson, Shidler, 
Gates & Ellis 

420 L Street, Suite 400 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Barbara Herman, Esq. 
Attorney General's Office 
Oil Spill Litigation 
1031 West Fourth Avenue 
Suite 200 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
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Clifford J. Groh, Esq. 
David A. Devine, Esq. 
GROH, EGGERS & PRICE 
2550 Denali Street 

Suite 1700 
Anchorage, AK 99503 
( 907) 272-6474 

James Robertson, Esq. 
A. Stephen Hut, Jr., Esq. 
Alan N. Braverman, Esq. 
Stephen P. Anthony, Esq. 
WILMER, CUTLER & PICKERING 
2445 "M" Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 200 37-1420 
(202) 663-6000 

Attorneys for Defendant D-4 
The Trans-Alaska Pipeline Liability Fund 

SEP 2 71990 
UNITED STATE~TRICT COURT 

DISTRICT F KA 
• __ __ _ _ Dept 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA 

In re 
No. A 89-95 CIV 

the EXXON VALDEZ 
(Consolidated) 

Re: ALL CASES 

MOTION OF DEFENDANT D-4, TRANS-ALASKA PIPELINE 
LIABILITY FUND , TO FILE SEPARATE BRIEF 



COMES NOW Defendant D-4, TRANS-ALASKA PIPELINE LIABILITY 

I
I 

FUND, and moves this Court for leave to file a separate brief 

from other Defendants on the issues raised by this Court's 

September 13, 1990 Comments Preliminary To Ruling on Plaintiffs' 

Motion To Certify Class Action, and Alyeska's Motion To 

Dismiss. In its comments, the Court invited Defendants to file a 

single brief on October 8, 1990. 

If final, the Court's preliminary ruling would require all 

parties injured by the Exxon Valdez oil spill to proceed through 

an administrative process with the FUND before pursuing 

litigation in state or federal court. The Court's ruling 

contemplates a central role for the FUND in resolving claims and 

involves considerations unique to the FUND, and not in common 

with other Defendants. In this light, we believe the Court would 

benefit from briefing by the FUND concerning how its claim 

determination processes will fully and fairly meet the Court's 

objectives that is separate from the brief presented by the other 

Defendants to the litigation. 

Accordingly, the FUND requests leave of this Court to file a 

separate brief on October 8, 1990, when the other Defendants file 

their single, consolidated brief. 

MOTION OF D-4 TO FILE SEPARATE BRIEF Page 2 --



RESP ECTFULLY SUBMITTED this r2_L of September, 1990. 

WILMER, CUTLER & PICKERING 

Attorr eys for Defendant D-4 

Trans-Alaska Pipeline Liability F~ nd 

By9~a~ I A. Stephen Hut, Jr. 

GROH, EGGERS & PRICE 

Attorneys for Defendant D-4 

Trans-Alaska Pipeline Liabi lity Fund 

OCT 2 1990 
O STATES DISTRICT COURT 

\)N\1E DISTRICT OF ALASKA 

-
------Deputy 

ti'/ 

By s~a ~ 
David A. Devlne 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy 
of the foregoing was personally 
served, on the ~ day of 
September, 1990 , on: 

Lloyd Benton Miller, Esq. 
Sonosky, Chambers , Sachse & Miller 
900 West Fifth Avenue 
Suite 700 
Anchorage, AK 99501, 
Liaison Counsel for Plaintiffs; 

David W. Oesting, Esq. 
Davis Wright Tremaine 
550 West Seventh Avenue 
Suite 1450 
Anchorage, AK 99501, 
Co-Lead Counsel for Plaintiffs; and 
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Douglas J. Serdahely, Esq. 
Bogle & Gates 
1031 West Fourth Avenue 
Suite 600 
Anchor age, AK 99501, 
Liaison Counsel for Defendants; 

AND FURTHER CERTIFY that a copy 
of the foregoing was served by 
mail, on the~ day of September, 
1990, on: 

Jerry S. Cohen, Esq. 
Cohen, Milstein, Hausfeld & Toll 
1401 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 600 
Washington, D.C. 20005, 
Co-Lead Counsel for Plaintiffs; and 

Melvyn I. Weiss, Esq. 
Milberg, Weiss, Bershad, Specthrie & Lerach 
One Pennsylvania Plaza 
New York, New York 10119, 
Member, Plaintiffs' Law Committee. 

David A. Devine 

P-928-1-1 
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David W. Oesting 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1450 
Anchorage, AK 99501 
(907) 276-4488 

Jerry S. Cohen 
COHEN MILSTEIN HAUSFELD & TOLL 
1401 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 600 
Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 628-3500 

FILED 

SEP 2 3 1990 
LINITi:L ~.i.it:> ~~~~.n:Ci COURT 

O!STRICT OF ~LASKA 
-· Deputv By·······----·-

Honorable H. Russell Holland 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA 

In re: 

the EXXON VALDEZ 

) 
) 
) _________________________________ ) 

THIS DOCUMENT RELATES TO 
ALL CASES 

) 
) 
) ________________________________ ) 

Case No. A89-095 Civil 
(Consolidated) 

Pl; P3; P8-12; P13-15; Pl6-18; Pl9; P21; P22; 
P24-28; P30-39; P40-41; P42; P43-44; P46; P48; P50; 

P52; P54-62; P64-67; P73; P74-76; P77; P78-80; P81-94; P95; 
P96; P97-lll; Pll2; P113; P118; Pl20; Pl22; Pl24; P126; Pl28; 

Pl30; P132j Pl35-138; Pl39-144; Pl45; Pl46-147; Pl65-166; Pl67; 
Pl68; Pl70-188; P189; P195-196; P202-206; P246-247; 267-277 

PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO MOTION OF DEFENDANT D-4, 
TRANS-ALASKA PIPELINE LIABILITY FTTND, TO FILE A SEPARATE BRIEF 

Over the course of the past two weeks, the more than 95 law 

firms representing all of the plaintiffs, including the sovereign 

State of Alaska, in this litigation have worked diligently to 
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incorporate their responses to the federal court's Comments of 

September 13, 1990 into a "single supplemental brief," pursuant 

to the court's explicit instructions. Oral Comments of Hon. H. 

Russell Holland at 8, 9. Plaintiffs perceive no reason why the 

relatively few defendants should not be held to the same 

standard. 

Respectfully submitted this 28th 1990, at 

Anchorage, Alaska. 

COHEN, MILSTEIN, HAUSFELD & TOLL 
Co-Lead Counsel 

By: Jerry s. Cohen 
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David W. Oesting 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1450 
Anchorage, AK 99501 
(907) 276-4488 

Jerry s. Cohen 
COHEN MILSTEIN HAUSFELD & TOLL 
1401 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 600 
Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 628-3500 

Honorable H. Russell Holland 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA 

In re: 

the EXXON VALDEZ 

) 
) 
) _________________________________ ) 

THIS DOCUMENT RELATES TO 
ALL CASES 

) 
) 
) _________________________________ ) 

Case No. A89-095 Civil 
(Consolidated) 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

STATE OF ALASKA 
ss. 

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

ANNE c. SPEILBERG, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says that she is employed in the offices of Sonosky, 
Chambers, Sachse & Miller, 900 West 5th Avenue, Suite 700, 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 and that service of: 

PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE TO THE FEDERAL COURT'S 
COMMENTS OF SEPTEMBER 13, 1990 and PLAINTIFFS' OBJECTION TO 
MOTION OF DEFENDANT D-4, TRANS-ALASKA PIPELINE LIABILITY FUND, TO 
FILE A SEPARATE BRIEF 

was personally served upon the following individuals on the 28th 
day of September, 1990: 
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Charles P. Flynn 
BURR, PEASE & KURTZ 
810 "N" Street 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Douglas J. Serdahely 
BOGLE & GATES 
1031 West 4th Ave., Suite 600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

~::: C~PJ&tr/~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 28th day of 

September, 1990. 
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